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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

It’s a good idea to check your
own backyardbefore going several
hundred miles north to get a

Comty

Dabs

Hospital Patients

glimpse of a deer. Residents in the
Montello Park area were surprised
to learn that there were several
deer roaming the neighborhood
Tuesday evening.

Face Loss

of

Jud

Fire

y.

From

E.

one good snowfall of five or six
inches,according to. City Engineer
Laverne Serne.

patients in the county hospital that

Current weather,with an inch

would cease as of

or two a day spread out over sev-

Herman Damson

eral days, makes it necessary for

Loss of state assistance came as
result of voters’ refusal to approve an 5800.000 bond issue for
constructionof a new county hospital near Otsego, at die Nov. 6

the street sanding crews to spend

Herman Damson

a

lot of

time applying abrasives.

Wednesday evening they were
working from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. and

Dies at

election.

Part m Scouting

the removal standpoint,

county Department of Social Wel-

Jan. 1.

extravagant in their praise for the
many hours of hard work given
unselfishlyby civic minded residents interestedin providing funds
for the many well organized chariMayor Robert DeBruyn of Zeeties which come under Community
Chest and the Michigan United land, chairman of the Chippewa
Fund. Their praise also extended Districtscout committee, reported
to the thousands of donors who
to the committee that as of Nov.

Would

Holland would be better off to bav*

their state aid

More Boys Taking

At One Time

Hicks, director,0* the Allegan

day morning of notifyingsome 70

DeBruyn Reports

Snow

Be Easier to Control

fare had the unpleasant task Mon-

trees.

of

CENTS

Five or Six Indies

Department

ALLEGAN (Special) - T.

PRICE TEN

Sandsig Streets

In SimilAr Plight

On

—

Keep Gty Crews

Gty Finding Itself

Lindy Streur and Lyn Gordon
were driving up Crescent Dr., when
they saw two deer standing in the
middle of the street Deer tracks

drive for the largest goal in Holland’s history.

Campaign Co - Chairmen James
Taylor and Kenneth Wheeler were

EIGHT PAGES

Allegan

and

expressed heartfelt
gratitude to the more than 400 volunteer workers who aided in the

•victory
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Deer?

A

Holland Shot 1172

29, 1956

were found in many yards and
Holland CommunityCheat went along the lakeshore.
over the top today!
The animals were obviously in
Although the drive took an extra search of food because strips of
month to reach the 566,050 goal, bark had been torn off several
Chest leaders were happy over the

The Nows Hot Boon

Constrvct'no ' Booster for

Hicks said he was required by
law to notify individuallythe patients who would lose their state
aid as a result of an order issued
by MichiganSocial Welfare Director W. J. Maxey, which followed
on the heels of a letter from A.

Home

Herman Damson, 86. drayman
many years, died

started again at 3 a.m. and were
getting to the back streets this
morning.

Crews today were spreadinga
Wednesday evening at his home, sand and salt mixture, while
chloride was mixed with the salt
187 West Ninth St., following an
last night Serne said salt is efextended illness.
gave unselfishly.
fective only when the temperature
Damson
was
born
In
Grand
1,
the
district
has
572
Cub
Scouts
The lion’s share of the quota
C. Renner, state fire marshall, nois above 20 degrees.
Rapids. His family moved to HolCHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK
The theme, "It's
was provided by Holland’s Single against 452 one vear ago; 402 Boy
tifying Maxey that his office had
the total to an estimated 12,000 books. Mrs.
With three trucks now spreading
Solicitation Plan, Inc., a group of Scouts, with 470 a year ago; 195
withdrawn approval of housing at land when he was one year old. sand, and anoUHT spreader orderAlways Book Time," has been adopted in the
Mildred Alexander, librarian,meets with the
He
and
Mrs.
Damson,
the
former
55 local businesses and industries
the hospital.
ed, the streets department has
Holland elementary schools this week during
children in each of the schools every two weeks.
Explorer Scouts,to 156 a year ago
Jennie Biahop, celebrataedtheir
which collect a once-a-year asking
State and federal aid funds are
already used the bulk of 280 tons
Total number of boys is 1,169 in
Book Week. Childrenare being encouraged to
Mrs.
Alexander
(left) is shown at Lincoln
55th
wedding
anniversary
Oct.
24.
from their employes, many of 1956 as to 1,078 in 1955.
automatically withdrawn following
of sand this winter.
read
historical
books
and
try
writing
a
School library reading to the second grade class
attended First Methodist
them on payroll deduction plans,
condemnation by the state fire
A new experiment was tried durThe adult leadership in 1956 tohistorical
ballad.
Each
of
the
five
elementary
Church
and
was
a
member
of
of
Mrs.
Nancy
Antrim.
This
week
each
child
and then match the total. SSP’s
marshall.
ing the Thanksgiving weekend
tals 460 to 374 a year ago. The
contribution to Community Chest
libraries has received 100 new books boosting
is being given a book mark. (Sentinel photo)
Meanwhile.Allegan city was in IOOF lodge No. 192, 6t which he when pure rock salt was put on
total registrationis 1,629 in 1956
this year amounted to 537,750. Jack
a
similar plight as a result of a served as treasurer 45 years.
streets at the beginning and during
compared to 1,442 a year ago
Survivingbesides the wife are
Daniels is SSP presidentand Mayo
negative vote on a 560,000 bond isthe storm. Twenty tons were appliThere
are a total of 43 units as to
A. Hadden is secretary.
«ue for a new fire department two daughters, Mrs. Thomas ed then and another 20 tons have
41 a year ago.
(Marie)
Simmons
of
Kalamazoo
Edwin Raphael, president of the
building. City Manager P. H.
been purchased.Serne said the
Lester Douma, chairman of
Community Chest board of direcBeauvais said he had been notified and Mrs. M. H. (Edith) Hamelink pure salt was first put on Fridiy
leadership training program retors, added his thanks to that exby Renner that the old city hall of Holland; three sons, George H. evening and remained effective
ports 71 percent of the cub leadpressed by the campaign chairmen
which
now houses the fire depart- of Holland, Carl W. of Hastings through Sunday afternoon.
and spoke on behalf of the entire ers have had training,the scouts
and Edward of Holland; 12 grandment had been condemned.
The salt keeps snow from changhave
90
percent
trained
leaders
board.
Events
today
once
again
proved
Renner
said
it would be neces- children and two great grandchil- ing to ice and prevents ice already
and
the explorers have 50 percent
This year’s budget is divided as
In the wake of the tragic tankersary for the city to move the steam dren; « brother, F. George Damson formed from adhering securely to
that a rumor travels faster than
trained leaders. The average of
follows: Camp Fire Girls, 59,465.train collision near Michigan City,
boiler from its present location of Beverly Hills, Calif.; five sit- the pavement. Thus,. a plow can
the three groups is 76 per cent df
any known object.
60; Muskegon Area Guidance ClinInd., Tuesday, Holland Police Chief
the fire apparatus, repair ters, Mrs.- John Dyke, Mrs. Eu- break it up' easily. In addition,
trained leaders.
Collected beneath
ic, 54,100;VisitingNurse Associa'The story first reached The
Jacob Van Hoff today called atthe hose tower, install new, more gene Ripley, Mrs. Burice Taylor, salt applied at intersections is harChairman
Larry
Wade
for the
tion, 53,600; Council of Social
tention of all truckers to the law Sentinel office via a telephone call
strongly supportedfloors,replas- Mrs. Matilda Boon* and Mrs. ried farther down the block on
Agencies, 5500; American Red National Jamboree, reported that that stipulates they must stop
ter, remove the old bell tower and Louis Lawrence, all of Holland.
that an airplanehad crashed in the
automobile tires, and becomes ef24 applicationshave been receivCross, 519,934.40;Boy Scouts of
In
‘Second-Mile’
before crossipg any railroadtracks.
Funeral servicei will be held fective there.
repair the roof. A contractor has
Saugatuck
area
this
morning.
ed.
Plans
are
being
made
for
America, 59,000; Salvation Army,
Van Hoff ipointed out that the
estimated that the work would cost Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at NibbeImmediately the process of
Price is one of the main reasons
Jamboree scholarships.
56,000; Michigan United Fund
link Nattier Funeral Chapel with
law applies to all carriers of pas- checking a story started.Holland . Wih 552.000 reported in pledges at least 538.000.
why so much sand is still being
Plans
for the scout fair to be
510,717; Prestatie Huis (Achievesengers for hire, school buses and
the Rev. John O. Hagans officiapolice were contacted..They had in the Holland Hospital "second The city has been ordered to
used. A ton of sand costs the city
ment House), 51,900; administra- held in the early part of 1957 are carriers of explosives and heavy
heard nothing. Ottawa County de- mile” drive the one-thirdmark has move the fire apparatus until such ting. Burial will be in Pilgrim 51.10 (when the city hauls it from
being
completed
with
George
tive fees, 5773; total, 566,050. '
vehicles.
Home
Cemetery
repairs are made. One of the
puties knew nothing.
Grand Rapids) while a ton of salt
Heeringaas general chairman, LaDivision chairmen this year inbeen passed in the 5150,000 cam trucks, the Allegan township tank
He promisesa crackdown localFriends may call at the funeral coats 514.20. There was no proA long distancecall to the South
verne
Rudolph
as
director, Otto
cluded Robert De Nooyer, non-SSP
paign. This amount represents 3- truck, already has been moved to chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
ly to enforce the regulation.
Haven state police brought the
vision for pure salt in the snow
Dressel and George Lumsden asindustrial; Warren Victor, business
The law pecificallysays: "The same negative reply. Other calls year pledges received to date by the garage in the IOOF building. 9 p.m.
sisting.
removal
budget for this year, so
the memorial, specialgifts and in Temporary quarters for the reand professional; Mayor Robert
driver of any motor vehicle carryto Saugatuckagain resulted in no
probably no more will be purchasThe Grand Valley Jamb-Ral will
dpstrial committees.
Visscher, national; Edward Doniing passengers for hire, or of any
maining four trucks are being
ed followingthis experiment, Serne
The public drive will be launch- sought.
van, schools and colleges; Ray be held at Allegan Fair Grounds school bus carrying any school information.
on
May
24, 25 and 26 with Ab
A
repeat
call
to
South
Haven
ed on Monday, Dec. 3. All volun
$iedsma and John Fonger, public
Call said.
child, or of any vehicle carrying
Beauvais said It had been estiAnd, of course, when so little
employes; Mrs. William H. Ven- Martin and Bernard Shashaguay explosive substances or flammable was made. Officersthere said they teer workers in the public cam mated that a "bare necessity”
as chairmen.
snow
falls at ohe time, a sprinklhad
received -similar < querns paign divisionare nrged to attehc
huizen and Mrs. Warren Westrate,
liquids as a, cargo or part of a
ing of sand will ease slippery
Gene Vander Vusse of Holland
from other persons as well as dis- the instructionmeeting at 7 p.m building with poured concrete
home solicitation.
cargo, or any motor vehicle weighwalls, large enough to house the
conditions. The troublearises when
at Durfee Hall at Hope College equipment, would cost approxiCommunity Chest officers for the was named chairman for Boy ing over 10,000 pounds, including trict headquarters in Paw Paw.
Scout
Week
in
February.
Larone more inch of snow covers the
A
State
Police
car
was
dispatchBy Saturday, Dec. 1, all workers mately 534,000.
coming year are B. P. Donnelly,
the load therein, before crossing
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allagan sand, and it becomes useless. And,
president; James Taylor, vice ry Wade was named as chairman at grade 50 feet, but not less than ed to Saugatuck to investigate.A should select the names of 10 peoThe social welfare department
of Activities and Civic Service post
third
call
to
South
Haven
still
recounty
suprevilors may call for • in the spring,it bu to be cleaned
ple
he
or
she
wishes
to
solicit.
president; George Heeringa,sec10 feet from the nearest rail of
has not as yet been notified difor the district Eugene Barendse
special election on the county hos up and thrown away.
retary-treasurer. Ray Gemmen,
such railroad and while so stop- sulted in nothing except that the This selection of prospects
rectly by the fire marshall, but
executive secretary-treasurer.
New was named as program chairman ped shall listen and look in both patrol car would remain in Sauga- made at the campaign office on when such notificationcomes, it pital bond issue which was defeat- Seme said the next experiment
of the annual Christmas Party to
tuck
just
in case.
ed at the Nov. 6 general election with pure salt will be held up until
the
second
floor
of
The
Sentinel
board members are Kenneth
directions along such track for
Ls expected that it will call for
At least that will he a major there is another.bad stomi, or until
The scene next shifted hack to Building.
Wheeler, Paul Danielson, Mrs. be held at Zeeland City Hall on any -approachingtrain, and for
immediateabandonmentof the old- item for discussion when the so- an emergency requires fts use.
Dec. 11 for ail Scouters and their
Holland
where
a
check
was
made
William
Boer
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Walter W. Scott and Bruce Mikula.
signals indicatingthe approach of
er, two-story section of the hospicial welfare and. finance commitDabs of snow like Holland has
to find where the story started.
Tahaney. co-chairmenof the pubOther board members are Robert wives and friends.
a train, except hereinafterprovidtal and installation of a sprinkler tee of the board meet with the
been getting have made it necesApparently
the story began with lic drive division, said that more
Wolbrink, Mrs. John Tiesenga,
ed, and shall not proceed until he
system and water storage tower county Board of Social Welfare sary for snowplows to be used only
a milkman who told a telephone team captains and volunteer work
Rev. William C. Warner, Mayo Fined $100 and Costs
can do so safely.
to serve the newer wing. If such
Deputy Fire Marshall Walter Burns
Hadden and Mrs. Vernon Ten
"After stopping as required worker who mentionedit to a gas ers are needed and appealed to all improvements are made, Hicks and Deputy State Welfare Direc- on trunklines to remove slush,
public
spirited
citizens
to
volunSeme said.
For
Drinking
in
Car
station
operator
who
informed
a
Cate.
herein, and upon proceeding when
said approximately 26 beds would tor John Gambotto here Thursteer to help in the drive. Those
it is safe to do so the driver of garage mechanic who discussed it
ZEELAND (Special) — Oscar
day.
interestedin doing so should be available for use.
any said vehicle shall cross only with an automobile dealer who then
This would leave 44 patients for
Henry E. Schosso Dies
Olson, 27, of 112 Ann St., Spring
Plans for the meeting were an Two Bids Withdrawn
phone
6-4233.
told The Sentinel about it.
whom beds must be sought, either nounced by T. W. Hicks, director
Lake, Monday was fined 5100 and in such gear of the vehicle that
Additional calls were made to
From Appeals Schedule
At Spring Lake Home
there will be no necessity for
in other county hospitalsor in pri- of the county social welfare de512.80 costs by Justice J. Boes on
changing gears while traversing various sources. Most had heard Former HoIland'Man
vate nursing homes.
partment, following a conference Two of the three appeals scheduGRAND HAVEN (Special) - charges of allowing minors to such crossing and the driver shall the same story but could add nothHicks said loss of state aid for with Harry Hulsma, chairman of led to be heard at the Dec. 4 meetHenry E. Schosso, 80, of 107 East drink beer in a car which was in not shift gears while crossing the ing to what was already known; Succumbs in Petoskey
the patients would total approxi- the board of supervisors,and Dale
ing of the Board of Appeals have
“a plane had crashed near SaugSavidge St., Spring Lake, died at his controlon the M-21 bypass last track or tracks.”
mately 580,000 a year.
Morris, finance committee chair- been withdrawn,City Clerk Clarweek.
Funeral
services
were
held
atuck.”
his home Wednesday following a
The law adds that it isn’t necesPossibility that the state's orders man.
Olson was brought from the
Wednesday in Petoskey for Isaac
ence Grevengoed said today.
two-year illness. He was bom in
Finally after four hours of calls
sary to stop at such a crossing
might be softened somewhat was
"Where do we go from here?” The applications of Robert H.
Grand
Haven
jail, where he was
J. Schultz who died Monday mornGrand Haven Oct. 15, 1876, and
when a police officer or traffic it was finally decided the story
a hope based on the fact that the will actually be the main topic for
ing at his home in Petoskey. He
Leslie to build a house at 347 West
was a machinist at Dake Engine being held, to Zeeland. Two of the control signal directs traffic to go was only a rumor.
entire Ottawa County hospitalhas discussion, according to Hicks
was
79 years old.
minors
with
Olson
were
fined
Sat31st St., and William C. VandenA), until his retirementseveral
ahead.
been closed, part of Barry county's who said county officials were es
Surviving are the wife, Mary, a
berg to use property for a Red
years ago. He was one of its old- urday and two juvenile girls were
sister, Mrs. R. Van Oort, of Hoi facilities shut down and Van Buren peically interestedin what sort of Cross office have been withdrawn.
referred to Probate Court.
Fred Bakker Succumbs
est employes. As a youth he workoperating under the same restrict- concessionsstate officialswould
land and several nieces and
The Leslie application was withHolland Woman Injured
ed at the Kilboum Mills and also
ing orders issued to Allegan. This make as far as the recently an
At Nunica Rest Home
nephews.
drawn because of a change in
the ChallengeMachinery Co. He Funeral Services Held
In Two-Car Collision
Mr. Schultz, a former residentof means that no facilities would be nounced condemnationof the pre- the plans for his house while the
was married July 25, 1907, to
Fred Bakker. 80, formerly of Holland, left for the north several available in three adjoining coun- sent county hospitaland the with
Vandenberg withdraw! was a
Mabel Lievense who died in Grand For East Casco Man
A Holland woman wa» injured route 2, Holland, died early Wed- years ago and worked in the ties.
drawn! of state aid funds for some
temporary one due to personal
Haven Oct. 16, 1951.
Tuesday night when a car in nesday at Little Village Rest lumber woods near Van and Pells- Withdrawal of funds and con- 70 patients now housed there.
y
Surviving are three children, EAST CASCO (Special) - Fu- which she was a passenger .and Home in Nunica. where he had
Jan. 1 is the effectivedate of
ton. He and Mrs. Schultz lived on demnation of the hospital ended
neral
services were held Sunday
This
leaves just one application
William of Spring Lake, Mrs. Kima second vehicle collided in front lived since 1952. He was employthe fund withdrawal and Hicks
a farm at Brutus until his retire- three years of warnings issued to
at Calvin Funeral Home, South
to be heard, the appeal of Douglas
ling of Grand Haven and Mrs.
of 784 South Shore Dr.
ed
as a carpenter before retiring.
the Allegan county board of super- has estimatedit would cost the
Haven, for Henry Schultz,87. who
ment
after which they bought a
Vander Hey, to convert a house to
Laura Bryant of Ann Arbor; and
Dena Muller, 72, of 784 South He was a member of Harlem Revisors to repair or replace the old county about 580,000 a year to ophome in Petoskey.
died Thursday morning at his
a two-family dwelling at 72 West
a sister, Mrs. Augusta Kolberg of
erate without these funds. In addiShore Dr. was taken to Holland fo.Tned Church where he had servhospital,
located
at
the
county
home here.
17th St.
tion,
quarters
must
'be
found
for
Grand Haven and two grandsons.
Hospital with knee lacerationsand ed as a consistory1 member.
farm four miles northwest of AlleSurviving are the wife and one
the 70 patients: Approval for 26
Funeral arrangements will be
possible chest injuries.
gan.
Holland
Woman
Suffers
Surviving
are
four
sons,
Albert,
daughter,Mrs. Riley Overhiser;
Ottawa County deputies said Jake and Nelson of Holland and
announcedlater
Kinkema
The issue was placed on the bal- beds in the newest of three wings Couple Gets Mission
also three grandchildren and sevFuneral Home.
she was riding in a car operated Henry of Grand Haven; three Fractured Right Knee
lot twice. The first time voters at the hospital would be granted
eral great grandchildren, one
following instalationof a sprink Assignment in Quebec
by Fannie Van Dyke, 66, of 662 daughters, Mrs. William Kole,
brother and one sister.
A
Holland woman received a were offered a 51 million bond is- ler system and water storage tow
South Shore Dr. The car was hit Mrs. Chris Van Slooten and Mrs.
sue for a hospital to be built on
Burial was in McDowell Cemefractured right knee Wednesday
Hugh Van Order, presiding minTer Horst Now in Good
er.
by a car driven by Alton Van Faas- John Brandsen,all of Holland; a
tery, West Casco, where Masonic
when
a
car in which she was a the present site, the second time
ister of the local congregation of
Bond
issues
of
51
million
and
en,
49,
of
308
West
13th
St.,
as
Condition at Hospital
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Sena Bakker passengerand another car collid- the site approved by the board
Jehovah’s Witnesses announced
rites were held.
5800, (KX) was defeated in the spring
the Van Dyke car turned into a of Holland; two brothers.Herman
ed at 22nd St. and Van Raalte was in Otsego. Observers believe and fall elections. In the first poll Nov. 28 that William and Olive
Bernard Ter Horst, 31-year-old
that the site issue was the decidand Joe Bakker, both of Holland; Ave.
the site specifiedwas at the pre- Hasten, of 115 East 13th St., special
brakeman for the C and O railDeputies said damage to the Van also 43 grandchildren and 60 great
Mrs. Peter Van Iddexinge. 77 ing factor in both elections and, sent hospital location. In the sec- representatives of the Watchtowroad who was severly burned in
Faasen ’51 model car was esti- grandchildren.
last July, the board of supervisors
of 418 Homestead Ave., is
ond a site near Otsego was offer- er, Bible and Track Society,hbve
the fiery crash of a train locomomated at 5150 while the ’48 model
Funeral services will be held "good” conditiontoday at Holland was accused by the fire mared. In both cases, observersbe- received a foreign missionary astive and gasoline transport TuesVan Dyke car was a total loss. Saturday at 2 p.m. at Harlem Reshall's departmentof deliberately
signmentin Three Rivers, Quebec,
day afternoon near Michigan City,
No tickets were Issued pending formed Church with the Rev. Hospital. She was riding in a car going against public demands on lieved voters objected to the sites, Canada.
operated by Henrietta Van Hemrather than the amount of the bond
Ind.,' arrived at Holland Hospital
further investigation.
the site question as a round-about
Francis Dykstra officiating. Rela- ert, 40, of 235 West 22nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Hasten have been
issue. Voters are believed to favor
by ambulance Wednesday afterv
tives are asked to meet ip the
Police said the Van Hemert auto way of dodging construction of a the city of Allegan as the most associated with the Holland connoon, and was reported to be in
church basement at 1:45 p.m. was struck by one driven by Wil- new hospital.
Chamber Has Unique
central site where municipal utili- gregation for the past year. Mr.
good conditiontoday.
Burial will be at North Holland liam Hekman, 28, of 451 Central
ties and fire protectionare availa- Hasten has served as assistantto
Ter Horst sufferedsevere second
Tulip Time Request
cemetery.
Ave., who was given a ticket for Grand Rapids Teenager
ble. Availabilityof Allegan Health Mr. Van Order and has been
degree bums of both hands and
TTie body is at Nibbelink-Notier failure to slop at a stop street.
The Holland Chamber of ComCenter
facilities is another factor spending iflore than 100 hours a
second degree bums of the face.
merce chalked up another "first” Funeral Home where friends may
Police said Hekman’g *50 model Injured in M-21 Crash
in favor of an AUegan city site, month in his house-to-houseminisHis physician said today that it is
try talking with the people of Holfor Tulip Time reservations this call Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., car was a total loss while damage
according to its backers.
too early at this time to determine
A Grand Rapids girl was injurland and vicinity.
morning.
and Friday from 2 to 4 an<J 7 to 9 to the Van Hemert ’56 model stawhether skin grafting would be
ed Wednesday and the car in
Mrs. Benjamin Speet, who with p.m.
Before coming to Holland Mr.
tion wagon was estimated at 5400.
The
Waverly
School
Parentdone in the future.
which she was riding was a total
her husband operates a motel
Kasten spent four year* as assisTer Horst is an ambulatory
loss after it skidded on icy M-21 Teachers Club will meet Friday tant to the presiding minister in
south of Holland on US-31, telepatient and is able to get about
Woman Issued Ticket
near HudsonviUe and rolled over. at 8 p.m. in the school. The pro- the branch offices of the Watchphoned the chamber and wanted Driver Given Sammons
quite easily. His wife, the former
Jeanette Steggerda, 49, of 1351
Vonde Hoeksema, 17, Grand gram will highlight a play "The tower Society in Wiesbaden,GerAllen Buurma, 17, of 292 (Vest
to know the dates for the 1957
Lord’s Acre” given by a group of
Joy Jones of Douglas, accompanimany.
festival.When told it’s May 15 18th St, Wednesday night was is- Bqyview Ave., Wednesday after- Rapids, was taken to St Mary’s
women from North Holland, and Hie Kastens will leave for their
ed him to Holland.
through 18, she explained that a sued a ticket for failureto have noon received a ticket for failure Hospital in Grand Rapids .with
special music by Phyllis and
Two railroad crewmen and the
former client wanted to make a his car under control after he to yield the right of way after her mutliple lacerationsof her legs.
assignment today jpd
and aarrive in
truck driver were killed in the
Ottawa County deputies said the Sharon Van Null.
Three Rivers on Ewe. t
three-day reservation at the motel struck a car operatedby Harry car and one driven by Bob Holmen,
crash Tuesday afternoon, and two
for a friend.
Wieskamp, 52, of 96 East 21st St, 17, of 24 East 23rd St., collidedat car was driven by Linda Kaley,
more railroad employes were killThe gist of the matter is that on Ninth St near College Ave. 20th and Pine Ave. Polic# said 17, Grand Rapids, who was not A meeting of the Hamilton Farm
RFC. RONALD 8. TORNOBureau Cooperative, Inc., will be Mast Have Test
ed in an explosion 15 hours later VISH is spending a 25-day the inquiring woman is giving the Police said damage to the vehicles damage to the cars was estimated injured.
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. in HamAll hospital auxiliary members
as they were trying to remove the
at
reservation
to
her
friend
as
a
was estimated at 5125.
leave with his family, Mr.
ilton. Berley Winton, headjof the who will be working in the coffee
charred bodies. Seven train crewand Mrs. Steve Tomovish, Christmas present.
Two Cars
Federal Poultry ResearchLabora- and gift shop when the new hospimen bad been injured in the initial 2022 South Shore Dr. The
Seek Hit-Ran Driver
Two cars were damaged early tory at East Lansing, will present tal wing opens are required to have
Two Trucks Collide
collision.
Marine is stationed at Camp
Track Total Loss
A milk truck driven by John Holland police today are seek- Wednesday when both motorists a progress report on Leucosis, a a TB scratch test before they rePendleton, Calif., where he
Charles Van Belkum, 19, Grand Baremen, 63, of Lakewood Blvd., ing a hit-and-run motorist who headed for the same shoulder of disease of poultry.
port for work. This test will be adwill return on Dec. 13. Before
Merchants Will Meet
Rapids, escaped uninjured Nov. 28 reieived damage estimated at 5400 struck a car driven by Marjorie the road * and collided. Involved
ministered free of charge at the
coming home, TornovishparThe Retail Merchants of the
but his 1M7 model pickup truck after it and a semi driven by Siver, 30. route 2, Zeeland, Wed- were cars driven by Henry Geur- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartigan Ottawa County Health Department
ticipated4 in the six-day
Holland Chamber of Commerce
was a total loss after he lost con- William Ulley, Jr., 37, Coloma. col- nesday night at Eighth St. and ink, Sr.. 71, route 1. Zeeland, and of 687 Harrison Ave., have named 297 Central Ave., and
AGLEX (air, ground, landing trol on M-21 a mile east of US-31 lided on M-21 near 120th Ave, Wed- Garrison Ave., and then left the Lila Ryder, 49, Grand Haven. Ot- their son Timothy Lee. The child ing from 9:30 to 11:
will meet Wednesday, Dec. 5, at
exercise) involving 15,000
12 noon at the Dutch Mill Restauand rolled over. Ottawa County nesday. Ottawa County deputies scene. Police said damage to the tawa County deputiesestimated was born Nov. 27 at Hcfclland ary members are
t ’
Marines.
deputies investigated.}
damage to thenars at 5350.
said neither driver was injured. car was estimated at 5400.
Hospital.
test as soon as
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Reasons Behind

Hope J¥ Cagers;
Drffl for

Coach Gordon Brewer, in

Named
Dave

•f

Opener

f

to AII-MI

Kuyers, senior fullback

and captain and Dick Cantos, junior

Hospital Drive
Reasons for giving to the $150,
000 Holland Hospital campaigi

his

first year as coach of the Hope
College junior varsity basketball
team,, has shaved hi* team and Is
beginning to push home the points
most importantin the Hope fastbreak style of play.
"We're preparing these boys for
the varsity and regard this team
as a stepping stone. Coach (Russ)
De Vette and I are confident many
of these bpys will be playing varsity ball some day.”
The JV team is made up predominantely of freshman and at the
present, Brewer has only one sophomore, Keith Emmerson, on the

Cantos
AA Team

Hope's Kuyers and

justify support of all public spirit

ed

guard, If Hope College’s football
team were named to the 14-pteyer
Ail-MIAA football team announced
Wednesday by League Judge Advocate De Gay Ernst.
Kuyers, Hope’s most valuable
player and winner of the league
rushing title, regaineda spot on
the team after missing last year.
He made it in 1954. BuHor Cantos,
a rugged defensive player and top

citizens and corporations,John
H. Van Dyke' said today, speaking
tor the campaign executive committee.
The reasons for giving to the
drive as outlined by Van Dyke
man in opening holes in the cenare:
ter for Kuyers’ line plunges, it was
1. By getting all the necessary
his first selection.
funds the hospital will be increased
Hope failed to place ^anyone on
to
129
beds
and
36
bassinets.
In
Ermer Robinson
the second team but center Earl
addition, many importantservice
. . . ‘the. old pro’
De Witt, a senior,and junior capfacilitieswill be added.
tain-electhalfbackMert Vander2. Additional funis are needed
lind and junior end Paul Wiegerbecause the cost of construction
ink, received honorablemention.
and equipment increased substanti•Champion Hillsdale College
ally between the time the initialplaced four men, runnerup Kalamafunds were committed and thd
zoo grabbed three spots And the
letting of the contracts.It was not
other five schools placed at least
possible to determine the actual
"The Old Pro” of the Harlem cost so that contracts could be let one man on the team.
Named on the first team for the
Globetrotters basketball team will until most of t^e funds had been
be here against the professional assured through the bond issue, third time in four years were
senior back Nate Clark and senior
Philadelphia Spahs in Civic Cen- township contributions and the
end Andy Kincannon, both of Hillster Saturday night at l p.m., as federal grant.
a star and assistantcoach to Abe
3. By raising $150,000 through dale.
Other repeaters from the 1955
Sapersteln.
this “second mile” appeal assurHe’s Ermer Robinson,’ the quiet ance can be given that the hospi- all-leagueteam are junior tackle
and modest forward whose actions tal expansion program will be Phil Perry of Kalamazoo, guard
on the court long have spoken for completed as it should be and that senior Dave Trippett of Hillsdale,
soph quarterbackBob Urschalitz
him. A great all-aroundplayer and a fund will be set up for the purof
Kalamazoo and soph fullback
one of the best shots basketballhas chase of equipment in future years.
ever known, Robby is making his This will mean that by a success- Jim Hurd of Albion.
Only freshman named to this
eleventh season with the Trotters ful drive people will not be called
one of his finest. He’s already es- upon for several years to give to year's team was halfback Bob
McNally of Olivet, a rookie from
tablished as an all-time, all-star the Hospital again.
Battle Creek Lakeview.Other first
Globetrotterforward. Robin4. As everyone in this area is a
son will be coaching the unit here. potentialuser of the hospital time top team choices are ends
The one-hand push shot artist everyone in the entire area will senior Vic Landeryou of Kalamastarted his career a: a standout have the opportunity to make a zoo and junior Leon Harperof Adprep in his home town of San three year pledge proportionate to rian, senior tackle Warren Spragg
of Hillsdale, senior guard Phil
Diego, Calif., and then gained na- his or her ability.
Kaltsas of Albion and center sophtional recognition with Fort Waromore Eric Sundeck of Alma.
ren’s basketball team while in the
Urschalitz and Kincannon were
service during World War II.
unanimous choices of all oppoAmong his feats at that time was
the setting of a National AAU
The Ottawa School Mothers Club nents while Trippett and Perry had
tournamentscoring record at Den- will meet Monday evening, Dec. 3 five out of six possible votes ap-

Ermer Robinson

Dick Gantos
• • first time

Coaches Trotters

Articles Displayed by

Ways and Means

Committee

» (Penna-Sas photo)
Members of the Ways and Means
Committee of the Holland Elk’s
Emblem Club No. 2U are shown
admiring the many Items which
will be on sale niday at the Elks

and Mrs. GertrudeConklin.
Chairman of booths include Mrs.
Flora Kouw. refreshments:Mrs.
Ethel Picard, baked goods; Mrs.
Eunice De Vries, candy: Mrs.

Roberta

Ottawa County
Farm

News

Bouman, children's
Club Lodge rooms on Central Ave.
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Proceeds games: Mrs. Helen Childress, unRichard Machiele
will be given to the PreslatieHuis usual gifts: Mrs. Florence Hall,
County
Agricultural Agent
Gord Brewer
(AchievementHouse). The pub- wdiite elephant; Mrs. Rhett Kroll,
Patrons of the Grand Haven
. . . offers stepping stone
country
store;
Mrs.
Thelma
Michlic is invited.
Shown (left to right) are Mrs. merhuizen, for the person who has State Bank will be interested in team. Emmerson, who was one of
the leading scorers last season is
H. Childress. Mrs. R. Picard. Mrs. everything,and Mrs. Marie Botsis, knowing that this bank has comexpected to be a mainstay.
G. Botsis, Mrs. G. Michmerhuisen publicity.
plimentarycopies of the Michi- Former Holland and Zeeland
gan State University FaVm Ac- players have rated notice from

i

Ottawa Station

Dave Knyert
back after year’s absent*
Brewer and should see action in
terestedin keeping farm accounts. the opener against R. E. Barber ver.
at 8 p.m. Christmas party plans piece.
of the Holland City League Dec.
Ties resulted in the voting for
A regular meeting of the Home
After militaryservice. Ermer will be discussed. The Club reThanksgiving Day services were
We have had a number of r 8 in Civic Center at 6:15 p.m. as joined the Globetrotters.The 6’2” cently purchased a boox-casefor guard between Cantos and Kaltwell attended in the local church- Economic group and the annual
Several
a preliminary to the Hopje-Olivet
sas and at end between Harpter
190-pounder is best when the pres- the school.
es. Die Rev. Paul Veenstra was Christmasparty will be held next quests for farm building plans usgame.
in charge at the ChristianReform- Tuesday evening. Dec. 4, at the
Rodney L. Kruithoff,son of Mr. and Landeryou. Hurd and Clark
ing the dear-span roof construc- John Kleinheksel, center on the sure is on. That’s where the “Old
Pro” label, tagged on him by his and Mrs. Adrian Kruithoff, and tied in the backfield.
ed Church and guest minister at home of Mrs. Bill Brady. The lestion. We now have a new leaflet Dutch five a year ago, and Jan
Second team members included: In Local
the Reformed Church was the Rev. son is on "UnderstandingYour
Miss Lucille Ruth Zalsma, daughRobbert, a reserve, are counted teammates, comes in.
Child”
and
the
roll
call
will
be
entitled “Clear - Span Roof conEdward Viening.of Dunningville,
Never-to-be-forgottenis his one- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Major Zalsma, ends — Lee Jones, senior, Hillson along with Lloyd Tinholt, prep
dale, and Lin Reed, junior, Albion;
in the absence of the pastor, the answered by naming a Christ- struction Circular No. 732 put out
Several persons were arraigned
team manager. An injury pre- hand shot from out midcourt in were uited in marriage Nov. 17, in
tackles — Ed St. Clair, Hillsdale
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom, who mas carol. Each member is re- by Michigan State University
the last seconds of play that won Robinson Gospel Tabernacle.
vented Tinholt from competing in
in MunicipalCourt the last few
minded
of
the
gift
for
her
secret
which
gives
complete
details
on
has been in ill health the past
the Globetrotters' first game of
It was recently discovered that junior and Jim Harmony, junior,
high school.
Albion; guards
John Sweet,
few weeks and was taken to Hol- Pal. The meeting will begin at the construction of the pole type
Jim Kaat, Carl Wissink and Dar- the famed series with the Minnea- little Gloria Snider, daughter of
building without any center poles.
Zeferino Medellin, 40, of 285
land Hospital recently for obser- 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodor.. Snider, senior, K 1 a m a z o o, and Ron
ryl Wiersma, all Zeeland first polis Lakers.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag is The roof is a ring bolt truss which stringersalso are high on the list.
vation and treatment.
had Polio in 1955 and now is. wear- Cockayne, junior, Hillsdale and Lakewood Blvd., was arraigned
ing a shoe brace to help correct center, Ken Mosier, senior, Kala- Mcfnday on a drunk driving charge
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and visitingher sister, Mrs. Kathryn is almost 100 per cent sag proof. Wissink has been showing up well Holiday Arrangements
Eelman in Grand Haven for a few
These buildings are designed to
mazoo.
children, Brian and Brenda of Dethe afflicted area.
the last few days wjiile Kaat had
be used for farm machinery,storBacks — Bill Allinder. senior, and was sentencedto serve five
troit were Thanksgiving Day din- days.
Vuplayed at Meeting
The annual congregational meetan early edge.
days and pay fine and costa of
A
family
gathering
was
held
at
age.
poultry
houses,
and
dairy
ner guests at the home of Mrs
Beautiful Christmas table ar- ing will be held Dec. 3. Retiring Hillsdale; Bob Hill, Walt Poe, $64.70.If fine and costa are not
Ivan Vander Kolk, a 6'3” exthe
Holland
township
hall
honorbarns.
Copies
of
these
plans
are
sophomore,
Hillsdale
and
Frank
Robinson’s parejfts, Mr. and Mrs.
Grandvilleprepster, has been rangementswere displayed by members are. Elders, C. Bartels,
paid, he must serve an additional
ing Mrs. Clara Bartels on her 83rd free by writingour office in Grand
Harry J. Lampen.
working around the boards along Mrs. Thaddeus Taft at the meet- J. Vander Kooi, and L. Taylor; Lawrence, senior, Alma.
30 days.
birthday anniversary. Gifts were Haven complete details and conListed for honorable mention
with Don Van't Hof, who formerly ing of' Willard G. Leenhoutspost, Deacons, R. Boersma and A. HaasThe Hamilton area deer huntOthers appearing were Clarence
presented and lunch was served. struction of the barn and truss are played for Brewer at Kellogsville.
were
Dave
Driscoll,
Hillsdale
cenAmerican Legion AuxiliaryMon- voort. Thoie nominated as elders
ers have returned. from the north
Van Liere, of 52 West 18tH SL<
Mrs. Bartels has 91 descendants, given in this folder.
Two Amsterdam, N. Y. lads Dave day night in the Legion club house. are J. Bartels, D. Bekius, N. ter; Fritz Lewis, Albion guard; speeding, $20; Stanley Woltere,
woods and have taken up their
most of whom were present.
Clark and Dave White are other Mrs. Taft emphasized that we in Boersma, J. Essenberg,F. Mer- Clint Griffin, Hillsdaletackle; Sale route 6. failure to have car under
usual routine of work. Heavy snow
We have word from the South prospects. Forrest White, residing Michigan are fortunate in having riman and J. Morren; Deacons,R. Luke, Alma tackle; Churck Morri- control, $12; Jerald Alvin Dozewas reported in the Upper Pen- Jim Slagh, Art Mann, Joel
Hirdes, Louis Taylor and Herman Haven Experiment Station that in Zeeland, A1 Kober of Herkimer,
son, Alma end and Tom Taylor, man, of 795 South Columbia Ave.,
insula and many hunters returned
so much natural beauty surround- Mueesen, M. Nagelkirk.G. Ten
Smeyers are among the few hun- they will again sell a limited num N. Y., Dave Biery of Northville
Albion end.
Brink,
and
B.
Vander
Kooi.
red light, $5; Andrew De Kam,
without their game. Among the
ing us and should look around our
ters who have returned from a ber of unrooted cuttings of the and Jack Hoogendoornof KalamaSweet slipped from the first to of 272 West 21st St., speeding 35
successfulones were George Reihomes for artistic decorations in- The Ladies Aid Society will meet
hunting trip in the upper peninsula. Earliblue and Blueray varieties. zoo are other hopefuls. Hoogenat 8 p.m. Thursday. Leader will second team this year while Har- in 25-mile zone, $12; Merrill B.
mlnk, Lloyd Brink, Gerrit Lugten,
stead of buying them.
Thanksgiving Day was the scene The Earliblue has been promis- doorn was one of the standouts
Floyd Redder and Marvin Klokhe arranged four differenttables be Esther Bartels with special per and Landeryoumoved up from Rotman, of 244 South 120th Ave.,
of many family gatherings, Mr. ing at the South Haven Experi- on the Kalamazoo Christian team
the '55 second team to share a speeding, $5.
kert. A ten point buck was also
to suit varying tastes. The modern music by Jennie Bekius. Hostessment Station.Matures nearly as a year ago.
first team end spot this year. Reed
Jennie Bell, of 200 West 12th St.,
brought back by Alvin Strabbing and Mrs. Lester Veldheer enteres
will
be
Mrs.
J.
Bekhius
and
table, which Mrs. Taft said was
early as Weymouth. Bush is vigand Lawrence advanced from last improper left turn, $12; Geneva
Del Siedentop, an excellent shot for the “younger set” featured a Mrs. Jennie Kupers.
of Holland who was with a local tained Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters from Howard City. Mr. and orous and productive. Berries are from Downers Grove, 111., is reparty near the Gulliverarea in the
The annual W&t Olive Ladies year's honorable mention list to Ruth Lubbers, 30, route 2, Hamilpink jeweled tree and reindeer on
Mrs. Bill Brady had as guests, large, deep blue, firm, and have covering from an appendectomy
this year's second team.
ton, failure to control car, $7; WilUpper Peninsula.
a
black cloth. The traditionalin- Club program will be held at the
liam Vanderford, New Richmond,
The Hamilton School pupils and Mrs. Brady’s parents, Mr. and excellent flavor. The picking scar and has just reportedfor prac- formal table was highlighted with West live School this year on Satis good and the berries hang to the tice.
speeding, $10; Melvin Dekker, of
their instructors enjoyed a long Mrs. Jake Kraai, also her brothlarge
pine
cones
and
evergreen urday evening at 7:30 p.m. Gifts
710 Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding
weekend vacation, resuming their ers and sisters. The Cornie van- bushes when ripe remarkablywell.
boughs on a red and green cloth of all kinds will be on display.
den Bosch and Richard Diemer Like all early blueberries varities,
55 in 25, $30; Richard Lipchik, of
activities on Monday morning.
Coaples Club Features
green and gold color scheme Lunch will be served. Later in the
The Koops families enjoyed a families attended the Bolman it blossoms early. Resistanceto
Admitted to Holland Hospital 57 160th Ave., speeding 40 in 25,
featured the 1956 table with gold evening an auction will be held and
family dinner at the home of Mr. family dinner at the town hall. frost is not fully known. At this Potluck Supper, Games
ornaments on a green cloth. The the quilt winner will be announ- Tuesday were George Lumsden, $15.
Eugene Dale Schaap, of 787
and Mrs. Irwin Koops on Dianks- The Albert Timmer family enter- date it is the best early variety on
83 West 21st St.; Bernard Meiste,
The newly-organized Couples lean year” table was centered ced.
South Lincoln, speeding 45 in 25,
giving Day. Included in the group tained Mr. and Mrs. James Klies trial at South Haven.
route
5;
,
Henry
Bazaan,
route
2;
The Blueray was released a Club of Grace Church held its with a hugh popcorn cake sur$20; Jim Van Huis< of 686 Saunwere the parents, Mr. and Mrs. of East Holland, Mrs. Sena Redder
Adrian Donze, 631 East Eighth St.
rounded with water-color painted Rev. Poel Accepts Call
and
John.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
year
ago. The bushes have been opening social event Wednesday
James Koops. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rozeboom, 298 West 12th St.; ders, speeding, 44 in 30, $12; RogDwight Van Order and children, Schamper, Miss Phyllis and Rob- vigorousand productive. Berries evening with a potluck supper and
Mrs. Peter Ver Houwe, 187 West er De Weerd, route 1, speeding 41
Other decorations by Mrs. Taft To New FruitportChurch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops and ert Fiekema of Grand Rapids and are large, medium blue, firm, and games program in the parish hall included
28th St.; Mrs. Elsie Lavoy, route in 30, $10; Grant C. Kamps, Hudmadonna
arranged
children, Mr. and Mrs: Lloyd the Rev. and Mrs. Chester Schram- of good flavor. Picking scar is About 40 persons attended.
3, Allegan; Mrs. Samuel Sumpter, sonville,speeding 41 in 30, $10;
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waters were with greens, a pine cone wreath
Koops and Vicki, Mr. and Mrs. per and childrenof Allendale were not as good as desired.
The Rev. Abel Poel. who has route 6; Mary De Leeuw, 79 West Marvin Hiram Ver Berg, of 188
in
charge of games featuring some and for a door decoration of gourds
If
interested
in
some
of
these
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Leon Hulsman and children,Miss
32nd St.;‘ Nadine Ross, 5871 East 40th St., speeding, $10; Stanpainted while with greens and rib- served at the RehobothIndian Misley Van Lopik, of 1326 South Shore
Beverly Koops and the Irwin Nykamp in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. unrooted cuttingswrite Stanley well-known “ice-breakers.”A song
sion Field at Rehoboth, N. M., for Eighth Ave., Grandville;Judith
Jim Vander Kooi were entertain- Johnston, South Haven Experiment fest was included in the program bons.
Koops family.
Kleiman, 778 West 32nd St.; Bev- Dr., speeding, $10; Lloyd W. AnMrs. Taft told Auxiliary mem- 12 years, has accepteda call to
derson, of 9 West 35th St., speedGuest ministers in the local Re- ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Station and place your order be- with a novelty act, the Very Rev
become
pastor of the New Chris- erly Barnes, route 6; Roger D.
for March 15, 1957 to be eligible. William C. Warner at the piano bers Christmasis an all-year pro- tian Reformed Church at Fruit- Lemmen, 192 East 25th St.; John ing, $5; Ronald Covell,of 175 East
formed Church last Sunday were Harris Driezenga.
Eighth St., speeding, $10.
AttractiveChristmas decorations,ject.
Dr. Elton Eenigenberg and Dr.
port. Rev. Poel, who is 48 years S. Percival m, 2488 Lakeshore
Mrs. Alden Stoner, president,
We have received a new folder on the tables were arranged by
Eugene Oosterhaven, both faculty Altar Gaild Members
old and has four children, all of Ave.; William M. Valkema, 184
regarding a commercial vegetable Mrs. Edward B r o 1 i n and Mrs presided at the business meeting. school age or older, is a native West 17th St.
members of Western Theological
Miss Meyer Honored
The Auxiliary again voted to congrowers short course to be held Gerard Cook.
Serriinary. At the evening service Elect New Officers
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
son of Second Christian Reformed
tribunte
to
all
local
established
Chairmen for the event were Mr.
this winter. This is an eight-week
gue|t singers were Wallace FolkChurch of Grand Haven, which Julia Adams, 122 East Eighth St.; At Linen Shower
Members of Altar Guild of Grace course running from January and Mrs. William J e s i e k, club community drives. It was decided spoqsors the Fruitport church.
|rt and Alfred Lampen of Overisel
Mrs. John Veenhoven and baby,
Miss Doanne Meyer whose marand soloist at the morning serv- Episcopal Church elected officers through February. The course will presidents;Mr. and Mrs. Waters, to donate $50 to the Veterans Facil- Rev. Poel was a former pastor route 5; Mary De Leeuw, 79 West
ice was Dr. H. W. Tenpas. The for 1957 at a regular meeting Mon- deal with the following subjects: Mr. and Mrs. Julius Faber and ity for Christmasgifts and to send at Parchment, near Kalamazoo, 32nd St.; Kenneth Vander Ford, riage to Floyd Link of Conklin
gifts to all local hospitalized for nine years and has been in New Richmond; Beverly Barnes, wiU take place Dec. 7 at Maple
Senior High and Junior High Chris- day evening at the home of Mrs Vegetable production,Vegetable Dr. and Mrs. Albert Centolella.
Another potluck supper is sched veterans.
tian Endeavor services featured Maurice Brower, Chippewa Beach. handling and Storage. Diseases of
the ministry for 21 years. His route 6; Roger D. Lemmen, 192 Avenue Christian Reformed
The next meeting will be a mother Mrs. Melle Poel, resides East 25th St.; Mrs. Willis Borr Church, was honored at a linen
Mrs. Brower was elected presi- Vegtable crops, Marketing. Soil uled for January.
the topic, “TV — Is it Worth the
Christmas potluck on Dec. 17 at in Grand Haven. He expects to and baby, 15 West 16th St; Mrs. shower Tuesday evening given by
Time?” Gary Kempkers was lead- dent; Mrs. Russell Sova, secre- fertility,Farm Law. Farm Mach6:30 p.m. Members desiring trans- preach his farewell service in Warren Bosman, 584 Lakewood her mother, Mrs. Neil Meyer, at
er for the Senior group, with de- tary; Mrs. Charles Woodall, trea- inery, Potato production, Beekeep- Corporate Communion
portation should call Mrs. Henry Rehoboth Jan. 20 and leave there Blvd.; Mrs. Marvin L. Hoffmeyer their home on route 3.
votions in chasge of Eleanor Rei- surer, and Mrs. Carl C. Van ing, Farm Insects.
Brower.
at the end of the first semester. and baby, 576 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Wil- Games were played and duplimink and the Junior group devo- Raalte, Women's Council represen- Any young person interested in Service to Be Sunday
The Rev. William VanderHoven liam P. Brink and baby, 27 East cate prizes awarded. Refreshtional leaders were Gloria Top and tative.
attending this could take advanThe men and boys of Grace
of Wyoming Park, Grand Rapids, 32nd St.; Barry Kleeves, route 4; ments were served.
Delwin Redder with Betty Lugten The meeting was conductedby tage of the Ottawa County Bank- Episcopal Church w i 11 receive
who has been extendeda call by Beverly Garvelink, 267 West 19th Invited were the Mesdames Nelserving as pianist. The Young Peo- the retiring president,Mrs. Lewis ers Associationoffer for a scholarHoly Communion at the 7:30 a.m
Second ChristianReformed Church St. ; Adrian Donze, 631 East Eighth lie Kuyers, Fred Borgman, L.
ple's C. E. was a conservation Borgman .Othe: retiring officers ship. These scholarshipsare handHoly EucharistSunday at Grace
Mr. and Mrs. F. Westveld an- of Grand Rapids, has asked for St; Diane Lynn Moore, 298 East Fought, Ed Zuldema, Gerrit Zuidemeeting with all members parti- are Mrs. Jo Antas, secretary and led through our office. However Church when the local parish
nounce the birth of a son on Nov. a week's additionaltime in which 13th St.; Joyce Overbeek,route 6. ma, Simon Alois, Joe Alofs, Alcipating and Marilyn Hansen in council representative,and Mrs. the course is not limited to young
along with the more than 8,000 21.
to make his decision on the call
len Vander Meer, John Derks,
charge of devotions.
John N. Garvelink. treasurer.
people. Any vegetable grower who congregationsof the Episcopal
Mrs. Marion De Boer has re- which was extended Oct. 30.
John Bronkema,Jake Zuidema,
Miss Judith Nykamp, student at
Refreshments were served by would like to attend this course Church in this country, observes
turned home from the Zeeland
NeU Zuidema, Lambert De Vries,
The church has been without a
Western Michigan College in Kala- Mrs. Antas, hostess for the even- and who has had some experience
the annual Advent corporate com- Hospital.
pastor since July 31, when Rev.
Marvin Van Tatenhove,John De
mazoo spent the Thanksgivin^Day ing.
or at least a high school educa- munion for men and boys. The
Nursery attendantnext Sunday E. J. Tanis retired from active
Jonge, Abel Kuyers, Con Vanden
weekend with her parents,Mr. and
tion will be eligible.
Marv
Wabeke
and
Gene
HidVery Rev. William C. Warner, rec- will be Duetta Luurtsema.
Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
Veterans can qualify through the tor, will be the celebrant, assisted Afternoonservices will be held ministry.Rev. Tanis is now spend- dinga, a couple of perennial com- Bosch, Daniel Meyer and David
ing about six or seven weeks in petitorsfor top honors, paced the 'Meyer and the Misses Shirley
The Men’s Brotherhoodof . the Miscellaneous Shower
Veterans program and application by the acolytes of St. Vincent’s in th^ local church beginning next
Florida, and will do some preach- weekly Holland Archery Club Kuyers, Beverly Alofs, Sadie ZuiReformed Church met in regular Honors Recent Bride
should be made through the VetSunday, until further notice.
Guild.
ing in the churches in the area
dema, Marcia Derks, Rochelle De
sessions last week Monday evenerans Administrationor to the
Foilowning the Eucharist a comBecause of family visiting this of Bradenton and St. Petersburg. shoot Nov. ,21 at HoUand High Vries, Marcia Meyer and Marying with the Men’s Society of the
Mrs. Ben Bergman, Jr., the for- Short Course office at Michigan
gym.
munion breakfast will be served week tWte will be no other meetlocal Christian Reformed Church mer Delores Kampen, was guest State University
Wabeke and Hiddingaeach fired ann Kuyers.
the men and boys in the parish ings.
as special guests. Guest speaker of honor at a miscellaneous show!
764 scores to nose out another front
Mystery
of
Silver
Bowl
The
Rev.
G.
Van
Gronigen’s
serwas Dr. Henry Bast of Western er Saturday night at the home of The 86th annual meeting of the hall. Paul Van Raalte is in charge mons on Sunday were entitled
runner John Lam, who came home
of the breakfast.
Has Officers Puzzled
Theological Seminary.
with a 762.
Mrs. Ed Kampen. Hostesses were Michigan HorticulturalSociety will
Irwin DeWeerd, parish key man, "Murder” and "The Preparation
The WHTC "Bread of Life" ra- Mrs. Peter Dryer, Jr., and Mrs. be held at Grand Rapids, Dec. 4, 5,
Other firing in the 700’s includfor
the
Coming
of
Christ.”
Opporis chairman of the annual event,
A large sterling silver bowl ed: BUI Brown, 752; Paul Barkel, Mrs. Grace Burrows spent a few
dio program Sunday noon origi- Ed Kampen.
and* 6 at the Civic Auditorium. and has announced that immedi- tunity wUl be given next Sunday
found in Centennial Paric Tuesday 748; Glenn Brower, 746; Bob days in Kalamazoo and in East
nated in the local Christian ReGifu were arranged near the We have a few extra copies of ately after the breakfast the mo- morning for infant baptism.
Casco with her son-in-law and
was believed to have been stolen
formed Church with the Rev. Paul fireplace.On the mantle was a the program in case you would
The Holland - Zeeland Deacons and then abandoned but officers Schoon, 730; Juke Ten Cate, 726 daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Ray
tion picture "Song of the Paciand Charley Myers, 718.
Veenstra in charge, assisted by miniature bride. Duplicate prizes like to have one. Just drop us a
Overhiser. She expects to spend
fic.” will be shown. This film, in Conferencewill bold its fall meet- are not sure where the theft occurOther scores were: Ed Jousma,
musical selections,a vocal duet were won by Miss Gertrude De line. This program deals not only
ing
on
Thursday,
Dec.
6,
in
Sec
the winter with her son and daughsound and color, portrays the work
red.
692; Glad Jousma, 689; Dick Tayby Mrs. Edward Lampen and Mrs. Roo. Mrs. Elmer Boerman, Mrs. with tree fruits but also small
ter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
of the Episcopal Church in the ond Church of Allendale.
Holland detectives and Ottawa lor, 684; Lee York, 680; Kayfe
Marie Zoerinj# and rf solo by Miss Lorenzo Meengs and Mrs. Albert fruits such as strawberries, raspThe ninth grade of the Allendale
Burrows.
Hawaiian Islands and elsewhere in
County
deputies
checked
the
MacaHoogerhyde,
680;
Webb
Dal
man,
Lampen.
Kampen. A two course lunch was berries and grapes.
The East Casco Rebekah Past
the Pacific area. The film will Christian school attended the foot- tawa Bay Yacht Club and whUe it 672; Jerry Kline, 672; Chuck
Mrs. John Kaper returned last served.
be shown again after the 9 a.m. ball game at Lansing on Saturday, appeared the building had been Klungle,649; Don Timmer, 646; Noble Grands Club will meet FriFriday from Houghton where she Guests were the Mesdames Algoing by bus. The group included
We have had a number of re- and 11 a.iq. services.
entered it was not immediately Don Brower, 639; Reka Brown, day night at the home of Mrs.
spent several days with her son’s bert Kampen, Elmer Boerman, quests for information on the new
several from this vicinity.
Pauline Evans in East Casco.
family. Mr. jyid Mrs. Ronald Ralph Woldring, Russell Wold- Soil Bank plan and also on SoThe Children’sChoir sang sped dettrmlnedif anything was miss- 616; Phyllis York, 610 and Bud There will be a Christmasdinner
Van
Tak,
587.
ing.
Kaper and Pamela, upon the ar- ring, Ben Bergman, Sr., Fred Van cial Security as it k fleets farm- Skids Into Guard-Rail
al numbers onJ Sunday. A short
Hie bowl .valued in excess of Frank Van Duren, 571; Burt and exchange of gifts.
rival of a baby boy in the Kaper Wieren, Lorenzo Meengs. Ben ers. Arrangementsare being made
Carroll Uestma. 16, route 2, hymnsing also was held before the
$100, is awarded annually to the CaU, 550; Don Hoving, 564; Mel
home. Mr. Kaper is a student at Schout and the Misses Grace De in cooperation with our local ASC Zeeland, Wednesday night escaped Sunday evening Aervice.
Houghton College.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Essenburg winner of the sailing race between Jousma, 552; Sylvia Timmer, 530
Roo, Gertrude De Roo, Hilda Berg- office to hold a county-wide meet- uninjured when he lost control of
D. Glen De Waard, 50; CatherTerry Kaper, student at Ferris man, Beula Kampen and the guest ing the afternoon of Dec. 5 at Al- his car on M-21 three miles east of Zeeland are building a new Holland and South Haven by the
ine CaU, 87;4 S. De Jonge, 485 and
latter
Club.
The
race
was
not
run
Institutein Big Rapids spent the of honor.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
lendaleTown Hall. Members of the of Zeeland and struck a guard rail home north of the village.
Joyce Barkel, 475.
the last two years.
Thanksgiving vacation in the home
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
Leestlocal committee will be there to
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Cliff
Me
Crane
of
Muskegon
shot
The Young Peoples Society of Officersare checking with yacht
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
The son born to Mr. and Mrs. explain their part of the program ma told them his car hit a patch
an
800 out of a possible 810 and 27 last
Phone 2691
club
officials
and
with
South
* and the family were guests Albert Schrotenboer of route 1, at Richard Wheeler from Michigan of ice. Damage to the '52 model Berean Church, 19th St. and Maple
Steve Murar also of Muskegon firGilbert Vend# Water, Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Maatman Holland Hospital on Nov. 28, has State University dfll also
there car was estimated at $200, de- Ave., will sponsor a singspirationHaven dn an attempt to clear up
ed a 762.
the mistery.
Sunday at 8:45 p.m.
been named Thomas Allan. to discuss these topics with you. puties said.
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mm:

Engaged

Workmg

Toward Plan for

New High School
Final Decision
At

Dae

Dec 6 Meeting;

Await Study Report
The Board of Education met

for

more than three hours Monday
night in an attempt to resolve the
situation leading to a solution of
crowded conditionsand a new high
school bonding.
Meeting with the board for a
part of the time was Mayor Robert
Visscher and WiUard C. Wichers.
chairmbn of the Holland Planning

Commission.
The school board as yet has
adopted no definite recommendations bat is working on a cooperative plan with City Council, PlanningCommission and the
Board of Public Works. Final de-

Miss Eloint Groce De Weerd

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Weerd

of Holland

gagement of

announcethe

their

en-

daughter,

Elaine Grace, of Denver, Colo.,
to Herman G. Mahnes, son of
George Mannes and the late Jencision will be based to a large deny Mannes of Denver.
gree on facts brought out by the
Miss De Weerd is a graduate of
Area School Study in which some
the Pine Rest School of Nursing
40 persons of the Holland* area
spent eight or nine months in in Grand Rapids.

NEW

EDIFICE

—

HtiV* Hit architect'sdrawing

of the propottd new Faith Christian Reformed
will be erected on West 26th St.,
between Michigan Ave. and Elmdale Ct.,

Church that

Mrs.A.C.Keppel

formerly known as the Nies property. The
drawing was unanimously approved at a
congregationalmeeting Monday night.

Building Plans

Approved

studying school problems.
Crux of the problem is how to
at
NO CHRISTMAS RUSH YET
but this is
elbow. Moral of this story is to mail your
provide proper facilities (to wit,
how the work room of the Holland post office
greetings and parcels early, and to write legibly
a new high school) for the rapidly
looks on a regular day. Come Christmas, every
and have the full addresses. Shown in toreincreasing student . body on the
Faith Christian Reformed the educationalunit of the church,
In
secondary level. It is generally
available nook and cranny is stuffed full of
iround is Boyd Yonder Ploeg and at rear John
Church unanimouslyapproved the providing Sunday School and study
conceded that Holland city with its
letters and parcels and employes work elbow to
tephenson. Both are city carriers.
architect'sdrawing of the propos- rooms, a kitchen, a large Fellowlimited boundariescannot be exMrs. Albert C. Keppel, 86. of 85 ed church building at a congre- ship room with a platform, and
(Penna-Sas photo)
The
5150.000 Holland Hospital
pected to bond itself for 3 or 4
drive is the final effort to get East 10th St., died at 11 p.m. gational meeting Monday evening. space for heating and air-conditionmillion dollars when some 56 perMonday In Holland Hospital where
It will be erected on a large ing equipment.
sufficientfunds to complete the
cent of the high school student
she had been a patient for two plot of ground formerly known
The church offices,pastor's
building and equipping of the
body comes from outside the city.
weeks. She had been 111 the last as the Nies property, on West 26th study, and additional rooms will
hospital, John F. Donnelly, speakIssue
From Monday's discussioq, if
few months.
St. between Michigan Ave. and be in the single story wing to the
appears that because of insur- ing for the campaign executive Mrs. Keppel, the former Kate Elmdale Ct. The land previously left. The architects are J. A G
committee, said today.
mountable tax and assessment
De Vries, was born July 7. 1870, was deeded to the new church by Davefman Co .of Grand Rapids.
Duritlg this week a special efcomplications in nearby townships,
the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Fourteenth Street ChristianReGround will be broken In the
fort will be made by the special
the trend is toward consideration
Jan De Vries. The De Vrieses formed Church.
early spring for the basement
gifts, memorial,and industry gifts
of some city annexation as well as
were a pioneer family In the comThe edifice will be of contem- unit which is expected to be comcommitteesto reach their respecPost office patrons making is permitted on ordinary letter
annexation to the school district.
munity and for many years lived porary design with brick, stone, pleted during the summer, and will
tive quotas. The final phase of the
Christmas mailings may take ad- mail.
No boundary lines have been rein a large brick house near the and block construction, and in- be used temporarilyfor church
drive will start Monday. Dec. 3
vantage of two privileges not
commended
as yet, but the trend
country
club.
cludes a parking area to the west services and activitiesuntil the
The Holland post office was foravailable to them in previous
City Council held one of the points to the populated areas ad- with the public campaign.
Mrs. Keppel’s father owned a and north of the structure. A sanctuaryand wing can be comtunate again thus yeai> that WesDonnelly
said
that
the
campaign
years.
tern TheologicalSeminary will shortest meetings on record Mon- jacent to the city of Holland.
brochure gives all of the facts sawmill to the south of what was unique feature of the design is pleted. The congregationhas 91
Letters may be enclosed in parConsiderably more study will be
then a
bridge called the triangular layout of the mein (amllies and 361 members and is
close for its holiday vacation in day night. It was a special meetabout the need for funds and a
cels if the fact is noted on the outmore sub- auditorium, which provides a clos- meeting at present in the Thomas
time to help process and deliver ing called by three Councilmen to done before the Board of Educa- brochurewill be sent to anyone Scholten’s bridge.
side of the package and three
tion makes its recommendationat
stantial bridge was built in later er seating arrangementin relation JeffersonSchool auditorium on
the Christmas mail. About 35 exphoning
6-4233
or
calling
at
the
reconsider
action
taken
last
Wedcents extra is included in postage
a joint rtieeting Dec. 6 of the Planyears. In those days Black river to the chancel, and also a large West 30th St.
tra men will be needed and most
paid. The exact wording should be
nesday on selling water to custom- ning Commission, City Council, campaign office in the Sentinel was navigable to the Zeeland narthex for gathering before and
The congregation also extended
of them will be seminary students.
Building.
"first class mail enclosed" which
road. Log rafts from trees at after services.This design should a call to the Rev. John Botting.of
ers outside the city, but the whole Board of Public Works and the
Above
all.
citizens
are
urged
"We
hope,
he
added,
"everyone
may be placed above the address.
Board of Education.
Point Superior (now Waukazoo) lend itself to better acoustics and New Era Christian
thing was stymied when a vote on
realizes just how importantit is
Sealed parcels need no longer to shop early and mail early to
were snaked up the river to the heating.
Church to be pastor of Faith
facilitate
the
processing
of
Christto
get
the
needed
funds.
Unless
a
technicality
on
parliamentary
carry the notation that they may
New
Groningen mill by an antiThe
basement
will
be
used
as
Church.
Spring
Lake
Country
Club
t
this campaign is successfulit
be opened for postal inspection. mas mail which is expectedto be procedurefailed to carry by the
quated tug called the Mud Turtle.
the
largest
mailing
in
history.
will
be
necessary
to
cut
down
on
Of course, no writing may' be ennecessary two - thirds majority. Has $1,000 Fire Damage
Mrs. Keppel was a talented musome of the remodeling. This sician and was identified with the.
closed unless noted as outlined "There are still some people
in Custody
Consequently, the meeting adwho retain the mistaken idea that
above.
GRAND
(Special)- would result in fewer beds than musical growth of this city first
journed
some
seven
.minutes
after
planned.
This
must
be
avoided,
After
Cashing
Checks
Postmaster Harry Kramer also a gift or card arriving on ChristFire, believed caused by a defecas piano soloist and organist, and
urged the use of the first class mas eve has a special significance, Mayor Robert Visscher called for tive floor plug which igniteddrap- for more beds are urgently need- la t e r as accompanist for her
GRAND
(Special)
postage on greeting cards to as- but it is the thought behind the order.'
eries, caused an estimated 11,000 ed. We of the campaign executive daughters. She was a graduate of
Keen observationby a
committee feel confident that all
sure prompt handling and return gift or card, not the time of ardamage
at
the
Spring
Lake
CounQiicago Musical College,atudying
The legal implications were exHaven Tribune employe led to the
public spirited citizens will realize
if undeliverable.People are urged rival which is the importantconpiano under W. Seeboeck, one of
plained by City Attorney James E. try Club Monday night.
apprehension of a Spring Lake resthe
seriousness
of
the
situation
to add their return address and sideration.” the postmaster said.
Townsend who clarified charter The fire was spotted at 9:10 p. and through "second mile” pledg- the great pianists of his day.
Two Zeeland manufacturersident Monday afternoon after she
list the full and correct street "By following the simple suggesm. by John Ruiter who was driving
In 1932, Mr. and Mrs* Keppel have identified the mysterious ob- cashed two check* in loc^l estabregulations allowing matters to be
and number of the intended re- ions of mailing early, wrapping reconsidered at the next regular in from Fruitport.He called fire- es will make it possible to have presented to the Holland Board of
ject which was turned into the Hol- lishments and then boarded a bus
an
adequate
hospital
of
which
carefully and addressingplainly,
cipient.
Educationthe property known as
meeting or at an adjourned meet- men from the John Hutcheson
land Coast Guard station after be- for Texas.
The postmastersaid that about patrons will be assured of the ing. Since Monday’s gathering was home nearby and the Spring Lake everyone will be proud.”
the Albert C. Keppel School ForMrs. J. R. Hodges, of 17331
Co-Chairman
William
Boer
and
half of the force handling Christ- safe and timely arrival of their
fire department remained on the
est Preserve. In cooperation with ing found at the Holland State
a special meeting, he ruled that in
Beach Dr., Spring Lake, was takMrs. A. W. Tahaney of the Public
mas mail would be inexperienced Christmasmail," PostmasterKra- order to reconsider the subject that scene for an hour.
the Holland Exchange Club, Mr. Park Monday.
en into custody at South Haven
The fire occurred in the large Drive divisionsaid that more vol- Keppel planned a log cabin on this
personnel and no directory service mer added.
Council must vote to suspend the
R. C. and C. W. Bennett of the while en route by bus to Sweetballroomwhere large triple win- unteer workers are needed. Those property which Is a replica of the
rule. The vote carried 5 to 4, but
Bennett Lumber and Manufactur- water, Tex. The family had
dows had been installedjust last interested in soliciting from 10 peo- first home in Holland.
it lacked the necessary two-thirds
ing Co. in Zeeland said the box moved to Spring Lake two months
Five-Day-Old Boy Dies
week. Defective wiring in the floor ple should call either one of the
Mrs. Keppel was a member of contains a Navy Mark VI flare ago from Sweetwater.
majority to make reconsideration
plug apparently ignited the drap- co-chairmenor the campaign ofHope Reformed Church, the Ladies used by Navy airplanes for subof the water issue possible.
In Blodgett Hospital
Blaine McKenzie of the Tribune
Admitted to Holland Hospital Although this type of action was eries which also spread to the fice.
Aid Society, Missionary Society. marine detection.The Bennetts happened to be in the Knoll Survalances and boxed beams in the
Monday
w’ere
Harold
Fincher.
204
ZEELAND (Special) — Richard
Woman's Literary Club and t h e have made the boxes for ttl plus store when Mrs.
unusual for Holland’s Council, City
ceiling. The Town and Country James W. Me Yea Dies
Dale Bartels, five-day-oldson of East 24th St.; Mrs. Henry Hulst, Manager Herb Holt pointed out toHolland Garden Club.
flares since 1950 and finishedtheir cashed a 510 check. Later he was
room
just
below
the
ball
room
was
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels of 622 Central Ave.; Belva Rankens, day that such procedure is often
Sh? is survived by three daugh- contract with the government a in Hostetter’swhere the same woAt Home in Fennville
slightly damaged by water.
Hamilton;
Joyce
Overbeek,
route
route 2, West Olive died Thursday
ters. Miss Ruth Keppel of Holland,
common, particularlyon state legThe club is closed all day MonFENNVILLE (Special)- James Mrs. Vera Jane Kennedy of River couple of months ago. Machine man cashed a 530 check and purafternoon in BlodgettMemorial 6; Luke Lambers, 42 Graves PI.; islative fronts where "motions to
day
and
there
was
no
one
on
the
W. McVea, 86, died unexpectedly Forest, III., and Mrs. Lois Samuel- markings on the box led them to chased a bus ticket to Texas. Me
Mrs. Martin Sale, route 5.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
recommit” are often made.
premises.
Monday evening at his home on son of TraverseCity; six grand- believe the box had been made in Kenzie checked with Knoll’s about
But although there appears to be
Surviving besides the parents Discharged Monday were Mrs.
the check, but the woman evidentZeeland within the past year.
route 1. He is survived by two sischildren and two great grandchil- The flares,accordingto C. W. ly mistrusted the situationand reare eight brothers and sisters, Willis Kamphuis and baby, route a division in City Council on waNigeria, a British colony, is al- ters. both at home, Rachel and
dren.
Chester, Betty, Judy. Joyce, Mary, 2; Mrs. Willis Huyser and baby, ter policies, there also appearedto most three times the size of the
Bennett, contain a phosphorus pow- turned to Knoll’s and reclaimed
Esther; also one brother,John Me
Russell, John and Terry, all at route 3, Hudsonville;Mrs. Cecil be a strong possibilitythat the British isles.
der which was put into the boxes the check with 510. Then she also
Vea of Ganges.
home; the grandparents, Mr. and Collins and baby, 867 West 32nd subject might come up for reconafter being shipped to Navy am- reclaimed the check at Hostetter’s
Resthaven
Guild
Plans
Mrs. John Vander Kooi of Zeeland St.; Debra Lynn Hoffman, route sideration at the next regular
munition centers throughoutthe and boarded the bus.
A check with GrandvilleState
Party for Residents
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels 2, Hamilton; Judy De Neff, 955 meeting Dec. 5.
country.
The special meeting was called
of Olive Center; a great - grand- Bluebell Ave.; Gordon Ver Hulst.
Two of the four flares inside the Bank on which both checks were
A Christmas party is planned box were set off by Coast Guards- drawn revealed that the woman
mother, Mrs. Clara Bartels of route 2; Mrs. LawTence Brink and by Councilmen Laverne Rudolph,
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Peter John Beltman and Stanley Curtis,
for residents of Resthaven Home men this morning, who said they had no account there.
Olive Center.
on Dec. 10 by members of the burned for 45 minutes.
Schutmaat, 215 West 15th St.; Mrs. after Council voted last Wednesday
John Zych, 256 West 23rd St.
ResthavenGuild. Die party takes
night to grant city water privileges
Bennett said he couldn’t explain Fahocha Class Plans
By Randy Vande Water
the Wolves finished tied for secZeeland Student Injured
the place of the regular meeting. how the flare got onto the beach.
Hospital births include a daugh- to Holland Metal Craft Co. just
ond
place
in
the
Big
Ten.
Tom Maentz, who plucked off
Faith and
Reformed
ter, Kathryn Mary, born Monday east of the city on the extension
Mother Hubbard Fair
When Struck by Car
some of football’s greatest thrills Last year, Michigan had to be Churches of Zeeland will be hosts^ Fortunate for the unidentified
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McCallum, of 26th St., but tabled requests to
children who discovered the flare
with the same ease and motion content with third as Michigan at the affair.
Plans for a Mother Hubbard
ZEELAND (Special)
Police 32 East Eighth St.; a son. James provide water to the new Van
is that it did not ignite when they
used when he went up for a for- State took the trip and Ohio State
At the regular meeting of the pulled the ring from the fuse which Christmas Fair were completedat
said that Dennis B. Huxhold,17, Scott, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Raalte elementaryschool now beward pass, wound up a brilliant and Illinois succeeded in beating guild Friday at Grace Church parof 24 Taft St., would be issued Gerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth St. ing built on Holland Heights and
sets off the firing mechanism. The a meeting of the Fahocha Class of
three-year career Saturday with the Wolverines.
ish hall, Mrs. Anthony Dogger preto the Chris-CraftCorp.
a summons for driving without
phosphoruscontents could burn a First Methodist Church Monday
This year the Spartans and Minsided. There were 65 members person severely. Bennett said he night in Byrnes Parlors. The fair
Councilman R o b e rt J. Kouw only one football thrill slipping
due caution and becoming involved
nesota sidetrackedthe Michigan
from his grasp.
present from various churches. imagined the box had somehow will be held Friday from 3 to 10
asked most of the questions on the
in a personal injury accident after Former Holland
express and Iowa is headed West.
That
big
thrill
was
playing
in
Mrs. Dogger introduced the Very been releasedfrom the tin contain- p.m. in the basement of the
legal technicalities. Voting yes on
his car struck a 16-year-oldZee- Dies in Palm Springs
Salvaged for Maentz, who was
Rev. William C. Warner, rector of er in which it is sealed by the church. Christmas projects comthe technicalitywhich would have the Rose Bowl, a feat which esland high school student Monday.
given
his
team's
highest
honor
by
caped the Michigan football team
Donald Ter Haar, route 2, ZeeWord has been received t h a_t allowed reconsideration were each year Maentz was a member. being chosen captain, was aiding the church, who led devotions.The Navy. Apparently the box had been pleted by member* will be disopening hymn "Son of My Soul" floating in Lake Michiganfor some played.
Councilmen Curtis, Rudolph,Beltland, was taken to Zeeland HospiCharles Slagh, 59, formerly of Holreceived this season and helping to
was followed by the 23rd Psalm. time, and the water had soaked the Mrs. Alvin Brandt. Mrs. Don
man, John Van Eerden and Mayor Besides being the d r e a m of
tal with head injuriesand releasland, died unexpectedlyin Palm Visscher. Voting no were Raymond every kid in America to play in knock Ohio State out of a confer- Mrs. Warner accompanied at the
Gebraad and Mrs. William Noyd
ed.
firing apparatus.
ence tie, the first time the Michpiano. Dean Warner offered prayHolwerda, Bernice Bishop, John K. the Rose Bowl, Maentz had a parPolice said Huxhold told them Springs, Calif., Tuesday night.
A Coast Guardsman this morning will be general chairmen for the
igan
team
had
beaten
the
Buckticular reason to want to get into
ers.
some youngsters were throwing He is survived by his wife, Olga; Vander Broek and Kouw.
prowled the beach in an attempt event. Committee chairmen and
eyes in three years.
the Pasadena turf.
At the businessmeeting Mrs. to find the ring.
their projects include: Mrs. Warsnowballs and he "swerved toward four sisters, Mrs. George SorenMaentz,
in
leaping
to
his
footFor it was in 1934 that Maentz'
Ella Kiemel gave the secretary's
ren Van Kampen, Mrs. Walter
them to get them off the road," sen. Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, M r s. JHrs. De Vries Speaks
uncle, Bob Maentz, who now lives ball heights,had several never-to- report and Mrs. S. E. Vanden
Burke and Mrs. Gebraad, aprons
hitting Ter Haar. The accident oc- William C. Barense, all of Holland.
in California was a left halfback be-forgottenthrillssprinkled Berg the treasurer’sreport.
Jury Finds Man Guilty
and Christmas socks; Mrs.
At Fellowship Meeting
curred as Huxhold was driving Mrs. James Faasen of
on the powerful StanfordUniver- through the three years.
Mrs. Morris De Vries, religious
Leonard Dick and Mrsi Peter
west on Cherry St. between Church Rapids; two brothers, Harold of
There was a chilly day in Min- chairman,presented her report Of Reckless Boating
Epsilon Fellowship of First sity Rose Bowl eleven.
Lugers, candies, jams and relishand Centennial Sts.
Midland and Earl of Elsie, Mich.
neapolis
a
year
ago,
when
the
HolAnd "Uncle Bob” was even forMethodist Church gathered for a
and asked that any church wishes; Mrs. Dorman Conklin
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Afbuffet supper Tuesday evening in tunate enough to play in the 1935 land end sneaked between t w o ing to provide and participatein
and Mrs. Joe Wilbur, fish
Gopher defenders to snag one- a program for the Resthaven Home ter deliberatingonly 15 minutes, and
the social room of the church. In game, too.
pond; Mrs. James Gilman and
a
jury
of
five
men
and
one
woman
But Stanford lost both games. handed a nine-yard pass to tie the should contact her.
charge of arrangementswere Mr.
Friday found a Grand Rapids man Mrs. Donald Dick. Christmascanand Mrs. Don Kuite and Mr. and The '34 game, featuring the old score. Michigan won the game on
December and January birth- guilty of a charge of reckless use dles and card holders.Supper will
a
placement.
His
performance
Mrs. Paul Klomparens. Tables KF-79 play invented by Lou Little
days were announced by birthday
be served by Mrs. HarrisonLee
brought him lineman-of-the-week chairman, Miss Lena Brummel. of a motorboat in a trial before
were decoratedwith cornucopias,
Justice Eva Workman in the and Mrs. Charles Stewart.
honors.
spiling forth fruits of the season
Several new churcheswere repre- court room of the court house.
At the Monday night meeting a
And against Iowa he grabbed sented at the meeting.
and small china turkeys.
The
justice
then
assessed
565 book review "The Christmas Story
two passes to break the game
Mrs. Estelle De Vries, guest
Program for the evening was fine and costs of 529.80 against and Easter Sequel” by William
wide open and bring his name to
speaker, led a discussion on the
a trip to Hawaii via colored slides Roy Runstrom. 30, Grand Rapids, Allen Knight was given by Mrs.
a vast TV audience.
book "When the Lamp Flickers,”
and commentary by Dean Warner. who decided to appeal the case George Damson. Devotions were
His selection as captain plus the
by Lesley Wetherhead. She will
The slides showed some of the to Circuit Court. He will appear led by Mrs. Fred Rasmussen.
Ail-BigTen and All-American honcontinue the topic at the next
beautiful flowers, places of inter- in the higher court Monday mornRefreshments were served by
ors climaxed the season. He was
meeting of Epsilon Fellowship
est, hotels, mountains and other ing.
Mrs. James Parker and her comscheduled for Dec. 4. Mrs. Evelyn
chosen on the conference Big Ten
scenery encounteredby the WarComplaint against Runstrom was mittee, the Mesdames Leonard
Coffman conducted devotions.
team and on the United Press All- ners on their trip to Hawaii last
made by Nels Johansen of Benton Dick, Morris De Vries. Nelcy
A short business meeting preAmerican second team last year. year.
Harbor after an incident last July Pederson. Allan Borr, and Carl
This season he directed the team
The program concluded with the 29 when Runstrom made a short Myrick. Mrs. William Noyd and
frotn his right end post and heard
singing of "Blest Be the Tie That turn with his motorboat sending Mrs. Harold Nienhuis poured.
Haim De Boer, 94, Diet
rival coaches acclaim him each
Binds," and closing prayer. Memweek. Already one All-Americah bers of the guild were taken on a four to five inches of water into
At Home of Daughter
the Johansen boat giving three Marriage Licenses
(NEA) has named Maentz to its tour of the church.
persons a dousing. Runstrom was
ZEELAND (Special) — • Harm
third team.
Ottawa County
Refreshmentswere served by pulling a water skier at the time.
De Boer, 94, died at the home of
Francis Powers, chief scout and
Ronald Vern Covell, 19, Holland,
members
of the Woman's AuxiliState police made the arrest.
his daughter, Mrs. Sam Hoekstra
publicitydirector for the E a s tand Gwen Rae Etterbeek, 21,
ary of Grace Church from an atof Beaverdam Monday night.
West Shrine game in San Fran- tractivelydecorated table using Runstrom has been at liberty un- route 3, Holland;Larry B. Grader
565
bond.
Surviving are two other daughcisco is another who has been the Thanksgivingmotif.
ham, 20, Grand Haven, and Carol
ters, Mrs. Marvin Knap of Beavpraising Maentz’ prowess. Powers
Harvey, 19, route 1, Grand Haven;
erdam and Mrs. Herman Brinks
picked Maentz on his 1956 pre-seaMotorist Given Tickets
Douglas J. Rose, 19, and Beverly
OBJECT IDENTIFIED
This mysterious block of wood with
Tool Maentz
of Holland; two sons, Frank of
son All-Americanteam and calls Judgment Granted
Harold Campbell, 17, Hamilton. J. Jones, 18, both of route 2, Nunifour metal sticks inside has been identifiedas a Navy Mark-Vi
. . . Californiaafter all
Beaverdam and Joseph of Penthim the best all-around end.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- In Thursday was given a ticket for ca; Frank Charles Kurburski, 22,
flare by two Zeeland manufacturerswho have made the boxes
water; 22 grandchildren; 44 great in dishing out the lone loss Iowa
Powers’ praise was followed by an opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit excessive speed and no opera- and Marian Chapman, 23, 'both of
in which the flares are carried.C. W. and R. C. Bennett of the
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs. for his Columbia
proved an invitationfrom the East-West Court Monday. Judge Ray- tor's license after his car rolled Grand Haven; Jack Shulfer, 30,
Bennett Lumber and ManufacturingCo. in Zeeland, read about
Wiebe Broekema of the Nether- enough to beat the Indians 7-0 and committee and Maentz accepted mond L. Smith granted Stuart over at Adams and Stat: Sts., Ot- and Ruth Quillian 24. both of Hnl.
land.
the followingyear Stanford was de- Monday. So the Holland end will Veltman. route 6. Holland, a judg- tawa County deputies said his* '50 land; Bearle R.
the object found by some children at Ottawa Beach Monday.
/Mr.
De
Boer
was
a
member
of feated by Alabama, 29-13.
be on the West Coalt, Jan. 1, af- ment of 51,300 with costs to be model car was demolished.
Marilyn;
From machine markings on the wood, the Bennetts deducted the
the Reformed Church coming from
For nephew Tom it has been an ter all, doing his part for the taxed against the Home Fire and
1, Grand
box had been made by their company within the past year.
the Netherlands in 1905. He former- "almost" trip each of his three famed Shrine slogan of "strong Marine Insurance Co. The suit inperson's chances of being
20.
Holding it here is Walter Sears, commander of the Holland
ly was sexton of the cematery at year*. In 1954. when he broke into legs run so that weak legs may volved an automobile policy which killed by lightning is
Coast
(Sentinel photo)
Beaverdam for many year?.
the starting lineup at/midseason, walk."
Veltman has onfpis fleet of trucks. out of one million.
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Christian

Sunday School

Endeavor

Lesson
Activity Reports

Sunday, December 2
Let Not Your Hearts Be Troubled
John 14: (1-14)
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

December 2.

1966
The Bible Is Great Literature

Psalm 19: 7-11 Psalm 119: 105-112
By Darrell Fraakea
Few-, If any, will dispute the

mwi

title of this topic. The

mere fact
that it has been read and kept
for this many centuries will be
proof enough that The Bible is
TIM Hmm «f th.
Great Literature. Father "time”
H«lUa4 Oty
PublUhed tvtry Thun- certainly gives us the inswer to
by Th* 8«ntln#l

lot Co. Ottlet M*M this truth.
Eighth Stmt. HolIrt as much as the Bible Is Great
land, Mich.
Enured. m second clua matter tt Literature w’e ought to look into
Ihe post office at Holland Mich,
and see for ourselves. There
under the Act of Congress. March S,
are several types of literaturein
For example; history, law,
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
poetry, drama, romance, mystery,
biography, and travel.
To make It possible for everyThe publishershaU not be liable one to actuallysee these passages
for any error or errors In printing
scripture, arrange for bibles
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
be used by every member of
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with your group. As you present the
such errors or correctionsnoted topic have everyone turn to the
plainly thereon;and in such case If passage you are discussing.
any error so noted is not corrected
• Types of Literature
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
HISTORY: Read Jeremiah 1:1-3
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- and Matthew 1 :1-17 while the
group follows in their bibles. Certisement
tainly, here is history. In these
TERMS OF SUBSCHPTION
One year. 13.00; six months. J2.00; two passages, times, places, and
three months, 51.00; single copy. 10c. people are mentioned,giving the
Subscriptions payable In advance and
bible a historicalauthenticity.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
LAW : Read Exodus 20 as a samrenewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ple of Old Testament law. TTien
reporting promptly any Irrtfulartty
read Matthew 5:33-37 as a sample
In delivery. Write or Phone S19L

Fann-to-Prosper

Are Due on Dec. 1
Reports from organizationspar-

tian Education, National Council of
tha Churches of

Wi

Christ in

ticipatingin the 1956 West Michi-

the

gan Farm-to-Prosper Contest sre

U.S.A. and used by permission.)
There are many troubled, anxious people in our world. Our lesson is good for all kinds of people
but it is especiallygood for people
with fears and concernsabout the

1879. _

due In the offices of county agricultural agents by the end of this

week. Groups report on

activities

since last Dec. 1.

future. Faith in Christ is a preci-

The contest year runs from Dec.
1 to Dec. 1, to permit time for

ous treasure.

judging of the reports before the

«

L

Faith in Jesus Christ is most
important— far more so than most
people realize.The words of our
lesson text were spoken by Jesus
to his apostles on the night before
his crucifixion,in the upper room,
when Jesus was instituting the

Holy Supper. The Lord had told
his apostles about his near departure. The apostles were troubled
by this news and they wondered as
to where he was going. The
apostles were concernedabout the
future. The only one In the group
who was calm and untroubled was
Jesus who knew that on the following day he would be crucified.
Jesus told his apostles not to be
troubled— they believed in God and
they should also believe in him.
It is worth noting that in this lesson Jesus calls attention to himself. He uses the pronoun "I” and

big Round-up when prizes are
awarded. This will be Thursday,
Dec. 27, at 1 p.m. in Muskegon
Senior High School auditorium.

Musk Students
To Hear Lecture
Hope

College music students

jvill attend an illustratedlecture,

"Music

in the

Netherlands,”

All members of the more than
100 competing organizations,their
families, and any others they wish
to invite are elgibile to attend
this event, everything in connection with which is free.
"I wish to emphasize that this
includes all members of such organizations” said C. D. McNamee,
president of the five-countyboard
of trustees Which directs the con-

Thursday evening in the auditorium of the new music building.
test.
The guest lecturerwill be Andre
"There still seems to be the imC. Jurres, currently on a lecture pression in some organizations
Williom Roy, Jocelyn Frylingond Robert Marshall Take Port in Ploy
tour through the Middle West and that the Round-up is open only to
the west coast. He. is the son of a limited number from each
painter J. H. Jurres, who was
group,” he said. "Every member,
professor at the National Academy family, and friends are eligible to
"me” several times. The word of Fine Arts- in Amsterdam.
attend,and are urged to do so. The
of the New Testament law. Though
“Father” and the word “believe” Jurres was graduated from more the merrier."
this may hot be specificallydesalso deserve our notice. A reading classicalhigh school in 1931 and
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Also eligibleare members of
cribed as literature, it certainlyis
In an editorial note to a "PubTitle of the text shows that Jesus made studied in Paris for two years business organizations w hich proa form of writing.Legal terminologreat
claims
for
himself.
He
told
The stage crew for the melo-,
lic Opinion” article we laid reafter his graduation from the vide the prize money, and anyone
his disciplesto have faith in him.
drama "Because Their Hearts
cently: "Meetingiof the Board of gy seeks to define the extent and
Amsterdam Conservatory of Muaic these may may wish to ihvite.
Dave
Kuyers
of
Hope
College
The kind of faith that they had in in 1936.
Were Pure", to be presented in the
Education are open to the public." Omits of a rule. So does the comwas
officially
named
the
top
rushmand
of
God.
It
is
all
inclusive
God they ihould have in him.
Little Theatre on the Hbpe ColThat brief statement deserves
After a period of giving conThe program will take shape
and binding. Punishment is metamplification.
The Priscillaand Aquila Society lege Campus, by Palette andler in the MIAA today when otti- Both God and Jesus are trustwor- certs and teaching, he became in- during December, but it is knowm
ed
out
on
those
who
disobey.
thy.
The
future
troubled
the
aposWithout going into the specific
of Second Reformed Church will Masque Thursday Friday and Sat-|cial conference statistics were rePOETRY: Read Psalm 1 or 23. hold its annual banquet and busi- urday have been announced by ,eased Mert Vanderlind. captain tles. Jesus told them about the terested in the organizationaland Gov. Williams again will be preIssues at this time that have besocial aspects of music. He is sent to bestow the awards.
Father’s mansions. His leaving
gr)dderi
come a bone of contention locally, These passages may not sound like ness meeting in FelloswhipHall Dal De Wm, director. Ctlr.am tune o( (he
now a board member of various The five-county board of truspoetry
to
us
becuse
they
do
not
would
benefit
them
for
he
was
goit is worth emphasizingthat the
today at 6:30 p.m. Election of of- is 8:30 p.m.
organizations dealing with musi- tees will meet Thursday night at
Board of Education, like the Com- have rhyme or metre. Transla- ficers and other important busiBecause the play is a melodra- up third in rushing and halfback ing to prepare a place for them. cal i history and cataloging.His
the Pine Room at Giles Comers
The
great
aim
of
Jesus
is
to
tion
has
erased
these.
However,
Pete
Watt
finished
behind
Hillsmon Council and any other elec
ma with a setting in the 1890 s.
ness is on the agenda.
main function at present is the north of Muskegon on US-31 when
tive body, is the servant of ,the the beautiful description in each
The annual congregational meet- special scenery is being built, and dale’s Nate Clark for the indivi- have all his disciples with him. managementof the DONEMUS the Round-Up and plans for 1957
Some day all who love him will
people. If you don’t like what such indicates that they are poetic, ex- ing of Second Reformed Church music will be provided in- highy dual scoring championship.
foundation,which is concerned will be discussed.
Kuyers picked up 508 yards in be with him in the Father's home.
a body is doing you have direct preisions.
will be held Monday evening, Dec. dramatic moments from Offstage
with
the documentationof NethThe board consists of represenDRAMA: Read Esther 6: 1-11 10, at 7:30 p.m. at which time and pre - curtain entertainment 78 carries,nudging Gark from the n. Jesus made a great claim
access to its deliveration*and
erlands music. He became the tatives of agriculture, business
when
he
said
that
he
is
the
way
to
aa
a
sample
of
dramatic
action
top
spot
in
that
category.
The
direct voice in protesting against
elders and deacons will be elected wi be presented. Peter de Moya,
taking place. . Here, Mordecai is and the annual reports presented. senior from North Swanzey, N. H. Hillsdalestar gained 447 yards in the Father, Thomas asked Jesus, general director of the foundation the schools, and press of Mason,
them.
in 1952.
Muskegon, Newaygo, and Oceana
A newspaper undertakesto re- about to be hanged. The king can’t At the morning worship service has designed the scenery.
63 tries, while Vanderlind finished "Lord, we know not whither thou
Jurres will arrive in Holland and Ottawa Counties.
goest;
and
how
can
we
know
the
port those deliberationsimpartial- sleep. He calls for a book to be in Second Reformed Church, the
Head of the stage crew, accord- with 428 yards on 64 totes.
from Detroit Thursday morning
ly and honestly. The Sentinel has read to him. Mordecai’s good deed Rev. Harold Englund had for his ing to De Witt, is Robert Vander
Gark paced the MIAA with 12 way?” Jesus told them that he is
always fought for completely open is recalled.Then, instead of being sermon topic, "The Golden Chain Aaarde, junior from Orange City, touchdowns— 72 points, with Watt "the way, the truth, and the and will leave Friday for Lansing
meetings of all auch bodies, on hanged he is honored by the king. of Witness” and the choir sang Iowa. Members of his crew are: a distant second with six touch- life.” Do these words sound intol- where he is to address the AmerIndustrialist
the principle that the people have Tliis is a dramatic story of a his- the anthems "Now Thank We All John Hood, sophomore from Indi- downs and five conversions for 41 erant to you? Well, they are. And ican Guild of Organists.
He made a brief stop in Hola full right to know what is going torical Incident
Our God," Mueller and "The Hea- anapolis. Lnd.; Steven Roller points.Vanderlind also scored six the words, "no man cometh unto
on.
ROMANCE: Read Ruth 2:5-7, vens are Declaring,"Beethoven. freshman, Flushing, N. Y.: Stan times for 36 points to tie for third the Father but by me" are still land several years ago when he
The people, however, are under 14-16, 4:13. It will show to you a At the evening service his sermon Harrington, junior from Holland, place with Bob Urchalitz of Kal- more intolerant and unpopular. was with the AmsterdamConcert- At
no obligation to depend on auch story of romance in biblical times, was, "Appointment on the Mount who is master painter of the set- amazoo. Jerry Hendrickson and There is a finality about the ans- gebouw orchestra, but this will be
wer Jesus gave to Thomas. We do his first appearance as a speaker
reports; they can com# them- glorfed ht ere of eve.n tiindlraUH of Glory" and the choir sang,
ting; Gerrit Hook, senior. South Ron Wetherbee of Hope came in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
not stress this fact enough today. at Hope.
selves, or send representatives If you were to read the entire "Thanks Be To Thee."
Holland, 111.; Aileen McGoldrick, seventh and 10th with 25 and 24
Another apostle, Philip, joined An informal discussion will fol- Paul Aaron Johnson. Sr., M wellwho can check on what is going book you would see how God was
On Thursday evening at 7:30 junior, Fennville;VirginiaVan- points respectively.
known Grand Haven ipdustrialist,
on. And if they do not like what glorifiedin this series of events. p.m. the regular midweek service
As a team Hope topped the the discussion.He too was puz- low his address.
derborgh, junior. Sayville. N.Y.;
died of coronarythrombosis Tueszled and asked, "Lord shew us the
they hear they can take part
BIOGRAPHY:Read Mark 1:4-6. of Bible study and prayer and Mary Hunter, junior, Jersey City, league in total rushing. The Dutch
Father, and it sufficeth us." The
day evening at his home, 526 Clinthe discussion. That’s the demo- It tells of the personal appearance praise will be held. The topic for
ground
out
1,692
yards
to
chamN. J.: Janice Blunt, junior. Dunelton St.
Lord was grieved at the words of
cratic American way of doing of John the Baptist. Continuing study will be Paul's interesting
len. N. J.; Lorraine Hellenga, pion Hillsdale's1.620.
Philip
for
they
revealed
that
he
Johnson had been president of
things.
verses tell what he did. The Bible correspondence with the church at freshman, Three Oaks; Mary K
Something of an oddity was rehad not discovered the true misthe Grand Haven Brass Co. since
Generally speaking, however, is full of references to great per- Corinth.
Diephuis, junior, South Haven; vealed in the Hope passing statis- sion of Jesus— to reveal the Father
1919. a business he founded with
few people take advantageof this sonalitieslike him. It tells many
John Soeter. senior, New Bruns- tics. Daring Jack Faber, who Hix answer to Philip makes clear
By Willis 8. Boss
A. E. Jacobson. He also Was part
privilege, a privilege for which of the life stories from Adam to
wick, N. J.; Marianne Hageman. quarterbacked behind Del Grissen that God and Jesus are one. Jesus
Thomas Rowbotham
4-H Club Agent
owner of the Grand Haven Stamped
people in other countriesare bleedPaul. TTvey are examples for us to
completed only six of 18 passes said to him, that "he that hath
junior, Millstone, N. J.
On Nov. 19, the Holland area Products Co., and a directorof the
ing and dying at this very mo- follow.
Dies in Grand Haven
for 249 yards and seventh place, seen me hath seen the Father."
Zoe
Gideon,
a
junior
from
Kalahad a skating party at Zeeland Grand Haven State Bank and
ment The public is not sufficient- TRAVEL: Read Exodus 14: 37mazoo, is working as head of the but four of the times he hit his
Jesus offers two proofs which Coliseum.Approximately400 peo- Ravenna State Bank since 1930. He
ly interested to take a personal 38 and 5WH. 13118, in brief, is a
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - propertiis
crew. Working with her man, the receiver wound up in point to his pneness with the Fa- ple. including 4-H members, lead- was a member of the First
hand in translatingtheir ideas of
Thomas
Rowbotham.
62,
of
16828
statementabout the mass exit of
are Anna Geitner, junior, Little the end zone. Grissen completed ther. The first is that his words ers, and parents, attended. 'Itiis, Presbyterian Church, Rotary Gub,
public education into action.
the Israelites from Egypt The re- Hayes St., (route 2, Grand Haven*, Falls, N. J.; Connie Tuisma. fresh- 15 of his 36 tosses for 221 yards are not his own but are the words
we felt, was a great turnout. On Qiamber of Commerce, a former
For the most put, they are not
maining chapters of Exodus tell died unexpectedly in Municipal man, Holland; and Marlene Hart- and ninth place and only three of the Father. Words express
Nov. 27. the Coopersvillearea held presidentof the Library Board and
even very much interested
Hospital
Tuesday
night
where
he
more about that journey. Jesus
were good for touchdowns.
gerink. junior. Zeeland.
thought — the words of Jesus ex- a skating party at the Revenna
electing the type of School Board
served on the City Welfare Board.
traveled too. and many New Testa- went Sunday with a virus condiWorking on the lighting are Davpress the Father's thought. The Rink. Approximately150 attended.
members they favor. The number
He was a member of the Elks,
tion.
ment passages tell of those joursecond proof are the works of It was a good representation for
id Rikkers. freshman from West
of voters who go to the polls
Masonic and Knights of Pythias
He was born in Canada, Aug 30.
neys.
Jesus. They are the works of the that area. We hope that all had
Unity. Ohio; Ronald Bjocklund,
the annual school election is nolodges, Spring Lake Country Club,
But the Bible is more than Great 18W. and moved to this area five freshman Peekskill.N. Y. /
Father. The disciples had seen
toriously small. In spite of that.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser an- and marvelled at the works of a good time at these county-spon- Spring Lake Yacht Gub and the
Literature.It contains the plan of years ago from Montrose. Mich.
The
make-up
crew
is
staffed
by
Holland has over the years had
He married Viola Droulaird in
nounce the birth of a son Wednes- Jesus but they had not related sored recreationevents.On Dec. 3, Peninsular Gub in Grand Rapids.
School Board members of high aalvation. It shows the power of 1932. Mr. Rowbotham was present Greta Weeks, freshman. Grand
He was born in Ferrysburg, Feb.
day
Nov. 21. in Holland Hospital. them to God. Both the words which Is next Monday, the HudGod at work in human life.
Rapids; Jan Van Peursem sophocalibre, but only because of the
Noble Grand of Grand Haven FOE
The Thanksgiving offering in the snd the works of Jesus reveal sonville area will skate at Zeeland 3, 1892, and received his elemenmore, Zeeland; Carolyn Scholten,
good judgment of a few voters
and past Noble Grand of the same
Reformed Church amounted to the fact that the Father and Coliseum.We are looking for a tary and secondary education in
sophomore, Steen, Minn.; Walter
not because the people as a whole
large turnout.Skating will be from Muskegon schools and a five-year
lodge in Montrose. He was past
$703.54.
Jesus are one. Jesus told his disJohnson,freshman.Grand Rapids
expressed their wishes.
captain of the Cantons of Muskespecial training course at the UniAdult Baptism was, administered ciples to believe him "for the sake 7 to 10 p.m.
and Carol Ten Haken, sophomore,
If the people of Holland as
versity of Wisconsin.
to Mrs. Janice Hoffman and Mrs. of the works.’’
Thanksgiving
service was held gon, member of Rebekah Lodge in
Hingham,
Wis.
people wish to shift the emphasis
The 10th annual Michigan TurPatsy Smith in the morning worSurviving are the wife, the forThursday
morning.
The
collection Grand Haven, of Holland encampin.
Jesus
made
great
promises.
in the high school from sports
Costume crew includesMariahne ship service of the Reformed
key Festival will be held at the mer Tillie G. Nelson whom he
ment 709 FOE, and also the Eagles
taken
amounted
to $1,883.
The lesson contains a great prom- Gvic Center in Lansing Dec. 4. 5,
scholastic interests, all they need
Hageman. junior. Millstone. N.
married March 29, 1919; three
The children of Mr. and Mrs. cf Muskegon. He had been employ- J. as head; Ann Geitner and Aileen Church.
ise— here it is: "He that believeth
to do is say to. If they are
Mission Guild will meet Thurs- on me, the works that I do shall and 6. Ottawa County 4-H mem- daughters, Mrs. Charles A. (MarHarley
Albrecht, Sally Beth and ed at Morton Manufacturing Co., in
favor of the reverse and want
bers will enter one tom and one garet) Baribeau, Jr., of Grand
day evening in the chapel. Roll
Muskegon Heights and was pre- McGoldrick.
greater emphasis on sports,again Carol Sue, underwent tonsilecto/
Pianist for offstage music will Call word is on "Thanksgiving.” he do also; and greater works hen per member in the individual
Rapids. Mrs. Philip (Esther*
mies at Blodgett Hospital,Grand viously employed at Fisher Body be Wayne Dixon, sophomore.
than these will he do, because I
all they need to do is say so. The
Mrs. N. Dekker and Mrs. F. De go to the Father." The Book of junior class No. 27. These birds Frandsen of San Francisco, and
Co., in Flint for 22 years.
meetings of the Board of Educa- Rapids.
Muskegon. Members of the barber- Boer will be hostesses.
will be exhibited oven-readyand Doris, a teacher at the University
Ushers for this month's church Besides the wife, he is survived shop quartet for precurtain enterActs and the subsequent historyof
tion are open to the public. And
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman the Christian Church teach plainly quick-frozen.We are hoping that of Utah at Salt Lake City; three
by two daughters. Mrs. Wayne
services
are
Harvey
Meyer.
Clifduring the annual electionsevery
tainment will be James Evers, and daughter,Laurie, were supmore than eight members will be sons, Paul of' Grand Haven, Donford Van Spyker, Sherwin Venema Eastridge of West Spring Lake and
that these words have been fulqualified citizen has a right
entering this class so that we may ald of Spring Lake and Martin, a
Mrs.
Joseph Maggiore of El freshman,Chicago; Ronald Sikke- per guests w-ith Mr. and Mrs. filled' even before our eyes.
and
Roger
Vander
Kolk.
vote. Remember there are plenty
ma. freshman. Morrison. 111.; Philalso enter class 28 which is listed student at Stanford University;
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patmos Monte, Calif.; two sons, Richard ip Hook .freshman, Morrison, 111., Harvey De Boer and son at Forest The second promise given by
of jobs for everyone. Most all
Grove last Sunday.
as
a county exhibit.Judging will two sisters. Miss Lilliam Johnson
of
New
Lothrop.
Mich.,
and
EdJesus u in regard to prayer. "And
the public offices on the local level had as their dinner guests on
and Gregory Bryson, freshman.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van whatsoeverye shall ask in my be done on the Danish system and Mrs. Oscar Anderson, both of
ward
of
Grand
Haven
Township:
Thanksgiving
Day
the
families
of
are paid more or less on an honPaterson, N. J.
Farowe of Randolph Wis., called name, that will I do, that the and the blue award will receive a Muskegon;also eight grandchilorary basis. Remember these Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bredeweg. one sister, Mrs. Pearl Keller of
on relativeshere and attended the
Mount
Clemens;
and
nine grandFather may be glorified in the $5 premium; red, $3; white, $2. dren.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Jack
De
Zeeuw
and
facts when the next electiontime
funeral service of Mrs. Katherine
children.
Sn." We must pray in the name These turkeys were picked up and
Funeral
Services
Held
arrives. There is plenty of work Mr. and Mrs. De Zeeuw of Grand
Huizenga at the Jonkhoff Funeral and in the spirit of Jesus. We processed Tuesday. Nov. 27 at
It is not possibleto handle all the Rapids.
Home, Grand Rapids. Others at- should ask for great things. He the Zeeland processing plant. They Woman Pleads Guilty
For Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Garveling Mrs. Joe Siekman Dies
details at the meetings. Many comtending the service were, Mr. and
answers our prayers although he will be taken to the show and To Check Writing Count
FENNVILLE (Special)-Funeral Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt
mittee meetings must be held
Albert Van Farowe, Mr. and
may
not always answer them as entered Nov. 24.
services
were
'
held
Monday
At
Home
in
Pearline
announce
the
birth
of
sons.
Mr.
between. In order to get the large
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe, Mrs. Joe
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
we
wish.
for
Mrs.
Martha
Netzel.
71,
who
amount of paper work and reports and Mrs. Melvin Scholten and Mr.
Huizenga, Mrs. Sherwin HungerThe West Michigan Livestock Mrs. Ella Louise Hodges, 23.
Mrs.
Joe
Siekman.
76, died Tues- died Friday at the home of her
ready.
and Mrs. Carl Aukeman announce
ink and Mr. and Mrs, Nick ZylShow is going to be held on Dec. Spring Lake who was picked up
day morning at her home in Pearl- stepson, John Kallas of route 2,
the births of daughters.
stra.
18, 19, and 20 at the Gvic Audi- in South Haven Monday afternoon
ine.
She
had
been
an
invalid
many
Fennville.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clarence SchrotenflOO Given to Prettatie
torium in Grand Rapids. Three 4-H from a bus after cashing two
Surviving besides the stepson
George Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- years.
boer announce the birth of a daughmembers are entering the 4-H and checks in Grand Haven that mornSurviving
are
two
sons,
Adolph
are
two
sons.
August
and
Edward
non Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Huts by Local Auxiliary
ter on Sunday Nov. 25.
FFA class at the show. Judging ing, was arraigned in Municipal
o.‘ Grand Rapids and Matthew of Netzel of Chicago, and a sister,
A gift of 3100 was presented to Ensing had their Thanksgiving din- Pearline; one daughter. Miss Miss Sophie LeWske of Berwyn, At the congregational meeting of
in this eevnt will take place at Court Tuesday afternoon on a
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the ChristianReformed Church
charge of issuing a check without
the Prestatie Huis Tuesday afterCaroline Siekman of Pearline; also m.
Tuesday evening, the Parent - 1 p.m. on Wednesday,Dec. 19. Any sufficientfunds, a misdemeanor,
Elmer Vruggink and family.
Ben Hop was elected elder, Garnoon from the InterfraternalAuxmembers
who
would
like
to
see
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scholten of one grandson; a brother-in-law, Rev, Willis B. Hunting officiated ence Schrotenboerand Henry G. Teacher organization of Harringand was sentenced to pay $35 fine
iliary, which donated the amount
ton School officially became affili- show should keep the date or and $15,78 costs. She paid $10.78
Hudsonville were visitors at the Adolph Siekman of Zeeland and a at the services at Chappell Funeral Smit, deacons.
to buy tables and chairs for the
dates
open.
Home.
Burial
was
in
Fennville
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mfelvin sister-in-lawMrs. Mamie Horton
Joel Blaukamp is home with his ated with the National Parent
Tuesday afternoon < and arranged
school.
cemetery.
of Bradenton Beach, Fla.
parents on furlough for a few Teacher Association. District dito pay $40 today.
The Interfraternal group in- Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
A
couple
of
new
4-H
clubs
have
rector Mrs. Sib Ten Hoor of Grand
days.
Mrs. Hodges, who was en route
cludes auxiliaries from the Eagles, Idema on Wednesday evening.
organized.
St.
Joseph
club
in
On ThanksgivingDay Mr. and Rapids installed the officers:Mrs.
to Sweetwater,Tex., had cashed
Emblem Club, VFW and Women Mrs. Vernon Ensing is now able
Wright township is having a meetMrs. Bob Formsma and family en- John Kingshott, president;Mrs.
a $10 check at Knoli’s Surplus
of the Moose. Tbe gift was pre- to walk a littleafter an auto acciing on Nov. 29. The Corwin club
Gordon
Van
Pitten, vice president;
dent
last
spring.
Judy
Ensing
who
tertained
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Store Monday afternoon and a few
sented by Mrs. Gladys Gordon,
Mrs. Wintow Gibbons, teacher,, in Hudsonvillehas organized t minutes later a $30 check at HosMrs. Birney. with tbeir son, David,
a member of the auxiliary com- has been in a cast and brace for
from Temple City, Calif, and Mr. vice president; Mrs. William Allen boy’s club and is. underway now. tetter’s. She became aware she
mittee, to Mrs. Paul Jones, of three .years is now able to walk
and Mrs. William Formsma and secretary and Mrs. Don Scholten, We urge all clubs to sent in was under observation and returnPrestatie Huis board and Miss without it.
their enrollments so that our recfamily from Grand Rapids.
treasurer.
ed money for both checks.
Mary Rhoades, teacher at the Mr. and Mrs. Owin Aukeman are
ords may be brought up to date.
There
was
a
delegate
board
Program
for
the
evening
was
building
a
new
home
in
Hudsonschool.
meeting of the Young People’s Al- provided by the Misses Nita Van
Other business considered at the ville.
Hope Students to Give
liance Monday evening In the Zut- Lente and Sheryl Yntema and EvJemima Ensing spent a few days
Interfraternal Auxiliarycommitphen
Christian
Reformed
Church.
at
the
home
of
her
parents.
She
erett
Nienhuis
of
Hope
College.
tee meeting held Monday night in
Program in Kalamazoo
They showed colored slides and The polio immunization clinic
the lounge at the Elks Club, in- returned on Monday to Taylor Unireported on their summer experi- for several
cluded plans for a formal - in versity.
il schools in the Burnips , A group of Hope College
v^uege students
students
Memorial Service To Be
formal Sweetheart Dance to be
Mrs. Ronald Smith will leave
ences in Europe. Miss Van Lente area was held recently in the
musical* for
Held Sunday by Elks
spoke about Spain. Miss Yntema, em Township Community hall at the Kalamazoo Chapter of the Hope
held Feb. 15 in the Tulip Room this week for Alaska where her
of the Warm Friend Tavern, pro- husband is in the Army. Mrs.
France and Nienhuis about Austria Burnips.More than 350 children College
, 1 Women’i League in SecA memorial service for Elks and Germany.
ceeds from which also will be used Smith is the former Marilyn De
ond
Reformed Church In Kalafrom one to 14 years received tbe
who have died during the past During the short business meet- treatment.
mazoo at 2:30 p.m. Friday.
for equipment for Prestatie Huis. Vries.
year will be held Sunday at 3 ing Mrs. David Perkins invited
Mrs. Jeannette Raffenaud was Infant Baptism was administerParticipating will be two Hope
Several local hunters report sucp.m. in the lodge room of the local the group to bring faihily and cessfultrips to the northern Michi- coeds from Kalamazoo, Frances
named chairman of the decorating ed to the daughters of Mr. and
Elks Qub. Speaker will be the friends to the PTA square dance. gan woods.
committee. Mrs, Florence Hall, Mrs. Nick Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
Roundhouse,junior, and Edna
Very Rev. Wiliam C. Warner of Friday Dec. 7 at 7:30 in the school Wayne Alward shot a buck in Hollander, freshman.
music, Mrs. Gordon, tickets, and Eli Kalman on Sunday.
Grace Episcopal church. Robert gym. Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Ketch- Salem Township Allegan County, Others performing will be Anita
Mrs. Blanche Solomon, Mrs. Ruth
I>riy, Mrs. Dorothy Dangler, postHall is exalted ruler.
Van Lente, Holland senior; MariNo part of the United States is
um will do the calling. Sixth, sev- on ThanksgivingDay.
ers and advertising.
The memorial service, an an- enth and eighth graders are in George Geib, president of the anne Hageman, junior from Millentirely free from electrical storms
It was announced that the com although they are comparatively
nua] affair held the first Sunday charge of reservationsfor the Burnips School Parent Teachers stone, JTJ.; Ruth Wright, junior,
mittee will meet Jan. 7, 1957, to rare on the Pacific coast.
SUCCESSFULHUNT— John Kortman, 592 GraafschapRd., (left), in December, is open to members event. The event is open to the Gub, was in charge of the busi- Berne, N.Y.; Harley Brown sophomake decorations for the dance. Luxembourg, only 55 miles long and his son Harvey shut tills eight-pointbuck weighing150 pounds of the Elks and friends and an in- public.
ness session at the regular Novem- more, Danforth,HI.; Charles
in the Allegan Forest last week. The two went out one afternoon
and 34 miles wide, Is among the
vitation also is extended to the
Lindahl, senior from Chicago;
Refreshments were served by ber meeting.
The Teton mountain range, in world's leading countriesin the and less than 15 minutes after their arrivalspotted the buck and
public.
Robert Ritsema,senior, Momence,
mothers of fifth grade children
Wyoming, has 11 peaks of major production of iron pig iron and
several does, another 15 minutes they had the buck and were
In charge of arrangements is with /Mrt. George Olthoff in
Four-fifths of British Guiana is HI.; and Ruth Moore, senior from
stacU
on their way back
(Sentinel photo).
Hawthorne* N.J.
Herman De Vries.
forest.
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Zeeland Preparing Christmas Season

‘Forbidden Tibet’

With Decorations, Airplane, 'Messiah' Film
(Special)
Christn as season preparations in Zeesolo in the "Messiah” almoat 40
and range from an airplane to times throughout the Middle West.
Handel’s "Messiah.”
Oratorio and concert work are his
Street lights and decorations are career.
icehduled to be put up this week
The chorus has been rehearsing
and merchants are working on for weeks on Sunday afternoons
plans for their window displays. and will be ready to join the soloFor three blocks along Main St., ists for the presentationat 8 p.m.
colored lights and wreaths will be on the fifth.
put up along with two new swinging lighted bells that will be making their first appearance. The Junior High Staditntt
<( bells are about four feet high and
Gather for Program
are illuminated from the inside,

Several Appear
In

SAFE DRIVING PLEDGE

Shown Here

Approximately1,500

-

ZEELAND

29, 195*

(kuit Court

-

GRAND HAVEN

Man

2Area Scouts
Goiig

persons

is entitled "Out of This World.”
The Thomases were the seventh
and eighth Americans ever to en(Special)
ter this forbidden land, the last
Several persons appeared In Cirsealed kingdom on earth.
cuit Court Monday, some for arThis fabulous journey which was
raignment and some for disposi- filmed in technicolorby Lowell
Thomas himself took the viewers
tion.

For Former Holland

Funeral serviceswere held Monday in Whittier, Calif., for Frank
to
W. Lindholm,13560 Mufcerry Dr.,
former Holland resident,who died
Two Chippewa District ExplorFriday. The Lindholm family reer
Scouts will attend the 50th Ansided In Holland from 1934 to 1948
and were members of Central niversary of Scouting celebration
at Sutton Park, Warwickshire,
Park Reformed Church.
England on Aug. 1 and 2, 1957.
Survivors include the wife, DoroFred VandeVusse of Post 2006,
thy A., of Whittier;one son, Donal
First Reformed Church, and Gary
C. Lindholmof Glendale, Calif, and
one brother. Dr. H. O. Lindholm Hieftjeof Troop 21 and Post 2021,
Zeeland Second Reformed Church
of Caro. Mich.

gathered at Holland Civic Center
Thanksgivingevening to view the
exciting trip of Lowell Thomas
and his son, Lowell Thomas, Jr.,
into "Forbidden Tibet.” ’The film

.

Rites Held in California

Europe

will join a delegationof four other

in

I want to do my port
Michigan.

Explorersfrom the Grand Valley
Council on the international ex-

to prevent traffic accidents

pedition.

At the "Jubilee Jamboree” In
over the treacherous Himalaya
England the two local youths will
according to Dick Yerkey, in
A Thanksgiving program in Henry Smit, 50, of 3382 Butter- Mountains by foot and donkey, up
I know that traffic accidents don't just happen.
camp with 36,000 Scouts from 60
charge of decorations.
charge of Willard Fast and Mrs. nut Dr., pleaded guilty to a charge many thousands of feet to the
I realize they art caused by unlawful, thoughtless
nations. They will go with a special
The Chamber of Commerce is Georgia Condon was presented be- of gross indecency, and sentence silent sealed kingdom known as
and selfish acts.
group to the Fourth National Jamhoping to have an airplanefly over fore the student body of E. E. was deferred until Dec. 14 at 10 the "Roof of the World” where
boree at Valley Forge, Pa., and
Local
boosters
are
joining
simFell
Junior
High
School
'
Wednesthe city Saturday, dropping coupons
a.m. Bond of 35,000 was not furn- strange Buddhist religioustradiACCORDINGLY
ilar groups throughout the nation then will embark with 1,660 Scouts
redeemable for discounts at vari- day morning in the gymnasium. ished. Smit was arrested by state tions were practiced.
these days in paintingup the plight and leaders on a charteredship*
Opening with the song, "N o w police Nov. 9 for an offense which
ous stores.Charles Kuyers, chairThe Thomases were the first
1. I promise to obey all traffic laws.
from New York City to England.
of persons afflicted with epilepsy.
man of the retail affairsdivision Thank Wo All. Our God,” sung by occurred on or about July 1, 1954. Americans ever to enter Lhasa,
After the encampmentat WarThey explain that epilepsyis one
of the Chamber, said plans for the the Ninth grade Girls’ Glee Club,
Robert A. Wierenga, 20, route 2, the Holy City of Tibet, where the
2. I promise to be on alert and careful driver ot
wickshire the group will leave on
of
the
most
hopeful
of
all
the
a
series
of
portrayals
of
the
"Spircoupon-dropping have not yet been
Spring Ljke, who appealed a Jus- Dalai Lama, the religious and
all times.
a good will tour of France, Switneurological disorders from the
completed, but, if everything it of Thanksgiving” was presented. tice Court conviction on a speed- temporal ruler of the Buddhists
zerland and Italy finally leave Lestandpoint
of
modern
medical
works out, several thousandcou- The first known as the "Family” ing charge, filed a motion for a reigned.
3. I promise to be courteous to other drivers and
Havre, France on Aug. 26 and
know-how.
was in charge of Mrs. Ed Damson. new trial, but Judge Raymond L.
pons will be distributed.
The film also showed many
pedestrians.
Yet they say "present-day civil- arriving in America Sept 4. NaAlso, most of the downtown Taking p&rt iVere Ted Kempker, Smith took no action immediate- hardships which they encountered
tional Scouting offtctala have
ization might just as well be back
stores will give discounts of five Donna Reus, Marianne Stoel, ly.
By signing this pledge, I shall receive from my
on the journey as they traveled on
stressed the importance of this
in the dark ages— from the standper cent on most items Tuesday .James Zeedyk and Virginia Allan,
Oliver E. Avery', 28, route 2, foot.
Service Station Dealer a Safe Drivfhg Pledge sticker
point of society’s attitude toward trip to improve internationalunevening between 6 and 9 p.m. reader. The second was "Our Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to a
The film was sponsored by the
derstanding and good will between
which I agree to place on the windshield or a window
people who have epilepsy.”
Special store hours have been an- Country" in charge of Mrs. Condon charge of issuing a check without League of Reformed Young
of my car where it will not interfere with my vision
Holland area residents can help the United States and the other
nounced,including 11 evenings in with David Mulder, Sharon Tyink, sufficientfunds, and will return Women’s Societiesand Young
free countries represented at the
but where it will serve as a constant reminder of
the National Epilepsy League and
additionto regular Saturday nights Kourtney N i e b o e r and Sheryl Dec. 7. Bond of 3500 was not furnCalvinist League of the HollandJubilee Jamboree.
local sponsorsbring medical and
between now and Christmas. Stores Brewer, the reader, taking part. ished. The alleged offense involved Zeeland area.
what I have promised to do.
social benefits to the nation’smilwill be open until 9 p.m. on Nov. Miss Dorothy Bradish conducted a 379 check drawn on a Greenlion and one-half patients by buy- Fennville Resident
27 and 29, Dec. 4. 6. 11, 13. 14. 18, the third episode, "Harvest,” with ville bank. He currently is on pro19, 20 and 21 as well as the Satur- Paul Bast, Douglas Boven and bation for two years for removing Lutheran Missionary
ing a "Little Christmas Town”
Dies at Rest Home
(My
(My Addmt)
Advent calendarfor 31.
days. Shopping hours have also John Dalman.
mortgaged goods from the state.
They will bo available through
been extended for two Wednes- The "Church” was the theme of Donald Leslie Doddlngton, 45 League Has Meeting
Producedby lb* Chinas TraMc So/ufy Action ConmiffM
FENNVILLE (Speclal)-Funeral
Dec. 1 at Bert Slagh and Son Gift
days, Dec. 12 and Dec. 19. Stores the fourth portrayal in charge of Chicago, pleaded guilty to a charge
services for Mrs. Ethel Lewis, 7,4
A
regular
meeting
of
the
LuthShop at 56 East Eighth St.
generally close at noon Wednes- Miss Marion Shackson. Her group of larceny from a dwelling and
who died Saturday at Brower Rest
Creek School went to Mulder's
days, but on the 12th, they will stay included Brian Dykstra, Larry Me will return for dispositionDec. 7. eran Women’* Missionary League
Home Plalnwell were held Tuesopen until 5:30 p.m. and on the Callum, Judy Swieringa and Jean He allegedly took a 3235 accordion was held Wednesday evening in
Convalescent Home Monday afday
at 2 p.m. at Chappell Rineral
Zion
Lutheran
Church.
Miss
Owilla
Carolyn
Plummer
Weds
Holmen. The final portrayd, "Op- from the home of a relative which
19th until 9 p.m
ternoon. The girls sang several
Home. Burial was in FennvUle
Armbrustergave devotions and led
On Dec. 5 the "Messiah" will be portunity."was presented by *»• sold to a truck driver for 315.
cemetery.
songs for them and brought a gift Donald Le Roy Stepka
In prayer. She also led the topic
presented in the First ChristianRe- James Mokma, Roger Jacobs,
Mrs. Virginia Martin, 30. DeMrs. Lewis had been a patient
study
from
the
Mission
Quarterly.
of apples. Reported by scribe,
formed Church. A chorus of 105 Steven Kolean, Vicki Ziel and read- troit, formerly of Grand Haven,
GANGES
(Special)
Mils
at the Rest Home six years.
A Christmas check was sent to
Sharon Caauwe.
voices and four soloists will sing er Gail Van Raalte, under the di- was brought into court because
Carolyn Jean Plummer of Ganges
Surviving are a son, Ransom
the league’s adopted missionary in
the work in the church auditorium, rectionof Miss Shirley Ind.
she had not conformed with probaThe Lucky "13" Blue Birds of and Donald Le Roy Stepka of Hol- Ford of New Richmond, a ittpson,
The program closed with the tion terms and had not paid 35 a New Guinea and donations were
which seats more than 1,000 perLongfellow School met Nov. 19 at land were married Friday after- Charles Lewis of Fairbanks,
sons and is the largest auditorium Junior high band, under the direc- week restitution in a case in which sent to the Children’sFriend Socnoon. Nov. 16, at the home of the
Alaska, and one grandson.
eity
and
the
Bethesda
Home.
Colin the city. The 1950 renditionwill tion of Raymond Roth, playing she allegedly took 31.870 from Joe
The Golden Blue Birds of Map- Mrs. Swartz’s home Songs were bride’smother, Mrs. Bertha Plum
he the 17th annual performancein "Come Ye Thankful People, Mistretta last July. Her probation lections may still be brought in lewood School met with their lead- sung while working on a project. mcr. The Rev. William Plxley of
Our leaders, Mrs. Swartz and the Ganges Baptist Church perfor shutins and the aged. Mrs. E.
Zeeland.
Come."
was revoked and she was sentencRuhlig and Mrs. E. Frundt will ers, Mrs. Walter Pelon and Mrs. Mrs. Oosterhof gave us our candy formed the ceremony at 5 p.m. In
For the ninth year, the oratorio
ed to serve 18 months to four
be in charge of Christinas bas- Lee Rubingh. TTie meeting open- to sell. Linda Stegenga served the presence of the immediate
will be directedby Albert P. Smith
years in the Detroit House of Coi^
ed with the Blue Birds Wish and fudge. Reported by Linda Van family.
kets.
Beechwood
Mission
of Grand Rapids, director of music
rection at Plymouth, with miniTwo
new
officers were elected the singing of songs. Frances Duren.
at Grand Rapids Junior College.
The groom is the son of Mr.
mum recommended.
Circle Has Meeting
The Seven Pixies of Federal and Mrs. George Stepka of Holfor the coming year, Mrs. R. Rich- Veldhof treated us to dixie cups.
Mrs. Paul Van Dort of Zeeland
Earl Haveman, 25, o< 427 East
We started sewing a nurse's uni- School met at Mrs-. G. Tubergens’
will also be back for her ninth
Beechwood FriendshipMission Eighth St., Holland, who pleaded man, president, and Mra. H. form for our eight-inchdolls. Re- home on Nov. 19. We made a tur- land.
Wendt,
secretary.
The
treasurer,
year as the soprano soloist. An Circle met in the social room of guilty last Feb. 1 to gross indeThe bride was attended by Mrs.
ported by Karen Pelon, Scribe.
key from pine cones. Martha Jac- Charles Plummer as matron of
accomplished singer, she has Beechwood Reformed Church cency, appeared in court today Mrs. Elmer Meyering, and the
The
3rd
grade
Blue
Birds
of obs treated. Reported by Mary
vice president, Mrs. J. Kvorka,
honor and Mr, Stepka was attendstudied at the American Conser- Tuesday evening.
and after testimonyby a Grand
remain in office for another year. Lincoln School met Monday at Lou Woldring.
ed by Aaron Plummer.
vatory of Music and at Hope ColDevotions were led by Mrs. Rapids psychiatrist, the court
The Maplewood Camp Fire Girls
A vote of thanks was given to the their leader’s house, Mrs. Wenzel.
The bride was attiredIn a teale
lege
Alvin Schuiling and Miss Shirley found him not to be a criminal
They chose as their group name, met at the home ot Mrs. William
outgoing
officers.
Miss
ArmbrustThe bride was attired in a teal
The alto solo will be done by De Vries played two accordion so- sexual psychopathicperson, and
“Bibbidi Bobbidi.” Election of of- De Haan. We played games for
The Bier Kelder offers mony
rhinestone trim and carried a colMrs. Norma Kalawart Solle of los. Several members of the group dismissed the petition of the prose- er and Mrs. J. Gutknecht. Lunch ficers was also held withh the folhonors. We also went to Mrs. Andy
onial bouquet of yellow and white
Grand Rapids. This will be her took part in a Thanksgivingpro- cuting attorney to have him de- was served by Mrs. Frundt and lowing results: President, Myerie
servicesfor your pleasure.
Naber’s to get our candy to sell. flowers. The matron of honor wore
Miss Myra Frundt.
third appearance in Zeeland after gram.
clared such. Haveman was imWenzel; secretary and treasurer, We had taffy apples for our reThe best In draught and
a suit of gray faille,
a year's absence. •
Mrs. Lawrence Prins was elect- five years with the understanding
Fonda Vande Water; scribe, San- freshments.Reported by scribe,
A reception was held following
Singing the tenor role will be ed as the new vice president and that he conform in every respect
bottled beers ond wines. AN
dra
Bruischaat.
We
are
making
Claudia Reek.
Economics Club Has
the ceremony. The young couple
Ralph Nielson, a faculty member Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee was elected to a program laid out by a psytissue tyke dolls. We also repeated
The Tamikata Camp Fire group are at home in Douglas following
served by trained employees.
of the American Conservatoryof treasurer.Other officers of the so- chiatrist of his own choosing, Lesson on Calories
the Blue Bird Wish together.Pat- met at Van Tongeren’s home. Prea
short
wedding
trip.
Mrs.
Stepka
Air-conditioned
and open
Music in Chicago. As an oratorio ciety are president, Mrs. Elton Van which he has promised to do. He
ty De Jong brought the treat. Re- sident, Shirley Johnson called the
is a graduate of the 1956 class of
soloist, he has made more than Pernis; secretary, Mrs. Paul also must pay 35 a month overThe VirginiaPark Home Ec- ported by scribe,Sandra.
noont
until
midnight.
onomics Club had a low calorie The Chummy Blue Birds of St. meeting to order. The secretary FennvlUe High School and has
200 appearancesin 20 states and Plaggemars; secretary - treasurer. sight fees.
supper at the home of Mrs. Mur- Francis de Sales School met with called the roll and read the mi- been employed in JfoUand. Mr.
Canada. This will be his second Mrs. Henry Laarman.
ray Chambers Monday evening. their leaders,Mrs. Hudzik and nutes of the last meeting.We Stepka Is employed at the Hart
appearancein Zeeland.
The meeting was closed with
The supper includedhot dishes Mrs. Chester Kowalski and Miss kept busy mending clothes which and Cooley Mfg. Co. in Holland.
Back by popular request of Zee- prayer by Mrs. Morris Buhrer. Cub Program Follows
and salads In keeping with the Barbara Duffy. Joan Hudzik open- we plan to give to a needy family.
land residentsis Raymorid McAfee Hostesses for the evening were the
Puerto
Rican
Theme
lesson
on low calories given by ed the meeting with a prayer. We decided to present a style show In the Great Smoky Mountains
of Chicago, who has sung the bass Mesdames Cliff Plakke. Alvin Van
Mrs.
Frank
Camp and Mrs. Cham- Marilyn Munro read the minutes for our beads for business craft. where it forms the food for the
Dyke, LaVerne Johnson, Willis In the atmosphere of Puerto
bers leaders. Reports were given and members answered the roll Our mothers are invited. Sharon National Park, in Tennessee and
Overbeek, Henry Overbeek and Rico, theme of the month; the Cub
of a meeting held recentlyin Allen- call with names of places they Van Tongeren served the group North Carolina, there are 600
Gordon Tenckinck.
Scouts of Harrington School,Pack
dale which featured a lesson on would like to visit. We said our cup cakes and milk for our treat. miles of bridle and hiking trails.
The December meeting will be 3030, held their monthly pack
centerpieces for the various Blue Bird Wish and sang the Blue Reported by Kristi Venhuizen. Secheld Dec. 10 in Cumerford’swith meeting Tuesday evening In the
retary.
months of the year.
24
Bird Song. We made turkey cen- The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof as speaker. school gym.
Plans
were
made
for a Christ- ter pieces for our mothers out of
HOUR
group of Van Raalte School met
Opening ceremony was in charge mas party to be held at the home
pine cones and pipe cleaners. at the home of Mrs. Horning under
SERVICE
of Den 1. The Cubs of Den 3 did a of Mrs. Camp on route 1, on Dec.
Scrappy says:
Team Bowling Tourney
Joan Donnelly treated. Reported the leadership of Mrs. Paauwe.
Rhumba and Den 4 followed with 10.
by Marilyn Munro.
Phone
Vice President Louise Hoedema
a skit about Pirates and BuccanGets Underway Saturday
"Coffee breaks" on a long trip help
The Smiling Blue Birds of Lake- called the meeting to order and
eers. Den 5 sang an amusing song,
wood School met at the home of then we said the Lord's Prayer.
prevent accidents.
An eliminationtournament, open titled, "I Found a Peanut.”Den Jehovah Witnessess
their leader Mrs. John Percival We discussed the Fly-Up that was
RUBBER
to men’s and women’s bowling 2 was in charge of games and in
Meet at Grand Haven
on Nov. 19. We finishedour invi- to be held that night and the candy
STAMPS
teams in Holland and Zeeland, closing Den 6 sang "Goodnight
tations to the Blue Bird Fly-Up
will get underway Saturdayafter- Cub Scouts.”
Associatedministerswith the and made turkeys for Thanksgiv- sale. We sang some Camp Fire
370 Rootf
Holland
always buying
materials
songs and closed the meeting with
noon at the Holland Bowling Presenting the awards was Cub local congregationof Jehovah’s
ing. R^jorted by Sandra Pelon.
the
Camp
Fire
Closing
song.
On
Lanes.
Master James White, assisted by Witnessesreturned home Sunday The 6th meeting of the Papoose
Nov. 15 we went to the Camp Fire
Teams entered in the affair, Norman Den Uyl.
after a three - day training pro- Blue Birds of the 4th grade of
which features a handicap of 75
Ten new Cubs received their gram at Grand Haven high school Lakewood School was held at Pat- office and Mrs. Steketee showed
us how to make symbols and sym120 River Ave.
per cent, will draw for alleys and Bob Cat Pins in an impressive gymnasium.
Holland, Mich.
ty Hoving’s home on Nov. 19. We bolgrams.She showed slides and
winners in each pair of alleys will candle ceremony, "The Arrow of
Hugh Van Order, presiding min- held our business meeting and
we were all interested.Reported
return the following week. Losers Light.” Those receiving pins were ister, headed the delegation.
then we made turkeys out of apwill be eliminated. Teams will Dennis Meinel, Greg White, Alan Theme of the weekend seminar1 ples. First we took patterns for by scribe, Barbara Horning.
have their choice of times and may Russell, Bill Woltecs, Dale Rigte- was "Happy People Serving the the head, wings, and tails, then
SPECIALIZE IN
bowl at 1, 3:15 or 5:30 p.m., but rink, Kelly Fogerty. Roger Dirkse, Happy God.”
we colored them with stripes and Duettes Clab Hears
all must bowl on the first day.
Gerry Pitcher, Robert Slink and
A total of 1,220 delegates gath- scotch taped them to apples. We
Winners, who will be determ- Calvin Wiersma.
ered Saturday evening to view used tooth picks for legs. Lunch Rev. Van Heukelom
ined by total pins for the three Other awards were given to Mich- the first showing in this area of was served by Sharon De Feyter.
The Duettea Club of First Regames, will receive tropnies and ael Maass, one silver arrow under the new color film “Happinessof We decided to sell candy to make
formed Church held their regular
cash prizes.Entry blanks will be Bear and to Calvin osOterhaven, the New World Society.”The film money. Reported by scribe, Mary
monthly meeting Monday evening.
available at the Holland Bowling two silver arrows under Bear.
showed each of the 12 conventions Jane Groeneveit.
Mrs. Douglas Lemmon read scripIrenes or Zeeland Recreation Den Mothers are Mrs. Marvin of Jehovah's Witnesses held in On Nov. 4 the Happy Blue Birds
ture and Herb Colton, Jr., offered
through .Nov. 28.
Westerhof, Mrs. John Russell, 1955 throughout the world with a of Longfellow School met at Mrs.
prayer. The Rev. Raymond Van
Mrs. Earl Bouwens, Mrs. Ray total attendanceof 396,000. More Zuverink's.They had a short busiHeukelom led the group in a disness
meeting
presided
by
Roberta
Stam, Mrs. H. Dirkse and Mrs. than 12,000 underwent water bapcussion on "God Incarnate."A
Ralph Maass.
tism symbolizingtheir dedication Hallan. Betsy Aardsma and Chris- business meeting followed with the
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PHONE MttO
as ministers of Jehovah. At bap- ty Zuverink also gave their re^ president in charge.
tismal services Saturday after- ports. Susan Me Bride treated.
45 Members of Waverly
On Nov. 12, the Happy Blue Plans were made for a Christnoon, 27 individualswere immersBirds
of LongfellowSchool met mas potluck to be held Dec. 17 in
ed as new ministers of Jehovah.
4-H Clab Meet at School
at home and
the church. Refreshmentswere
Key speaker of the training pro- at Mrs. Boersma's house Mrs. served by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
WAIT!
Our Milk Is
About 45 members and friends gram was D. E. Stull who spoke Boersma explained the candy sale.
Laman, Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen
DON'T CALL A PLUMBER
The
girls
made
Christmas
gifts
of the Waverly 4-H Club held a Sunday to 1,165 people on the suband Mr. and Mrs. Colton.
FRESH.
meeting Tuesday evening in the ject "What Will Armageddon Mean for their brothers.Charlene Prince
Fix it yourself with a threadless
treated
for
her
birthday.
school. Roger Shunjaker was in for You.”
pipe connector. No threads to cut.
• We ore proud of the fed that ve
On Nov. 19, the Happy Blue Diane Kammeraad Has
charge of the business meeting.
•
No close meosurements. No colcuBirds of Longfellow School met at
Members received certificates
• keep our milk Temporaturo— ConShower
Compliments
Party
on
Birthday
lotions. Just a hacksaw and
Mrs.
Zuverink’s.
The
girls
worked
and premium awards from the
on navy felt hats and trimmed
wrench and the job is done.
J trolled from the cow to you, ond tHot
Hudsonville Fair board for articles Mas Thelma Terpsma
them with pink and blue flowers Diane Kammeraad was honor- •
which were displayedat the aned at a party Monday afternoon • helps explain our exceptionallylow
rouR HOSTS*
nual fair last summer. Awards
A shower honoring Miss Thelma and green leaves. Mrs. Boersma
in celebration of her sixth birthtold
the
girls
about
Christmas
were
presented
by
Ed
Zuidema,
Terpsma was held last Tuesday
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
day anniversary. The party was 3 bacteria count.
plans
for
gifts
and
parties.
Rehandicraft leader, Mrs. Zuidema, evening at the home ot Mrs. Kengiven
by her mother, Mrs. John
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
cooking leader, Mrs. Dennis Stein- neth Winstrom. Hostesses were ported by Nancy Kolean.
Kammeraad, at their home on
The
Pixie
Blue
Birds
met
In
the
fort, leader of sewing and flowers, Mrs. Wnistrom and Miss Dorothy
ZEELAND
P.O. BOX 212
j
route 4.
and Warren Fought, wildlife lead- Winstrom of Zealand and Mrs. Beechwood School Library,
Group
einging
was
followed
by
(and Soda Bat)
PHONE
ON M-21
CLOSED SUNDAYS
er.
Oscar Winstrom. Games were Nov. 19. The president, Sandra
garnet
for which prizes went to 5 678 MICHIGAN AVE.
Brand
conducted
the
meeting.
We
PHONE 2937
After the business meeting played and duplicateprizes awardpledged Allegianceto the flag, Randy Borgman, Ryan Hamlin, &eeeeoeeeooeoooeeo#eeeeBOO#deo—
games were played with prizes go- ed.
e— — i
Sandra Meengs and Janet De Riding to Dennis Van Rhee, Nancy
The guest list included the Mes- and Linda Welton, the secretary,
Plaggemars,Larry Essenburgand dames Robert Beukema, Leonard read the minutes of the last meet- der, Lunch was served from a taing and called the roll. We braid- ble centered with a decorated
Sandra Kragt.
Dick. Eldon Dick, Gerrit Wierda,
ed
a necklace for our yarn dolls. birthday cake.
A potluck lunch was served. In James Helder, John Vande WaOthers present were Ja c k
Mrs. Van Oosterhout treated to
charge of arrangementswere Mrs. ter, Richard Winstrom, Duane
brownies. Reported by scribe, Ju- Meengs, Diane and Sharon Gunn,
Zuidema, Mrs. Steinfort, Margaret Winstrom, Albert Winstrom, Jack
dy Ann Van Oosterhout.
Nancy and Jane Raak and Craig
Fought and Betty Prins.
Van Hoff, Peter Elzinga, Peter
The Happy Blue Birds ot Pine Borgman.
Vanden Olver, Orville Gentry, Wilbur Manglitz, John Terpsma and
Default Judgment
Miss Wilma Terpsma.
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WARM FRIEND
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Rubber Stamps

64252

BEN'S

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

WE

ALL MAKES

Automatic
Service

T

ransmission

and Repair

ST.

FENDT'S AUTO SERVICE

TWO PLACES TO

PIPES

LEAK?

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

OatL flaalisLL

ENJOY

ALWAYS

Fresh Milk

HAMILTON

•

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY

6-6536

^

BAKED FRESH-DAILY!

TRIPLE PROTECTION!
tthrough\your

FRESH BREAD

,

STATE FARM
insurance agent today

Avt.

BEN
177 Cellcgt

VAN LENTE, Agent

St.

Phone 7133

CHESTER L. BAUMANN, Agent
135 E. 35th

Phone 6-8294

Authorized Representatives

GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
default judgment of 31,844.12 plus
coats of 329.05 was awarded in
Circuit Court

Monday

to

THAT MAKES
License Approved

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Co.

n

-

James De Good, surviving partner, Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith
and William P. De Long, adminis- Monday approved an operator'slitrator of the estate of Harry cense for Theophila A. Hyzy, 19,
Plaggemars,deceased, , against route 2, West Olive, who Is empioyRobert Vander Hooning. The at a local bank. Miss Hyzy was
amount represents the balance due first denied a license by the Secrefor work done at the Howard tary of State’s department last
Johnson restaurant near Holland Dec. 14, because she was believed
during 1955. The complaining firm to have epilepsy.The appeal
formerlywas known as tha West board denied her request twice on
Shore Construction
v
Jan. 11 and Sept. 12.

Onolity • Sgaiontd

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
14S 1IVES

AYE.

PHONE 3411

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

DU MOID BAKE
384
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Birds of Van Raalte School met
at the hom^ of one ot their leaders, Mrs. Robert Grebel on TuesMr. and Mrs. Walter WlghtmaDf
day, Nov. 13. The girls made Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed were
—Arnold
Mulder were In East Lansing Sunday, Nov*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolfin of
cradles out of oatmeal boxes and Saturday evening dinner guests ot
11 where they attended toe Golden
Wisconsinwere recent guests of
covered them with wallpaper. Mr. and Mrs. Defcert Myer of
Sentimentalism and literature about literature,or what passes Wedding anniversaryof Mr. and*
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Of
Linda Volkema treated. Reported
for literature,is that books like Mrs. Clark Brody. The event was.
Allegan. Later they attended toe never make a safe mixture anyand family.
by Peggy De Wit, scribe.
those authorized by the Duchess of held at Kellogg Center. Mr. Brody
Junior class play in which their more than does alcohol and gasoMr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser of
The Fourth grade Blue Birds of
Windsor monopolize the attention Is a former executive secretary of*
granddaughter,
Mary
Louise
Myer
Hudsonville were Sunday guests of
Waukazoo held their weekly meetline. The sentimental title, “The of' the public and crowd out books
In Hospitai
the Michigan State Farm Bureau.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma.
ing at the home ot their leader, had a part.
Heart Has Its Reasons,” chosen that have a genuine claim to at- Instead of gifts, the guests gave’
Nelsy
Nelson
was
taken
to
AlleMrs. Robert Westerhpff of Grand
On Nov. 5 the Maplewood Dozen Mrs. Ted Rhudy. The group finishby* the Duchess of Windsor for the tention. The book of the woman
Good responseon the part of Rapids, and Mrs. Maftin P. Wyn- Blue Birds met with Mrs. Mazurek ed working on their ceramic jewel- gan Health Center Monday and autobiographicalrecord of her who played a part In one of the money to establisha Rural Scholarship fund at Michigan State
garden
were
Wednesday
guests
of
later
transferred
to
the
county
local citizens In giving to the Holand Mrs. De Feyter. The meeting ry and also completed their ceramromance with the ex-king of more dramatic episodes of British University at East Lansing.
Mrs. E. Vander Kolk and Mrs.
ic bunny salt and papper shakers. hospital to make his home. Wilwas opened by Sharon Nienhuis
land Hospital 5150,000 building fund
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
liam Foster was admitted to ere Britain, is more than enough to royalty is sure to have a big sale.
Irving Hungerink.
leading us in singing the Blue Bird We then made aluminum foil turruin the book in terms of litera- Actually it is about as negligible attended a twenty-fifth wedding
campaign is indicatedby the
Mr. John De Jonge attended the
keys for our Thanksgiving Day at an earlier date.
Wish
and
a
few
other songs. We
ture.
as. anything can be in terms of
anniversary Sunday at the home of.
good progress being made by the Sunday morning service after an
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuls of
then made Thanksgiving place tables. Lee Schiebachtreated the
* The New York critics have beeri literature.The world's sentimenMr. and Mrs. Harold Haverkamp
group
with
candy
bars. Reported Mauston, Wis., were weekend
Special Gifts Committee, Earnest absence of several weeks.
almost unanimous in their verdict talists will soon turn to other subMrs. Paul Vande Bunte, Mrs. cards for the Mulder and Ebene- by scribe Patty Dailey.
In Grand Rapids.
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Brooks said today, speaking for
zer Rest Home. Patty Buurma
that the autobiographical opus of jects and five years from now the
Mrs. Hilbert Hillman entertain-,
the campaign executive commit- Reaks Victoria, and Mrs. Jim Van- treated us with candy bars. Sharon The Laughing Blue Birds of the Mrs. Seymour Wuis, and other rethe Duchess deserves attention book is likely to be as dead as the
de Bunte of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
ed a group of twelve ladies at her)
third grade of M o n t e 1 o Park latives.
too
then
closed
the
meeting
by
leadonly as contemporary Journalism. proverbial Dodo.
School met at Merry Kay WesterMrs. Louis A. Johnson spent toe
home Friday evening, Nov. 16. A
Co-Chairmanof the Special Gifts Lawrence Mulder and Mrs. Harvey
ing us in another song. Reported
British critics have been someNot because the material of the
luncheon was enjoyed followed by
Committee are Bruce G. Van Leu- Baker of Zeeland were Tuesday by scribe, Sharon Lynn Nienhuis. hof’s house on Nov. 13. Roll call weekend at Paw Paw with her
what
less
condemnatory;
but
that
book
is
unworthy
of
the
genius
of
was taken and the girls paid sister, Mrs. Frank Thompson and
wen and Donald Winter. Associate dinner guests of Mrs. Harold Ter
an evening of Bunco. Prizes were
The Sunshine Blue Birds of Monwas to be expected from writers a great writer. Even though the
their dues. We decorated
ated bars of family.
chairmen are Frank Kleinheksel, Haar.
won by Mrs. Hassel Thomas, Mrs.
tello
Park
met
at
the
home
of
who
are
conscious
of
the
sentiDuchess’s'
“King”
is
in
no
sense
Mrs. John Freriks left for
soap and gift wrapped them, we
Seymour Padnos, Harold J. Tanis
Sunday guests of Mrs. ' Anna
Robert Stillson,Mrs. Harry
their
leader,
Karen
Kruid.
They
also played games. Janice Reus Morse and son Cleon and wife mentalism of their Britishreaders. important as a personality and Stillson, and Miss Loretta Stremand Daniel Vander Werf. The goal Grandvilie on Friday morning
startedon their doll project. Paula
The Duchess remarks that it is cannot by the widest stretch of the
treated the group. Mrs. A. Dryer
of this committeeis 545,000. Three- where she plans to spend the winNash brought a treat. Reported by and Mrs. B. Westerhof are the were Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman difficultto write about oneself. imagination be thought of as play- ler.
year pledges in the Special Gifts ter months.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright
Mrs. Nettie Lynch entertained a
Mrs. John Brower and Betty of scribe, Jane Kruid.
leaders for our group. Reported by and family of Wyoming Park and That is of course entirely true. To ing a commanding role in human group of friends and neighbors
category range from 5300 to 52,000.
The
Laughing
Blue
Birds
of
Monsteer
a
path
between
hypocritical
Affairs,
he
was
after
all
toe
symSue Scholten.
In order to reach this committee’s Drenthe were Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordMorse and modesty and fulsome self-praise
Saturday afternoon,Nov. 17 in
tello Park School held their first
bol of a great nation’s power and
The Bouncing Blue Birds of Donna Jean of Osceolo, Ind.
goal it is essential to average 5500 guests at the Vander Kolk home.
meeting at Mrs. Bryers home Nov. Beechwood School met Tuesday
is a job that .almost, no one is the representativeof a royal fami- honor of the birthday anniversary
Mrs.
Cyrus
Mulder
of
Zeeland,
in this category, Brooks added.
Mrs. Clifford Fleming of Kala- equal to. Even so great a writer
6. Officers were elected as fol- afternoon, Nov. 13 in the school
ly that dated back to the of Mrs. Ida Helseth.Those present
In addition to the chairmen the Mrs. Richard Mulder and children
mazoo
spent this week with her aa Charles Dickens found it imbesides the honored guest were
lows:
Janice
Reus,
president; gym. We entered our Blue Bird
eighteenth century. Taking a title
of
Georgia
were
Thursday
aftercommittee includes R.E. Barber,
mother, Mrs. Stephen Hamlin and possible to tell the story directly
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge, Mrs.
Jane
Ann
Shashaguay,
secretary;
role
in
such
a
drama
was
signiWish and Blue Bird song in our son, Charles Whitemyer.
Clarence Becker, Russell Boeve, noon guests of Mrs. Harold Ter
Myrtle
Me Guigan, Mrs. Charles
Susan Van Lente, treasurer; and scrapbooks. We learned a song enof his own boyhood; he was forc- ficant enough for treat literature.
William Bradford, Dr. James Cook, Haar.
Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and ed after making a botch of toe Job
Green, Mrs. Wm. Broadway; Mrs.
Sue
Scholten,
scribe.
There
were
It
is
not
unlikely
that
the
story
titled,
"Sing
Blue
Bird
Sing.”
Our
Charles Cooper, William C. DeMrs. Henry Boss was a guest on
Mrs. John Klungle were her fath- to turn tq the. indirect method of of the ex-king and his American Paula Frandsen and Mrs. Ida
Roo, Richard De Witt, Frank Duf- Friday of Mrs. Elmer Boss and 11 girls present and tl* remain- project was to make turkey table
er. George Race, also Mr. and fiction, resultingin "David Coppeiv bride will some day appear in Martin. Bunco was enjoyed and
fy, Lawrence Geuder, John Good, children of Zeeland at a pot luck der of the time was spent play- pieces out of pine cones and colorMrs. George Race of Kalamazoo. field.”
prizes were won by Mrs. Martin ^
ing
games.
Mrs.
A.
Dryer
treated
genuine literature.But when
ed paper. For our play time we
Lewis Hartzell.Gerald Helder, A1 dinner. Others present were Mrs.
The miscellaneous shower given
And a writer who deliberately does, you can be sure that it will and Mrs. FYandsen. Birthday cake,
Kalkman, Harold C. Klaasen, L. Will Huizen, LuciUe Huizen, and — she and Mrs. B. Westerhof are played games, "Mother May I,”
Mrs, Magdalena Von Reitzenstein selected such a title as “The Heart not bear the kind of sentimental ico cream and coffee were served.
W. Lamb. Jr., James Lugers, Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood. our leaders. Reported by Susan “Simon Says,” and "London
Bridge.” Reported by scribe. and two daughters, who recently Has Its Reasons” thereby re- title that the autobiographical Ganges friends are sorry to
Bruce Mikula, George Pelgrim, The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Gale Scholten.
arrived from Germany, was well nounces every chance of having author has given her book. That learn that Mrs. Helen Kitchen had
The Golden Blue Birds of Maple- Pamela Runk.
J. C. Petter, Herman Pleasant, Society met on Wednesday, Nov.
The Chummy Blue Birds of St. attended last Friday evening. The anyone except a sentimentalistap- story will not be important becauM to return to the hospitalafter havJack Plewes, Lester J. Pool, Ray 14 at 2 p.m. in the church base- wood School met at the home of
Schipper, Jack Smith, Henry Stef- ment. The meeting was opened Mrs. Pelon. The president. Bar- Francis de Sales School met with event was sponsmored by mem- proach the book with respect. Al- of the two principals, the Duke ing been for some time at the
fens, Simon Stoel, Henry Ter Haar, with the singing ot a Dutch psalm bara Rysenga called the meeting to their leaders and Barbara Duffy bers and friends of the Methodist though she may not have coined and Duchess of Windsor,but be- home of her daughter She would
Herbert G. Thomas, James Town- verse. Mrs. Van Zoeren read order with the Blue Bird Wish and Monday. We opened our meeting church. A musical program was the title itself,at least she adopted cause back of those two relatively much enjoy having cards from her
send, John Van Dam. William Vanthe singing of songs. Reports were with a prayer, answered roll call given by Barbara Warren. Jane it when it was suggested, probably unimportant persons Anglo-Saxon friends here. Her address is 113
scripture and offered prayer. The
Woodby, Sherren Me AH aster, one of many, by the person or per- mankind felt itself on trial. The Iowa Ave., Joliet, 111.
denberg, Jr., Robert Vander Koonreaders were the Mesdames: J. read. All members put 10 cents with the name of a car. said our
The Reid School Parent Teaching, and Clare Van Liere.
into a kitty for future supply needs. Blue Bird Wish and sang songs. Mary Jane Van Dussen, Bruce sons who helped her to write the persons will presently be forgotFreriks; J. De Jonge, H. Wabeke,
Concerning the hospital program
We then finishedour corsages we Hunting, Marlene Hicks, Jerry book.
Diane
Veldhof
treated
to
candy
ten, what those persons represent- ers Club met Thursday evening at
and G. Von Zoeren. Offerings were
Co-ChairmanVan Leuwen said,
bars. We divided into groups and are making for our church bazaar. Nye and band director,Roy
One of the more unpleasant facts ed is of permanent significance.the school house with a goodly
taken. Roll was called to which
"On the basis of the early returns
number present. Mrs. Clyde Me
some
finished rings, some played We made plans for our candy sale Schueneman, Janet Chappell,Carothe following responded, the Mesfor Saturday. Elizabeth Culver lyn and Connie Sexton and Linda
from the workers on this special
Kellips, new president, presided.
dames: J. G. J. Van Zoeren, H. bean bag game and others played
respondedto the roll call with a
gifts committee, I am confident
The program was given by the
bowling game. Reported by scribe, treated. Reported by Marilyn Foster.
Roetofs, J. Freriks, J. De Jonge.
Thanksgivingthought. P o r o t h y
that this drive for funds will be
Munro.
Mrs. Carroll Meyers has gone
pupils. Several accordian duets
H. Roelofs, H. Spamen, G. Van Karen Pelon.
Dykhuis had charge of the proThe
first
meeting
of
third
grade
a success.
to Alabama to visit her son. Tomwere played by Missej Donna Me
The
Hi
Flying
Blue
Birds
of
The 4-H club of the Beechwood gram. Her vheme was "Thanks"The challenge lies in the large Zoeren, H. Wabeke, M. P. Wyn- Washington School met Nov. 6 Blue Birds from Beechwood my, who is attending school there.
Kellips and Delores Zawida. Carol
garden,
and
Marie
Ver
Hage.
Mrs.
school
held
their
first
meeting
last
giving.”
Electipn
of
ofiicers
was
amount of money required. Never
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
Babbit recited “November.” “Mr.
after school to make their own School No. 1 met on Oct. 30 and
before, to my knowledge, have J. Freriks closed with prayer. The scrap books. They pasted wall elected officers. Pamela Slayer and her mother, Mrs. Priscilla week Wednesday for organization. held and those serving for the Gobbler” was recited by Stephen
we sought voluntary contributions singing of the doxology ended the paper over card board for covers was elected president. Dawn Wells were Thanksgiving guests of The name chosen was Busy Hands. coming year will be president, Johnson; “Thanksgiving”by RonThe following officerswere elect- Delores Ramaker; vice president,
in the sum of 5150,000 for a civic meening. The next meeting will
and will work on them more later. Johnson, treasurer, Frances Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobsen of
nie Me Kellips and Walter John- {
ed : President, Barbara K o 1 e n; Eileen Bisscher;secretary, Judy
institution.The necessity can be held in December.
Games
were
played and Carol tinez. secretary,Linda Mulder, West Olive.
son. "The Landing of toe PilThe
Sewing
Guild
met
on
Thursvice
president,
Herschel
HemNienhuis
and
treasurer.
Marilyn
easily be explained. Briefly, it is
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed enTummel treated the group. Report- scribe. Our leader is Mrs. Gene
grims” was given by Donna Me
this. The time consumed to get day, Nov. 15 at 1:30 p.m. with
Beukema who is assistedby Karen tertained at dinner Sunday the meke; secretary, LihdA Busscher Holleman. Games were played and Kellips. Cake, coffee and punch
ed by scribe Jo Ann Den Uyl.
Mrs.
Joe
Kloet
serving
as
hostess.
and
treasurer,
Jerry
Oompagner.
refreshments
were
served.
federal aid, the delays incident to
The "14 Little Blue Birds” of Kolean and Linda Slighter. We Misses Queen and Inez Billings.
were served by the president and
The projects chosen were knitting,
submitting the bond issue to a vote, Others present were the Mesdames:
played games and wrote the Blue
Longfellow School enjoyed an hour
Mrs. Willis B. Hunting and Mrs.
the secretary, Mrs. Harold Johnhandlcrah and clothing.The club
the drive for equalizationfunds in Will Vander Kolk, Joe Brinks,
Bird
Wish.
Reported
by
Linda
of playtime at their regular meetEthel Brink were hostesses to the
son.
the surrounding townships, all by Henry Wyngarden, Eugene Browmembers are Mary IQingenberg.
Mulder, scribe.
ing Oct 12. They did some square
W. S. C. S. at the former's home,
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps entheir very nature extended over er, Irving Hungerink, Henry Boss,
Shirley Koopman, Barbara Kollen,
On Nov. 8 the third grade Blue
dancing, played musical chairs
last Thursday. Plans were made
tertained a group of friends and
a period of years. Even with the Gerry Schemer, Martin D. WynLinda
Busscher,
Herschel
HemBirds of Beechwood School No. 1
and other games. Election was
for the turkey dinner and fair meke, Jerry Comp agner and
neighbors at a 500 party at their
best professional advice the Hos- garden, Jacob T. De Witt, John
met and chose for their name the
John Vanden Wal was guest soheld with Barbara Stoner as presipital Board was not able to accur- De Jonge, Gerrit Boss, John
“Seven Dwarfs.” They started to be held in December. Mrs. Glenn Deters. The leaders are Mrs. loist at the Sunday evening church home Tuesday evening. Pumpkin*
dent; Nancy Gebben, secretary’.
pie, ice cream and coffee were
ately project the cost of need- Hoeve, and Jacob Morren. Mrs.
making turkey favors for Thanks- Keith Landsburg presented the Harper and Mrs. Ra y m o n d service.
Jeanne Dalman, treasurer;and giving and also started scrap program on Thanksgivingand reed facilitiag over this period. In- Morren was in charge of the devoGordon Peters, Miss Barbara Sunday visitors at the parsonage served at the conclusionof the
Donna Riemersma, scribe. Linda books. Reportedby Linda Mulder, viewed a chapter of Paul's Letter
creased building-costs crept in, tions. Lunch was served by the
Busscher.
were: Mr. and Mrs. William Van- pleasant evening.
to Local Churches. Mrs. Carl Waland improved but costlier equip- hostess. The next meeting will be Johnson treated. Reported by scribe.
The Sandy View 4-H club met at den Belt, Miss Maggie Van Leeuw- The annual Men’* Night of the
scribe.
The Bouncing Blue Birds of ter presentedher resignation as the home of Phyllis Nykerk last en, all of Holland, Miss Lois Dyk- Ganges Home Club was held at
ment became available.
held in December.
The Happy Blue Birds of Pine Beechwood School held their sec- president owing to the illnessof
"Personally I am pleased that
week Monday evening. The presi- stra and Gerald Burns of Zeeland the social room of the Ganges
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
the Board exercised far-sighted a Monday afternoon caller on Mrs. Creek School met at the home of ond meeting Nov. 6. We received her husband. The next meeting will dent, Nancy Wabeke, presided at and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk of Methodist Church Wednesday evening, Nov. 14.
approach by determiningto go Henry Van Noord and children of Mrs. Robert Harrington on Nov. 12. our scrap books. We passed our be the Christmas meeting Dec. 20 the business meeting. Members Central Park.
The girls made bags for tricks or books to other members and re- at the home of Mrs. Arthur SanThe enjoyable evening was planahead, and that they did not settle Zeeland.
sewed on their projects.RefreshMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Paskey
treats.They also had a election. ceived their signatures. For our ford.
for facilities short of die- need,
ments were served by Mrs. Ny- and Marijane of Wyoming Park ned by Mrs. Alva Hoover, hostess,
Presidentis Sharon Harrington, recreation we played the game of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas kerk, after which games were spent Monday afternoon with their and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, prowith equipment partially out-dated
secretary and treasurer is Carol "London Bridge.” Reported by went to Chicago Wednesday to
gram chairman. About 30 were
before the doors were opened.”
played.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John FosEilander, and scribe is Sharon Pamela Runk.
visit until Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
The followingstatement concernpresent and enjoyed a bounteous
The women’s missionary society key..
Caauwe.
then sang some
ing the program was made by
The Exploring Blue Birds of Har- John White.
Co-operative dinner. The stables
of the Reformed church met last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink
choruses and made plans to go rington School met Nov. 12. After
Co-Chairman Winter:
Mrs. Earl Gretzingerspent a week Thursday afternoon. The were Sunday dinner guests with were beautifullydecorated with t
singing to homes of elderly people a little talk we made pencil hold- few days last week in Holland with
‘"Hie hospitalcampaign deserves
basket of fall flowers and Cornupresident, Mrs. James Hulsman,
on Thanksgiving. Reported by ers, and also elected officers. her daughter, Mrs. Alvin Strab- presided at the business meeting. the family of Mr. and Mrs. Dick copias of fruit, individualcornucothe support of every public spiritMitchell at Spring Lake.
scribe, Sharon Caauwe.
Phyllis Fogerty is the new presi- bing and family. Mr. Gretzinger Devotions were In charge of Mrs.
ed citizen. It is essentialthat we
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman pias of candy and nuts were at
The "Lucky 13” Blue Birds of dent, Nanalee Raphael the n e w was also a Sunday guest
have an adequate hospital with
Mannes Folkert Each member an- attended a birthday party for their each place.
Glenn Van Rhee & wf. to Rodney Longfellow School met Nov. 12 at scribe. Mary Kramer played a soplenty of beds availablefor every
Debora and Peggy Farrell of De- swered the roll call with a Thanks father, Albert Bytwork last week Ami Miller gave response for
one. This cannot be possible un R. Hoatlin & wf. Lots 22, 23 Oak- Mrs. Swartz’s home. Nancy Nich- lo on the piano for us. Sheri Reno troit were with their grandparents, giving thought. Election of officers
the men atfer the welcome by the
olson from the OkiciyapiCamp and Debbie Sherrel are sick with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks sever- was held and those serving for this Thursday, evening at his home in president, Mrs. Roy Nye. Followleu the campaign is a success. wood Sub. Twp. Holland.
Hudsonville.
Walter
J.
K
a
r
d
u
x
&
wf.
to
Fire group came and taught us the flu so were not at the meeting. al days last week. Their parents, coming year will be president,
|t boils down to the fact that we
Pvt Charles Babock returned to ing the brief business session the
still have to raise sufficient funds Charles Dargo et al SEtt NW14 home songs. Candy bars and app- Reported by Nanalee Raphael.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell Mrs. James Hulsman; vice presi- army duties in California last meeting was turned over to the
The Smiling Blue Birds of Lake- were called to Evanston,111., by
to cover present construction and 14-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
les were served by Debbie Ridendent, Mrs. Arnold Immink, secre- week Wednesday after spending a program chairman, Mrs. Wolbrink.
Keith P. Houting & wf. to James our. Mrs. Swartz and Mrs. Ooster- wood School met Nov. 12 and made
equipment costs. Therefore,
the unexpected death of his father. tary, Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel and three week’s furlough with his Mrs. Edwin Ensfield led the comview of this fact it is necessary R. Van De Wege A wf. Lot 19 hof are our leaders. Reported by invitationsfor the Blue Bird FlyGerrit Dykhuis, 87, was taken to treasurer,Mrs. Lester Gunne- home folks, the Charles Hunt fam- munity singing accompanied on
Up to be held in the school, Nov. Allegan Health Center Wednesday
that we all do our part to go the Plasman’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Linda Van Duren.
the piano by Rev. H. C. Alexander.
man.
ily
'second mile’ in raising these Samuel F. Kurz to Marian Kurz
The 3rd grade Hi Flying Blue 29. We also repeated the Blue evening critically ill of a heart ailThe Mission Guild of the Chris
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey spent "I’ve Got a Secret” was enjoyed
funds. 11115 is our last chance and Lot 2 Keppel’s Add. Twp. Holland. Birds of Washington School met Bird Wish together.Mrs. Percival
John C. Tibbe & wf. to Roger Tuesday. Nov. 13. They elected is our leader. Reported by Carole ment. His granddaughter, Mrs. tian Reformed Church met last Sunday afternoon with their chil- with Orrin Ensfield as Master of
we cannot be defeated.”
James Marr, R. N. is caring for week Thursday evening. The open- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ceremonies.The panel members
For any information about the Kuiken & wf. Lots 18, 19 Pine Crest the following officersfor the next Dillin.
him.
ing devotions and Bible lesson was Harn and Willard Lee at their were William Van Hartesveldt,
The
Lincoln
Cheerful
Blue
Birds
Hospital drive, call the Campaign Sub. Twp. Holland.
four weeks: President, Susan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Woodall
Mrs. Walter Wvghtman, Rev. Alex- I
in charge of Rev. J. C. Meden- home in Zeeland.
Gozina
Aalbers
to
office - 6-4233.
Schaaftenaar; treasurer. Joan met Monday, Nov. 12 at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga ander and Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
Scholten A wf. Lot 15 Aalbers Sub. Nordhoff; secretary, Christine of their leader Mrs. Slagh. Fifteen and two children of Saugatuck dorp. A piano solo “Ben Hur's
spent Thanksgivingwith her Chariot Chase” was played by are announcing the birth of a The Baptist Mission Circle was
No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Dinger; scribe, Karen Madderom. members were present. Cheryl
Gordon
R.
Ivey
A
wf.
to Con- The girls finished covering scrap- brought the treat and we were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter. Mrs. Arthur Dykhuij. The Lord’s baby girl, named Wanda Lynn pleasantlyentertainedThursday
.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman Prayer repeated in unison was of- born Tuesday.November 13 at the afternoon In the home of Mrs.
sumers Power Company Pt. Sec. books with wall paper, which they happy to have one guest. We
drove
to Kewanee, 111. Wednesday fered as the closing prayer. Re- Zeeland Hospital
Glady Gooding with Miss Wilma
Mrs. Howard Van Den Berg 16-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
will use to keep the newspaper madebanks to keep our dues in.
has returned to her home from St
Gertrude Lillie to Russell C. clippingsin. Karen Madderom Reported by scribe, Laurie Pomp. to spend the Thanksgiving holiday freshmentswere served by Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamburg Gooding assisting.The devotions
Mary’s Hospital where she sub- HershbergerA wf. Lot 8 Richards’ treated and also reported the news.
The Lucky 13 Blue Birds oT and weekend with her parents, John Wiersma, Mrs. Mur ton of Holland Heights were Sunday were led by the president, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Busekros.
Lankheet and Mrs. Tony Blauw evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Chapman. The program
mitted to an appendectomy opera Sub. Village of Coopersville.
The fourth grade Eager Bea- Longfellow School met at the home
Mr. andhoMHte
kamp during the social hour.
Richard John Meengs A wf. to
on legislationaffectingthe AmerHenry G. Vruggink.
tion last week.
of their leader Mrs. Swartz on Nov.
vers of Jefferson School met Oct.
A hayride party was enjoyed by
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson joined
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink ican Indians was given by Mrs.
• Mrs. P. Alderink and baby Junior Vmggink A wf. Pt. Lots 53, 29 at the home of their leader, 5. Plans were discussed for the
daughter have returned to their 54 Highland Park Add. City ot Zee- Mrs. N. Wangen. The girls made candy sale. Charades were played her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert the members of the Christian En- .and boys of Jenison were Sun- Charles Green and a general disVan Dis and daughter, Lillian of deavor of the Reformed church day supper guests at the home of cussion followed. Prayer calls
home here from the Blodgett Hos land.
pins with macaroni and tooth- and the treat was served by Mary
John Westra A wf. to Harry SysPowell. We also sang some songs. East Saugatuck for Thanksgiving last week Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje were read by Mrs. William Pixley.
pital.
picks. On Nov. 5 the girls made
Followingthe business session a
Congregationalmeeting at the werda A wf. Pt. SW>4 SW»4 254-13 puppets and gave a play with Our assistant leader is Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Norman Rigterink was in charge and Nancy.
of devotions. The young people of Mrs. Clarence De Young of Camp dainty lunch of open faced sandTwp.
Georgetown.
Oosterhof. Reportedby Linda Van Van Dis, Jr., of Saugatuck.
Reformed church will be held on
them. They also made plans for
Marvin Neal De Meester A wf.
Duren.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed the Christian Reformed church en- Lake was an overnightguest wiches. cookies and tea was serTuesday evening, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.
seUing candy. The girls met Nov.
The Happy and Gay Blue Birds spent Thanksgivingwith Mrs. joyed a skating party at the North last Saturday at the home of her ved.
A shower fti honor of Miss Mar- to Clyde N. Spencer A wf. Pt. WVs 12 and made flower pots with
of Van Raalte School met Thurs- Jessie Grief and Mrs. Dale Crow Shore skating rink with the young p a r e n t s, Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright of
lene De Young of Grandvilie, was SWK 17-6-14Twp. Polkton.
George Jacobs A wf. to Adam tuna fish cans and put plants in day, Nov. 8. We elected new offi- of Saugatuck.Other guests were people of the Oakland Qirstian Stegeman.
Rockford were Sunday guests in
given by her aunts at the home of
them. Officers were-elected as folMr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
her cousin, Mrs Leon Ohlman Krenn A wf. Lot 51 A pt. 52 Sandy’s lows: Muriam L., president; Bar-, cers. and they are: President, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Simonson and Reformed church, last week ThursSub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
day evening.
Kobylenski ; secretary, son Timmy of Saugatuck.
tended the fu n e r a 1 services for Reimink.
here. Dec. 1, Miss De Young will
bara H.. secretary; Diane D. J.
Sandra Veltheer; scribe, Janice
Mr. and Mrs. Leverne Lampen their brother * in - law, BenjaMr. and Mrs. Ray Nye, Mr. and
become the bride of John Kalsbeek Adam Krenn A wf. to Richard treasurer; and Vicki B, scribe.
Wolters A wf. Lot 54 A pt. 55
Sasamoto; sergeant at arms. Gail
became the parents of a eon Jon min Van Eyck Monday afternoon Mrs. Donald Nye and son Kerry
of Grand Rapids. Guests present
The Princess Blue Birds of Campbell ; treasurer, Cheryl Women Accoantants
Sandy’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
on Nov. 10.
at the Langeland Funeral Home were guests at a pre-Thanksgiving
were aunts and cousins and a few
Erne Miedema A wf. to Stutson Beechwood School met at the home Vredeveld. We talked about our
Mrs. Herman Wolters, one of the In HoUand
dinner Sunday in toe home of Mr.
friends, including Mrs. Ed De
James Murphy A wf. Lot 16 Ard- of their leader Mrs. Gorman. We candy sale. Nancy W e e n u m Have Dinner Meeting
oldest members of toe Reformed
The Mother’s Club held their and Mrs. Fred Clark of Allegan.
Young. Mrs Jay Zandbergen,Mrs.
finished
making
yarn
dolls
and
more Park Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
brought us treats. Reported by
Joe Grinwis and Barbara, Mrs.
The Holland Chapter of the church will celebrate her 90th monthly meeting Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. ^Clarence Walker
Joseph Miller A wf. to Henry C. are now making name pins of scribe, Janice Sasamoto.
birthday on Nov. 26.
at the school. Mrs. Harold Vrug- of Inkster spent several days last
Hazel Griniwis, Mrs. Dan Wralma,
American
Society of Woman AcOems A wf. Pt. Lots 51, 52 East wood and macaroni. We also deMrs. Robert Bradfordis conval- gink, vice • president, resided at week in the home of the latters
Mrs. Harry Hayes and Judith, Higlanhd Park Sub. No. 1 Grand cided to sell candy. Reported by
countantsgathered at the Warm
Mrs. Albert Sterken and Patricia,
Nontello Park
Friend Tavern Tuesday evening escing at her home following sur- the business meeting which was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
scribe,Betty Diekema. •
Haven.
followed by a “Shoppers Show” Sisson. The Walkers left on Wedall of Grandvilie;Mrs. Gerald
for a dinner meeting. Speakers gery last week.
The Happy and Gay Blue Birds
Herbert H. Arkema A wl to
Tlmmer and Mary of Beverly, Andrew U. Hieftje A wf. Lots 37, of Van Raalte School met on Nov. Has Potlack Sapper
were the Misses Rose M. Callan David, son of Mr. and Mrs in charge of Mrs. Faye Howard nesday for White Cloud to hunt
Mrs. William De Vries, Mrs. Gay- 38 South Park Sub. Twp. Grand 15. We turned in our candy orders
The Montello Park Parent and Pearl Wyngarden, members Carl Immink submitted to surgery and Mrs. Bertha Burk. Lunch was deer. A family dinner was held in
last week Friday.
served by Mrs. Henry Klamer and their honor Tuesday evening at
lord De Young, Mrs. Jean Blain, Haven.
to Nancy Diekema. We made a Teachers Association held a pot- of the local chapter, who presentLloyd Lemmen is in St. Marys Mrs. Stanley Vruggink.The next the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mrs. Bob Walma, all of Grand
luck
supper
Tuesday
evening
in
ed
“Acocounting
in
the
Field
of
Roland O. Meyer et al to Herman peanut man, and also discussed
Hospital in Grand Rapids for ob- meeting in the form of a Christ- Rumsey.
Rapids; Mrs. Phillip Takken, Mrs. Vander Leek A wf. Lot 1 Hene- our plans for making Christmas the school gym with approximate- Transportation.” Miss Cecile Ver
servation.
mas party will be held December Among those hunters who got
Mrs. Everett Takken, Mrs. Len veld's Plat No. 10 Twp. Park.
gifts. Janice Weener brought us ly 70 members present. Supper Hage, program committee chairFuneral services were held
10.their deer in this vicinitywithout
Ohlman, Mrs. Arlene Takken of
Donald J. Snip A wf. to Charles treats. Reported by scribe,Janice was served at tables decorated in man, introduced the speakers.
the Christian Reformed Church for
going north were Dick Sisson, Jack
a
Thanksgiving
motif.'
Hostesses
Jamestown. Not able to he present P. Bickel A wf. Pt. Eft NW* 25Mrs.
Vera
Damstra
represented
. _
,
Gerrit Eisink last week WednesDecker, and Freeman Clark.
were Mrs. Lavalle Griniwis, Mrs. 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
The Seven Pixies of Federal at the supper were Mrs. Arthur the Holland Hospital Auxiliary and day afternoon, with the Rev. J. C. West Michigan Pigeon
Sunday dinner guests in the v1
Mrs. Jack Hayes Mrs. Dan Walma
Alfred E. Denton A wf. to Ken- School met at Mr*. Tubergens Chrysler, chairman. Mrs. Don explained the Hospital drive. Miss
Medendorp
officiating. Burial was
home of Air. and Mrs. Harry Nye
Association Meets
Jr. and Mrs. Peter Kalsbeek.A neth C Robinson A wf. Lot 184 home Nov. 12. VTe finished our Hoek, Mrs. Harold Wolbert, Mrs. Ann Beukema, president, was in
in the Overisel cemetery.
were Airs. Augusta Jensen of
delicious two course lunch was Sunset Heights Sub. No. 2 Twp. rings made out of beads. It was George Moes and Mrs. Frank Mey- charge of the businesssession.
The
West
Michigan
Pigeon
AsThe local Christian Reformed
Douglas and Mr. Clarence EckMrs. Tubergen'sbirthday so she er.
She read ar Invitation, from the
served. Old fashioned pictures Georgetown.
church was in charge of the trans- aociaton held a meeting at toe dahl and son Donnie of Saugatuck.
were shown as part of the eve- Gerrit Van Hill A wf. to Llewel- furnished the treat Reported by Principal Ties J. Pruis led de- Milwaukee Chapter to meet with
Hbme of Herman Becker Monday
cribed radio program “Bread
lyn Michmerhuizen A wf. NW% Mary Lou Woldring, scribe.
votions. Speaker for the evening them on Nov. 27. Plans also
jug’s entertainment.
evening for general business and
Life”
Sunday.
An
organ
prelude
On Nov. 5, the Merry Little Blue was Larry Siedentop, community were made for a gift exchange
Mr. and Mrs Ed Sneden, Mrs. SWK 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
the electionof officers.
Three Vehidei Damaged
“Teach
Me
to
Pray”
was
played
Edward
H.
Hulst
A
wf.
to
James
Birds of Van Raalte School met ambassador to France who show- at the December meeting.
Jennie Bos. Mrs. M. Klooster and
Those elected were: president,
by
Mrs.
Albert
Zoet.
Two
duets
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman took S. Sluka A wf. Pt WH 36-5-14 Twp. at the home of their leader, Mrs. ed slides and told of his experienc- Guests for the evening were Miss
Herman Becker; vice precident, In Accident on M-21
G. Steininger. They sewed Blue es while spending the summer Stella Karsten of Zeeland and the “I Know in Whom I Have Bethe train to Detroit Saturday to Zeeland.
Fred Ter Vree; secretary, Alvin
Three cars were damaged WedAlfred Wiggers A wf. to Melvin Bird pins. Arlene Poppema treat- with a French family. Herman Misses Barbara Smith and Wini- lieved,” and “My Faith Looks Up
see the Cinerama picture, “The
Ter Vree, Jr.; treasurer,Ed Ootts.
to
Thee”
were
sung
by
Joyce
Nynesday
afternoon in a collision on
Walcott
A
wf.
Pt
SWK
26-5-14
ed.
On
Nov.
12
they
met
at
Mrs.
Bakker,
student
at
Montello
•Park
fred
Mar
link
of
Holland
>
Seven Wonders of the World'1
hof and Arloa Steenwyk. They Members of the board of direc- the M-21 bypass at 112th Ave.
Steininger’s home again. They school,gave three accordion selecMr. Jake Zylstra was a dinner Twp. Zeeland.
were accompanied by Mrs. Zoet. tors include Len Vander Ploeg, Ottawa County deputies said
Jack Kluitenberg A wf. to John worked on gifts for Christmas. tions.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vcr
Injured
in Accident
The message on toe topic “The Corie Dalman, Alvin Ter Vree, Sr., Lawrence Towe. 54, of 50 East
Franzburg
Lot
24 John Brieve Sub. Janet Steininger treated. Reported
At a business meeting in charge
Strata Sunday noon.
Faith of Rahab” was by Rev James O’Connor and Jack De 27th St., pulled out in front of a
Stephus
Jones,
44,
Grand
Rapids
by Barbara Veenhoven,scribe.
Twp. Holland.
ot Virgil White, president, plans
station wagon driven by Jack
Harold J. Lambert A wf. to The Beechwood Pixies met at were discussed for a soup and Thursday night was treated for Medendorp. “The Precious Name Waard.
bead lacerationsand body bruises of Jesus” was played by Mrs. Zoet • A successful pigeon show was Bigelow, 46, Grand Rapids, and
Collide on M-21
Theodore J. Steketee A wf. Pt. the school Monday, Nov. 12. There barbecue
,
held in Zeeland Nov. 7-10. Plans was hit.
after his car skidded on the ice as the closing hymn.
Damage to two cars was minor Lota 40,41 Sandy's Sub. No. 1 Twp. were 15 members present and the
on Woodbridge Ave. near Paw The Overisel group of the Tee- are being made to have a lawn The impact knocked the ears
meeting was held in the library.
Thursday afternoon when Herman Holland.
Paw Dr. and slammed into a tree. land Hospital guild met Monday pigeon show in Holland during into a dump truck, operated by
William C. Vandenberg, Sr. A We made yam dolls. Sandra Marriage Licenses
Black, 71, Comstock Park, noticed
Tulip Time.
Ottawa County deputies said the evening.
Ottawa County
John Caauwe Jr., 45, route 4, who
he was heading the wrong way on Wf. to John Daniels A wf. Pt. SEK Brand treated to cookies she had
The Girls League of the .Re- The next meeting of the associa- was waiting to cross the highway. “
made. The Blue Birds handed in
Gene P. Bos, 20, route 1, Zea- '55 model car was a total loss.
M-21 near 72nd St. and made a 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Deputies said the dump truck
formed church met at the home of tion will be Jan. 14.
the candy orders to our leaders. land, and ^rdlth De Jonge, 18,
U-tum colliding with a car driven
The average child loses weight Judy Nienhuis last week Tuesday
and Bigelow’s car were extensiveEdward Wirner, 49, Oak Park, The United States needs about Reported by Judith Ann Van Zeeland; Leroy Van Vleet, 25.
The average person’s brain ly damaged while Towe's car was
Devotions were In charge
route 1, Grand Haven, and Lula during the first three days after
Ottawa County deputies investi- 250,000 new a killed workers Oosterhout.
a total loss.
The third grade Busy Blue Cullum, 20, Muskegon.
birth.
Albers. Each member weighs about three pounds.
every*year,
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On Nov. 12, the fifth grade Camp
Fire girls of Longfellow School
met at Mrs. Klomparen’s home.
We had our business meeting,
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Ottawa County 19 Persons Fined
4-H News

Funeral Services Set

Mo&piiai Vlctas Routine Business

For Retired Pastor

Admitted to Holland Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
favors for the hospital.
Wednesday were John Cammenga,
by
Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
On Nov. 15, the Waukazoo Camp
In
3 p.m. Monday at Zaagman Fu- 598 Graafschap Rd.; Norman Van
There were about 300 members,
Fire girls made lists of activities
neral Chapel for the Rev. John Heukelom, route 2, Hamilton; Barthey would like to pursue during parents, and leaders present at the
Nineteen persons paid fines after Afman, 50, retired paito of Faith bara Van Liere, 168 West 18th St.;
the year. Tentative plans were Allendale Town Hall last Friday
appearing in Justice Hilmer C. Baptist Church, < who died at his Mrs. Warren Bosman, 584 Laketnade for & Christmasparty. Mrs.
when awards and pins and certi{}- Dickman’i court for violation of home here Friday morning.
wood Blvd.; Claudette Gayton, 182
Bertsch recorded the honors earnBefore coming to Faith Church, East 17th St.; Diane Moore. 296
City Council Wednesday night
The
Tanwakata
Camp
Fire girls ed thus far in the year so that cates were presented to members, traffic regulations. Violators in*S«veral persons appeared before
he assisted in organizing Good East 13th St.
of
Jefferson
School
held
their honor beads may be awarded at and leaders for outstanding work. include:
granted
permissionto the Board
Justice C. C. Wood the last three
Discharged Wednesday were
News Bapist Church. He formerly
meeting at the home of Judy the next meeting which is a cere- Leaders who contributed many
weeks on varying charges.
Gordon W. Clement, 18, Grand was pastor of OrtonvlUe Baptist Cornelius Woodwyk, route 4; Mrs. of Public Works to sell city water
Ronald Karston,'Grand Rapids, Baker on Nov. 5. We did some monial on Nov. 29. A game de- years of service were honored with Rapids, failureto wear glasses as Church near Flint and had been George Kleis and baby, 357 Lake- to the Holland Metal Craft Co, on
paid fine and costs of $9.30 on work for the Lions Club and work- signed to teach the girls’ Indian pins and certificatesaccording to
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Frank Swift and East 26th St„ but tabled requests
required, $6.30; Charles J. Pate, a missionary to Egypt.
cttirges of illegal possessionof ed toward one of our requirements. names was played and a treat the number of years in 4-H club
baby,. 53tt Cherry St.; Michael
Survivors
include
the
wife,
20, 25 North River Ave., Holland,
for such service for the Van
was given by Mrs. Leggett.
beer. The alleged offense occurred Reported by Scribe Kay Borlace.
work. Receiving the silver pin and careless driving, $16.30; David Jean; three daughters, Mrs. Peter Troost, route 4; John Stephenson, Raalte elementary school in HolThe
7th
and
8th
grade
Camp
The
Wetomachick
Camp
Fire
on M-21 and Paw Paw and the arcertificatefor five years of 4-H Cornelius Bos, 19, Grand Rapids, Muir of Lisbon, Portugal and Miss 28 East 32nd St.; Arthur Keane, land Heights and the Chris-Crait
{eit was by sheriff’s officers. i Fire Girls of Montello Park School group met at the home of Lynne leadershipwere: Mrs. Florence
631 Michigan Ave.; Allen Harris, plants.
speeding, $9.30, and defective muf- Beverly Jean and Miss Barbara
met
at
the
home
fit
Mrs.
Stillwell
Hume.
We
had
three
new
members,
David R. Stillwell, Grand
Beuschel, Sparta; Mrs. Fred Borg- fler, $7.30; Howard Eugent Pigeon, Joan at home; a son, John, Jr., at 125 East 15th St.; Claudette GayCouncil seemed to regard the
Rapids, appeared on two' counts, Thursday evening, Nov. 8. Officers Eva Young, Sharon Diekema, and man and Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Holton, 182 East 17th St; Michael
18, 95 Burke Ave., Holland, opera- home; two brothers,Tyler of WayMetal Craft Co., as an emergency
paying $29.30 on a reckless driving were elected as follows: Susie Sandra Jurries. Our leader Mrs.
land and Jelte of Hastings; three Dean Elzinga, 601 West 24th St.;
land; Mrs. Margaret De Witt, Hudcharge and $9.30 on a no opera- Severson, president; Beverly Deur, Smallenburggave us our boxes of sonville; Mrs. Louis Hoeksma. Hol- ting motor vehicle while licensere- sisters. Mrs. William Velting,Mrs. Bruce Haan, 6723 12th Ave., Jen- case and the proprietor,Elmer
voked,
$24.90,
and
reckless
drivAtman, related a long history of
vice president; Louann Brower, candy. Lynn and Mrs. Hume treattor's licenfe charge.
land; Mrs. Elizabeth Hoek, West ing, $29.90; Elmer Lanting,17, Ralph Van Tuinen and Mrs. John ison.
troubles ending with no watet or
secretary;
Lucille
Kiekentveld,
ed
us
to
-pop
and
cookies.
Gerritt Ko n i n g. of 353 North
Admitted Thursday were Jennie an insufficientsupply tq operate
Olive; Mrs. Russell Lowing, Conk- route 2, Zeeland, defectivebrakes, Vriezema of Grand Rapids and a
The Cikiyapl Camp Fire group
State, Zeeland, paid $29.30 on treasurer;Janet Baker, scribe. ReNyboer, 333 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Fan- his business. The original BPW
granddaughter.
lin. Mrs. Peter Mitchell, Marne;
di a rges of manufacturing and ported by Nancy Kruid, Scribe of LongfellowSchool met at the Mrs. LaDeane Si ch ter man of $12.30.
nie Arnoklink, route 1.
James
R.
I^anting,
27,
Grand
recommendation had called ‘ for
pre-tem.
home of their leader Mrs. Nicholselling soft drinks without a license
DischargedThursday were Mrs. sale of city water provided the
Coopersville;
Sidney
Venema,
Rapids,
speeding,
$9.30;
Jennie
The
5th
grade'
Camp
Fire
Girls
son.
They
started
working
on
in Zeeland township.
William Layman anc baby. 147 customers install their own lines
Hudsonville;William Smallegan,
Jerome Deters, of 10830 Adams, from Longfellow school met Mon- Thanksgivingfavors for the hos- Henry Moddermanof Marne; Har- Velthuis, 51, route 1, Zeeland,
West 14th St.; Barbara Van Liere, in the location and of a size that
speeding,
$15.30;
Martin
Languls,
Holland, paid $29.30 on charges of day, Nov. 5 at the Camp Fire of- pital. Dues were collected. Re168 West 18th St.; Mrs. Lloyd fits into the long range planning
old Hassevoort, Zeeland; and John 63, route 2, Zeeland, failure to
selling cars in Holland township fice to learn about symbols. Mrs. ported by Scribe, Paula Sprick.
Bakker and baby, Holland; Mrs. of the service area.
Brower, Zeeland. Leaders with 10 wear glasses as required, $6.30;
Steketee
showed
films
and
talked
The Wetomachick group of Monwithout a license.
Thomas Knowles and baby, 250 Council also tabled a request to
yeirs
of service received a gold Paul DeWys, 26, route 1, Zeeland,
Sylvan E. Ditmer, of 206 East about differenceof symbolism.We tello Park School met Monday, pin and certificate: Wayne Lowing,
East 11th St.
speeding, $12.30; Warren H. Smith,
transfer certain funds from the
29th St., paid fine and costs of enjoyed it very much. Reported Nov. 12 at the home of the leader
Hospitalbirths Include a son, police department to the health
Jenison; Ed Zuidema, Ho 1 a n d; 37, Grand kapids, speeding, $16.30;
Pat Daining. They started on their
$59.30 on charges of speeding 95 by Kathleen Burke, Scribe.
Plans to conduct a community Joseph Martin, born Wednesday and welfare departments, thereby
The Okidako Camp Fire group scrap books for Camp Fir£. Lynn Mrs. Agnes Veltema, Hudsonville. Raymond Harry Fischer, 31,
in a 55-mile zone. He was arrested
Leader with 15 years of service Grand Rapids, speeding, $16.30.
wide
Voice of Democrary contest to Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Ward, halting the city manager's ap(-by sheriff’s officerson M-21 in of Lakewood School met at the Lugers brought the treat. Reportreceived
a
pearl pin apd certifiEarl
L.
Machiele,
19,
40
North
were
announced today by John 80% West Seventh St.; a son born pointmentof Burton Boor of the
home of Mrs. Tellies Knowles. I by Scribe, Rosemary Riksen
'Holland township.
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Holland police departmentas city
cate: Mrs. Gayle Van
Elm
St., Zeeland, excessive noise, Fonger, president of the Holland
Patty
Rooks
called
the
meeting
to
The Okihi Camp Fire girls of Those with 20 years of service reOthers appearing were Lfester
Huyser, route 3, Hudsonville;
$6.30;
Herman
W.
Faber,
61,
health inspector,effective Feb. 17,
sang four songs we ;. Francis de Sales School met
Steggerda,route 3, stop sign at order.
son, Adonay David, bom Wednes- 1957.
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De Wilde, Emerson Tanis, Gerald closing the original Lake St. on
Beuschel, Lisbon Club, Sparta:
Harris Banger, route 4, speeding Halloween Party. It was in the
Funeral services will be held
in the house, I doubt if he will Miss Joan Vredeveld,Bell Club breakfast with the Rev.
Reinink, Earl Spoors, Tony Carna- what is now Donneliy-Kelley pro45 in 35, Lakewood Blvd., $9.30; basement of Beech wood School No.
catch cold or be any worse for Hudsonville; Tim Bottje, Rosy Kik of Grand Rapids as the main Saturday at 2 p.m. at North Street vale, Gerrit Byl, Mrs. Jeanette perty was approved subject to
Michael J. McGaven, Grand Rap- 1. The decorating committee had
your failure to pile blankets or Mound Club, Grand Haven; Wes- speaker.At a later morning as- Christian Reformed Church with Ten Cate, Mike Falcon, Jay easements and railroad right of
Ids, speeding 65 in 50, M-21, $14.30;
decorations put up. The refresh- woolen sweaters on him. Dogs
sembly “Vistas of Vision” was the Rev. J. Guichelaar officiating. Scolten,Bill Borr, Jr., Lester Van way.
ley Wiggers, Drenthe Club, ZeeDarvin Qverway, of 200 Scotts, ex ments committee served cupcakes
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communicationfrom the
pired operator’s license,M - 21
family gathered for a 6:30 pot luck church basement at 1:45. Burial
and kool-aidafter which we enjoy- fur long before knitting or blanketPhysicians on duty were Dr. C. Hospital Board reporting the gift
Club, Jenison will be the members
Georgetown township. $9.30.
ed playing games. The prize for making was invented— and they
supper climaxed by a message by will be in Zeeland Cemetery.
Bazuin and Dr. W.- Rottschaefer. of a televisionset from Mr. and
representing Ottawa County on the
v Melvin J. Ten Broeke, route 1
The body is at Yntema Funeral Nurses were Mrs. Lee,De Pree, Mrs, Robert Vander Hooning was
the Rev. Wilbur Ringnalda of
the best costume was won
were perfectly comfortable.
annual Chicago trip. This trip
excessive speed. 112th and Van
Home where friends and relatives Gertrude Stegink, Mrs. William J. accepted with thanks.
Bonnie Timmer. Reported by
I have tested this theory with being sponsoredby Russ’s Drive- Fremont.
Buren, $14.30;Leverne Boumann
Approximately100 members of may meet the family Friday eve- Meengs and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Scribe Susan Longstreet.
pointers and other short-haired
Council also okayed three InIn, Holland; First National Bank
route 2, speeding 60 in 40, M-21 in
the student body and faculty ning from 7 to 9 p.m.
On November 6 the Atayamukke- dogs, and they have remained in
Nurses aides were Mae Whitmer, voices for hospitalplumbing totalHolland; Zeeland State Bank, ZeeHolland township, $19.30; George
pledged and brought in $4,132. This
muenk Camp Fire Girls held their
Mrs. George Vander Weide and ing $1,716.27 for items outside the
E. Christianson, LaPorte, Ind. meeting in Beechwood School No. splendidly rugged health through land; Farmers Cp - op Elevator. amount was $1,132 in excess of the
out the icy months.
Mrs. R. Burton. Gray Ladies were regular contract, despite a proJohn Geenen Succumbs
Hudsonville; Ottawa County Farm
red light. US-31 and M-21, $10
$3,000 goal which had been set.
1. Our leaders Mrs. A. Kibby told
Ordinary sane treatpientof your
Gladys Aldrich, Cleo Venhulzen test from Councilman Raymond
Bureau, Allendale; Coopersville
Francis A. Erdman, Berwyn, 111.
us that we made a profit of $90.00 dog in winter is worth fifty times
The funds wll be divided equally After Heart Attack
and Pauly Karsten. vIn charge of Holwerdaon the procedure of seekred light, M-21 and US-31, $9.30
State Bank, Coopersville;and West
among the three west coast prosellingChristmas cards. We talk as much as all the sweatering and
the canteen were Grace Kole, Ann ing approval after the equipment
Ottawa Soil Conservation District,
Thurman Rynbrandt, of 262 W e s
John Geenen, 59, of 618 Lincoln Wojohn, Connie Wright and Ruth was installed. “Council should be
jects.
ed about making Christmas decora blanketing ever devised. Don't you
Grand Haven, sponsoring two The Goyim MissionaryFellow- Ave., died unexpectedlyearly
Ninth St., stop sign, Lakewood
tions for Rest Haven. If we do this agree with me?
members and the Grand Rapids ship, sponsors of the drive, an- Thursday morning in Holland Hos- Harmsen. Historianswere Lena E. regarded as a rubber stamp. Such
Blvd., $7.30, and expired operator's
it will fill a requirementfor the
Brummel and Elinore M. Ryan. approval should be sought before
license, $9.30.
Growers, Inc., Grand Rapids, sponnounced that about ten per cent pital from a heart attack.
Trail Seekers rank. Reported
Rochelle De Vries was the Junior installation,” he said.
If And When Your Dog Is Injured
soring two members.
He came to this country in 1913 Red Cross aide.
of the students as yet have not
Scribe. Suson Longstreet.
If you have been trying to find
The oath of office from Laverne
The 4-H members will be accom- pledged, and an increase in the and moved to Sully, Iowa. In 1937
On Oct. 29 the Tawanka Camp a place to park your car recently panied by Robert Van KlompenE. Rudolph as member of the
the family came to Holland. He
amount given is anticipated.
Fire group of Federal School had you are well aware that year by
Tulip Time commissionfor a term
berg, assistantcounty agricultural
was a member of the Fourteenth
their Halloweenparty at the home year more and more automobiles
expiring Sept. 30, 1959, was acceptagent, and his wife. They will be
Street
Christian
Reformed
Church
of Mrs. Dreyer and we invitedthe are travelingour streets and highed and filed.
visitingthe 4-H Club Congress in Recreation Cagers Open
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Bakker
and was employed at French PastBlue Birds. We bobbed for apples ways. Each day our daily papers
Mothers of World War II unit 36
action, the InternationalLivestock
and family of Hamilton visited
ry as a baker.
With Routs, Close Games
and had a real good time and
tell us about the number of people
were granted permissionto sell
Show, Federal Reserve Bank, Chith?
former’s
mother,
Mrs.
HenrietSurviving are three sons, Adrian,
good lunch. Reported by Scribe who have been injuredor killed in
poinsettiason the streets Dec. 7.
cago Board of Trade, and many
Opening night in the Recreation Dick, and John Geenen of Holland; ta Bakker, recently.
Only four persons applied last Jane Ter Haar.
auto accidents. Little is said of other places of interest. We wish
Council approved a BPW recqmMr.
and
Mrs.
Julius Bartels are
B
and
C
basketball
leagues
refour
daughters,
Mrs.
James
week for building permits in city The Cheskchamay Camp Fire the countless dogs that are hit and
to thank those sponsors and also sulted in a few one-sided games (Sophie) H a m b e r g, Mrs. Don the parents of a baby boy, bom mendation to purchase a parcel
Building InspectorWilliam Lay- group of Van Raalte School met at injured by automobiles.I sincerely
congratulate these members on be- and a few pretty tight contests. (Marie) DeVries, Mrs. Donald Saturday at the Zeeland hospital. of land owned by John C. and
man’s office in the City Hall. They the home of Mrs. Homing under hope your dog is never run over by
ing selected for this trip.
Markus Vinkemulder* and Mr. Frances Zylman to cover location
In the B league, Dutch Novelty, (Cornelia) Dokter, all of Holland
included :
the leadershipof Mrs. Paauwe a speeding car, but if this misand
Mrs. John Olthoff of Holland of a 16-lnch pipeline running east
paced by Gord Grevengoed's22 and Miss Betty Geenen at home;
> Douglas Vander Hel, 72 West We opened the meeting with the fortune should happen, here is a
of Holland to Hoover Blvd., thence
Alvin Vissers, 4-5 member from points, outlasted Jack and Earl's eight grandchildren; one brother attended the funeral of their cou17th St. ; convert home to two- Lord’s Prayer. Phyllis Harring- hint that is well worth rememberAllendale, will leave on Nov. 23 Texaco, 49-46. Gord Hulst had 16 and two sisters ; Dick, Miss Bertha sin, Mrs. Louis Behm of Grand to the city wells near Eighth St.
family dwelling; self and Bernard sma called the meeting to order
ing:
Haven Saturday. The deceased was The purchase was $1,200. .
for Chicago and spend four days
Nyhoff, contractors; cost, $500.
by leading in repeating the Trail
Be careful, extrmely careful in there in competitionwith the mem- for the losers. Dick Vander Yacht, Geenen and Mrs. Anna Rosendaal t»e former Dena Vinkemulderand
Another BPW recommendation
with 21 points, led Suburban Fur- all of Sully, Iowa.
James C. Crozier, 575 Crescent Seekers Desire. We made Thanks- moving the dog, for often one or
also
was approved . granting an
was
born
in
North
Holland.
Dr.; add room to house, self, giving favors for the hospital more bones may be broken. If pos- bers of the other states at the niture to a 46-44 nipping of TeerRay
Bekius bagged a six-point easement to the U.S. government
National Poultry Juding Contest. man Hardware, whose high point
fcontractor;cost, $2,000.
Mary Lou McKay treated.On Fri- sible, secure a large box or basket
Albert Hossink Dies
buck while hunting near his fa- on city-owned propertylocated
Western Union, 21 East Eighth day, November 2, we went to the and gently place the injured ani- Alvin was the first place winner in man was Bob Balfoort with 13.
ther’s
farm in Ottawa Saturday. immediately south of the Third St. *
the state 4-H judging contest held In the third game, Ter Haar ClothSt.; remodel for rest room; Har- Dutch Boy Bakery. Reported
Alter Long Illness
mal in it. Then when you take the in East Lansing last August.
Jack Nieboer and his party has power plant.
old Langejans, contractor; cost, Barbara Homing.
ing dumped Borr's Bootery, 39-30,
injured dog to a veterinarian or
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
returned from Manistee county
Dairy Judge on the statfe team,
Albert Hossink, 83, of 234 West
$500. .
Members of the Aowakiya Camp carry him into your home, you will Steve Bosworth,Jenison took his with Ervin Boeve's 12 points and
where his son Paul shot an eight- reminded Council of appointments
24th
St.,
died
early
this
morning
Leonard Swartz, 34 East 28th St. ; Fire group of Washington School not be unduly disturbing the aniJohn Klaasen's eight best for the
to be made the first meeting in
point buck.
trip to Waterloo, Iowa in October.
at Pine Rest following an extenderect garage, 16 by 22 feet; self,
met at the home ofWary Slag. We mal and subjectinghim to further Karen Naber, Holland was the winners and losers, respectively.
Miss
Clarine
Bakker
of Holland, January. These include James E.
er illness. He was born Sept. 12,
contractor; cost, $800.
worked on our memory books, injury. If your pet is too large style revue winner in the state and In the final B game, Siam's MoMrs. Henrietta Bakker and Miss Townsend, and Jacob Zuidema,
bilgas routed Zion Lutheren, 65-14. 1873 in Germany and had lived
sang songs, and told what our for a box or basket make a litter represented Ottawa at the state
Hazel visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer officer members of Board of ReGord Sluiter made 18 points for in Holland tor the past 29 years. Friday evening.
view, one year: John H. Van Dyke,
Camp Fire names mean. All mem- out of three or four large boards. lair in Detroit in September.
Ground Observer Corps
He
was
a
retired
furniture
worker
Stam’s while Lyle Vander Meulen's
citizen member of Board of Rebers were present. Reported by
The, above procedure neces/
half dozen was tops for the losers. and a member of Sixteenth Street
Plans Public Meeting
view,
three years: Ward Hansen
Mary Slag.
sitates moving the dog only once.
At this Thanksgivingtime, we
Mrs. Jennie Ondemolen
The three C league games saw Christian Reformed Church.
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group After he is in the box or basket or extend to all 4-H members, leadand Stuart E. Boyd, Planning
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Jennie;
• A public meeting of the Ground
Overkamp’s Washer Parts down
three years:
of Pine Creek held its sixth meet- on the boards you move the con- ers, and parents, thanks for the
Observer Corps, at which awards
Fox’s Jewelers, <53-39. Paul Dyk- four daughters, Mrs. Gerrit (Jan- Dies Following Illness
Lawrence A. Wade, county supering
Monday,
Nov.
12. There are tainer rather than the injured dog. great contributionthey have given
ette)
Essenburg,
Mrs.
Herman
will be presented, motion pictures
The chances of a broken bone cut- to the 4-H program. Certainly we stra and ; Eugene Vander Sluis (Grace) Heetderks;Mrs. William
ZEELAND (Special) -Mrs. Jen- visor, four years.
shown and demonstrations given, nine members in our group. At
each scored 18 for the victors and
nie Oudemolen, 56, wife of Fred
Mayor Robert Visscherpresidthe first meeting officers were ting into a vital spot or further in- living in America have much to
has been scheduledfor Monday,
Dave
House
had
14 for Fox’s. In (Gertrude) Boes, and Mrs. George
elected as follows: Carla Dannen- jury to the animal are thus greatly be thankful for., Count your bless(Jean)
Bouws,
all of Holland; one Oudemolen, Sr., of New Groningen ed at the meeting which lasted
Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
a low-scoring tilt, Botsis Bever(route 3, Holland), died in Zeeland exactly 54 minutes. The meeting
ings and give thanks on Thanks- age defeated Kitchen Planning, son, Alfred Hossink of Holland;
Church parish hall, chairman Dale bcrg, president; Sandra Six, vice lessened.
president; Donna Van Ort, secre- .Take care in approachingany
12
grandchildren;
eight great Community Hospital Wednesday was broadcast "live" from. CounFris announced today.
giving.
33-20. BiU Kuril’s 10 and Ed Piggrandchildren; one daughter - in • evening following several months cil chambers.All Councllmenwere
A motion picture of what the tary; and Nancy Vanden Berg, injured dog, even your own, for
eon's seven points were high marks
illness.
present. The invocationwas given
treasure*.Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg the animal has been subjected to
GOC does and how and why it is
for the teams. Steffen’s Market law, Mrs. John (Alberta) Hossink Survivingbesides the husband by Councilman Robert J. Kouw.
Burglars Loot Station
of Grand Rapids and one sister,
important to national safety will is our leader with Mrs. George sudden pain and at first may not
edged West End Market, 36-30.
Mrs. Edward Bruizeman of Hol- are three sons, Stanley, Fred, Jr.
he presented by the U. JS. Air Kinderman assistant On Oct 17 realize you are trying to help him. On US-31 Bypass Again
Steffens’ Mick Mulder had 11 and
and Wesley, all of Holland; two
Speak
soothingly
and
calmly
to
and
18
we
had
an
overnight
hike.
Force. The operation of the new
Victor R. Hansen, 54,
Con Eckstrom of West End had land.
daughters, Mary Jane and Sandra
him. Once he knows you are tryWe
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our
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and,
breakFuneral
services
will
be
held
For
the
fifth
time
in
two
years
listening device recently installed
nine points.
Jean,
both at home; her mother, Dies After Long Illness
ing
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you
will
be
sur- burglars entered the Wooden Shoe
fast
outdoors
and
slept
under
the
Monday
at
2
p.m.
at
Dykstra
Fuat the GOC post on 29th Strand
%
neral Chanel with the Rev. J. Her- Mrs. Sam Kolk of Zeeland; seven
Washington Ave. will be demon- stars in our sleeping bags. We had prised at his cooperation. Again, Texaco Gas Station Wednesday
Victor R. Hansfin, Si, died Wedbert
Brink
officiating. Burial will grandchildren;three brothers,
a
hayride
with
the
parents
of
one
may
I
say
I
hope
this
never
hapnight
by
smashing
a
side
window.
Child
Into
Auto
#
The thieves attempted to open Jan Hartgerink, 5, of 1294 Beech be in Graafschap Cemetery. Gilbert Kolk of Grand Rapids, nesday evening at his home at 145
* Wings and bars will be given to of our group, Mr. and Mrs. Russel pens to your dog, but if It
please
remember
all
this.
Six.
At
a
recent
soup
supper
spona
soft drink machine to remove Dr. received head lacerationsWed- Friends and relatives may meet Raymond of Zeeland, and Franklin 129th Ave., following a 4£ year
observers who have ipent the most
sored
by
our
Pine
Creek
Neighmoney but only succeeded in ruin- nesday afternoon when he ran in- the family at the chapel Sunday of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. illness. He w^s born in Holland in
•hours at the post. The Holland
Fanna Bergeron of Zeeland and 1902 and had lived here all his
The name “gopher" is a cor- ing the mechanism.
to the side of a car driven by from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Evening Sentineland radio station bor’s Club we assisted with the
Mrs. Stanley Hudzik of Holland. life. He was a Veteran of World
ruption
of
the
French
word
"gaufMrs.
Carl
C.
Van
Raalte,
29.
of
tray
service
and
washed
dishes.
Ottawa
County
Deputies
said
the
.WHTC will be presented special
A survey shows that more than
War n.
awards for “outstanding servide." We are planning to sell Christmas fre." a honeycomb, applied by the burglars took a .22 caliber auto- 688 South Shore Dr., on South
The first highways known were
candy and make Christinas favors French settlers in America to bur- matic rifle, two pair of work Shore Dr. near Black Bass Rd. 60 per cent of brides do not
jacket, and ap- Ottawa County deputies absolved know how mucl^ their husbands the trade routes connecting east
by rowing animals *hich “booey- gloves, a leather jacket,
and west about 2000 B.C. ^
Mr*. Van Raalte of blame.
comb'’ the
proximatcly » U. liver.
then

made
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Hospital Auxiliary

Margaret

Adds

Hummer Guild

Recognition of the Margaret P.

Hummer

Guild as part of the Hol-

land Hospital Auxiliary has been
Globetrotters
announced today by the Central
Board of the Hospital Auxiliary.
The new guild has taken its name
in recognition of the late Mrs.
Hummer, who in her lifetimegave

Will

Perform Antics

time, service and

many

donations

to the hospital.Upon her death in

Here Saturday

1935 she left a bequest to the hospital in the form of a trust fund.

The Harlem Globetrotters,unrivaled champions of comic cagers

She was the only person to have and seven times winner of basketdone this since the establishment ball’s world series, will tyke
of the hospital in 1917.

the oldest professional basketball
team in the country, the Philadelphia Sphas, in the Civic Center
Saturday night.
The game will be the main portion of a two hour and 10 minute
show sponsored by the Band and
OrchestraBoosters Club. At halftime, six vaudeville acts will
Charles R. Sligh HI, are Mrs. comprisea 45-minute intermission.
Kenneth Van Wieren, president; The unusual Globetrotters,who
Mrs. Jud Bradford, vice president; have won 5,395 games while losing
Mrs. Robert Hobeck, recording only 303. are now in their 30th
secretary; Mrs. Burke Field. Cor year. The most obvious oddity of
responding secretary; Mrs. Dale the team is that they cover up
Van Oosterhout, treasurer.Elected their real basketball ability with
to the Central Board for a three- zany passing, juggling and numeryear term was Mrs. Sligh.
Other charter members of the
guild include Mrs. Kenneth Atman,
Mrs. Robert Schneider. Mrs. Kenenth E 1 e r b e e k, Mrs. Robert
Sligh, Mrs. Kenneth Helder, Mrs.
Roger Prins and Mrs. Robert De

She was born and raised in Holland, the daughter of Sarah and
Aldred Plugger, early settlers in
Holland. Mrs. Hummer’s daughter,
Mrs. Charles Kirchen, still resides
in Holland.
Officers of the new guild elected
for one-year terms at the last
meeting at the home of Mrs.

m

I.

1

Nooyer.

WINNING TOP PLACE

for floats in Hie parade of religious
was this entry by Fourth Reformed Church
showjng shepherds in a manger scene. Second place was won by
Hariem Reformed Church and third place by Bethel Church. The
floats Saturday night

parade of foots was headed by the brass section of the Christian
High School band which played snappy fanfares at several points.
It took about 15 minutes for the parade of 14 floats with bond
and color guard to pass in
(Penna-Sasphoto)

,

Plans have been made for a
Christmas tea to be held on Dec.
7 at the home of Mrs. Schneider
where several new members will
be welcomed to the guild. Projects for the hospital for the coming year will be discussed.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Clarence Nies, 20

A daughter, Diane Mae, ' bom
Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
East 23rd St.; Mrs. John Dreyer,
Borr, Jr., 15 West 16th St.; a son.
463 Gordon St.; Mrs. Gertrude
Drew Lane, born today to Mr. and
Poll. 882 Lincoln Ave.; Beverly
Mrs. Jbhn Deters, Jr., 352 James ^l
Garvelink. 267 West 19th St.

Vriesland
Zeeland Court

In

;

Nineteen persons appeared before Justice Egbert J. Boes in his
church. Mrs. Robert Myaard with
Zeeland court recently and receivGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mm. John Myaard, Jr., of Forest ed fines for a variety of violatjpns.
Shiver inf crowds lined the
Three accidentsoccurred in Grand
Grove as accompanist,furnished Those appearing were:
warmer portionsof Eighth St. SatHaven area Sunday, according to
John Boersen,route 2, Zeeland,
the special music at the evening
urday night for k parade of religstate police.
overload on truck, $24.30; Kenservice.
At 11:30 am five persons were ious float! which ushered in HolMothers Club met last Monday neth Jay Evink, 19. route 2, Zeeinjured in a two-car crash on US- land’s second annual Community At the Tuesday noon luncheon
land, stop sign, $10.30; James
evening in the local school.
31 near Grand Haven after one Christmas Festival,climaxedwith meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Knight, 21, Zeeland, speeding, $12Prayer
meeting
was
held
last
Club, the members saw a motion
car crossed the highway in front
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the church .30; Floyd Swart, 20. 169 West 17th
a community program of story and
picture fikn' record of the riot that
of the other. Drivers were Julius
St.. Holland, speeding. $10.30; GorM. Prelesnlk,36, route 4, Grand song in Civic Center. Crowds took occurred at Southern Michigan basement.
don Kossen, 31, Holland, speeding,
Young
peoples’
catechism
was
Haven, and Raymond Stafford, 55, mostly to store doorways as brisk Prison at Jackson, a few years
$15.30; Harvey Jay Brower, 19,
held last Wednesday at 7 p.rp. folKalamazoo. Prelesnik was charged winds blew in 23-degree tempera- ago. The speaker and commentas e
1 ng fire to dump, $39.30;
lowed by Senior C. E.
tor was Sgt. Milton Swingle, comwith failureto yield the right of tures.
Charles J. Klynstra, 17, Hudson>
A
special
offering
was
taken
at
mander of the Grand Haven post
,
ville setting fire to dump, $39.30;
Winning first place in the floats of the Michigan State Police and both services for missions and
The two driven and three others
Richard Lee Vandert Saan, Byron
was
the entry of Fourth Re- he was introduced by State Repre- benevolence on Sunday, Nov. 25.
were taken to Municipal Hospital
formed Church, a manger scene sentative George Van Peursem. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heyfooer Cener setting fire to dump, $39for treatment of bruises and were
.30.
with worshipping shepherds on the
Rev. E. H. Tanis suggested, that were united in marriage on Frireleased. They were Jerry Lee
Earl Kalkman, 23. of Tibi Colotheme, "And the Word Was Made the club undertaketo participate day, Nov. 16. Mrs. Heyboer is -the
Prelesnik, 9, Vera Louise Stafford,
nial St., Zeeland, speeding, $15.30;
Flesh.’’
former
Jean
Hoekstra.
in an internationalproject,"Share
55, and Linda Stafford, 8. Both
Charles Stegenga, 58, route 2, HolSecond place went to Harlem ReYour Home with a Foreign Stu- The Hope College Women's Lea- land, speeding,$8.30; Jerry Lee
can were considerably damaged.
formed Church for its manger
gue will meet at the Ottawa ReAt about the same time a half- scene, and third place to Bethel dent” and this was unanimously
Baker, 18, route 1. Zeeland, careendorsed by the club. Foreign stu- formed church tonight at 8 p.m.
mile away, a car driven by Louis
less driving two counts, $45.60;
Reformed Church for its wise
EUnga, 28, of 604 West 23rd St., men scene. Other church groups dents at Hope College would be in- Another address: Capt. Kenneth Robert Sangerberg, 27, o 637 ConVander
Kolk,
5709
Luce
Ave.,
Holland, rolled over on US-3L which provided the 11 other floats vited to the various Rotarians’
cord Dr., Holland, speeding. $15North Highlands, Cal.
No one was injured. State police will receive community service homes on special occasions.
.30: Berold Rficks, 21, of 180
charged Ehinga with excessive certificates from the Holland The children of John Shoemaker The annual congregational meet- Lakeshore Dr. Holland,speeding
surprised him with a family din- ing for the election of elders and

For Religious Parade

Robert Hall
showboat

-

Zeeland

•

way.

speed.

.

Chamber of

• . .

methods of delaying games
and delightingfans. Yet, with all
their clowning, they always seem
to arch, kick or bump enough
points through the hoop to out-

ous

Sharon Van Kampen, 843 Butternut Dr.; Billie and Laurie Van
Wieren, 22 West 12th St.
Discharged Friday were Billie
and Laurie Van Wieren, 22 West
}2th St.; John M. Windisch, 428
West 22nd St; Mrs. Hilbert Oudemolen, 341 West 20th St.; Jay
Vander Vliet, 15 East 35th St;
Richard Roossien, 176 Reed Ave.;
Mrs. CliffordWard and baby, 80^
West Seventh St.; Mrs. Robert F.
Wingate and baby, 1512 Lakewood
Blvd.; Sharon Van Kampen, 843

score their opponents.
The Globetrottersaren’t new to
Holland, having played to a packed house in 1954. The* spahs are
a farm team of the Philadelphia Butternut Dr.
Admitted Saturday were David
Warriors, defending champions of
the National BasketballLeague. Schreur, 144 East 13th St; Carolyn
The Sphas originated as repre- Bloodworth. New Richmond;
sentatives of the South Philadel- Brenda Berkompas, 449 Riley St.;
phia Hebrew Association,and de- Mrs. John Palmer, route 2; Duane
rived their name from those ini- Rotman, 244 South 120th Ave.;
tials. Now affiliated with the War- Mrs. Mattie Klomparens,108 East
riors, they are a non-sectarian 20th St.
outfit. After a, successful stint in
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
the American BasketballLeague Dari Wyngarden, route 3, Zeeland;
in the ’30’s and ’40's, they became John Koster, route 1; Mrs. David
a traveling team, and have re- R. Fetters and baby, 1210 Floral
mained so ever since. Most bf the Ave.; Mrs. Garence Zone and
squad Is made up of players be- baby. 151 Glendale; Mrs. Kenneth
ing seasonedfor the Warriors.
Dykstra and baby, 523 Pinecrest
For the Globetrotters,the bulk Dr. ; Mrs. Stanley Wlodarczykand
of the clowning — and playing
baby, 159 132nd St.; Mrs. Fannie
$10.30.
is expected to come from center Arnoldink, route 1; Mrs. Nellie
Julius Glass 22, of 560 Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, excessive speed, Robert Hall, old pro forward Erm- Hoffmeyer, 473 West 19th St; Judy
er Robinson and Jesse Coffey,1 Porter, 234 West 13th St.; Mrs.
$15.30; John H. Prince, 31, Zeewho plays guard and center.
Charles W. Saylor, 359 Howard
land. speeding, $10.30; Leon Earl
The halftime entertainment will Avb.; Henry Ebel, route 1, West
Veldhuis, 532 East Main St., Zeeconsist of sleight-of-handexpert Olive; Carolyn Bloodworth,
land, speeding, $15.30;John Raak,
All Baba, continentaljugglers Lee Richmond.
route 2, Holland, speeding, $10.30;
Marx and Billie, trampolinistDick Admitted Sunday were William
Gradus Geurink, route 6, Holland,
Albershardt, Ala Ming, a tightrope Van Haitsma, Alice St, Zeeland;
speeding, $10.30; John Westenartist' and the Palermos, Argen- Oral Gentry, route 1; Garry Dreybroek, 471 State St., Holland,
tine jugglers.Final halftime exhi- er, route 4; Dale Visscher, 824
speeding, $14.30.
bition is slated to be a trapeze Central Ave.; Mrs. Donald Brown,
performanceby Consuelo.
115 East Ninth St.
1

Commerce

and Mrs. Dale Van Dort, 681 Wash*
ington St.; a son, George Burke,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Burke Field, 389 West 20th St.

Hospital Notes

19 Persons Fined
The Rev. Francis Dykstra of
Harlem was guest preacher on
Sunday, Nov. 18, in the local

IY1TT. General manager of De Witt’s Hatcheries,
Zeeland, accepts the first place trophy presented by Poultry
Tribune, a national poultry fanning magazine,for the winning
entry in the li)5F Texas Random Sample Egg Laying Contest. De
Witt’s pen of 50 Babcock Bessie White Leghorns had the highest
profit record with an average of $3.98 a bird over feed costs.

review.

Crowds Gather in Cold

BOB DE

1

—

St.

Zeeland

Recent births at Zeeland Community Hospital Include a daughter, Donna Beth, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Geof-ge Veldhouse, route 1,
Byron Center; a son, Dirk
Robert, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pyle. 134 West Central; a son,
Robert Dale, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rosema. route 1, Allendale; a son. Harlan Ross, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Poppema,
Hudsonville.
A daughter, Wanda Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga.
Hudsonville; a daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meppelink,
Zeeland; a son, Duane Martin,
born to Mr. and Mrs.»Marvin
Timmer, Holland.
A daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Kryger, route 1, Grandville; a daughter, Lila Jean, born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman. route 1, Zeeland; a son bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt,
route 3, Hudsonville. )

Open House Planned

which
At Vander Heide Home
At 12:40 am Sunday, a car sponsored the event together with ner at Van Raalte’s Restaurantdeacons will be held on Dec. 3 at
8 p.m. The following have been
driven by Bob Van Klavem, 20, of the Holland MinisterialAssociation last Friday evening, the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Jacob
being his 75th birthday anniver- nominated: for elder
641 Howard Ave., Holland, rolled and retail merchants.
sary. Mr. Shoemaker operated the Morren, Hubert Heyboer. Dick
Heide will celebratetheir 35th wedover on M-104 just east of US-31
More than 1,500 attended the
Kroodsma, and Henry Roelofs;
ding anniversary with open house
in Spring like township. A pas- community program in Civic Cen- Shoemaker Shoe Store ir* Zeeland
for deacon — Juhn Wolfert, Elmer
senger, Jerry Stegenga, 16, route ter where the nativity scene which for many years before it was taken
for friends and relativesat their
Bos, William Van Bronkhorst and
2, Holland, was treated in Munici- appears in Centennial Park each over several years ago by his son.
home, 3501 Butternut Dr., Friday
Gerald
Zuverink.
pal Hospital for minor bruises and Christmaswas on the stage. The Marvin. He still helps his son at
Mr.
and
Mrs. Louis Beyer, Mrs.
from 7 to 10 p.m.
the
store
daily.
Those
present
released. Van Klavem’s car, a prograrm opened with a candlelight
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Heide have J
1953 model, was considerably processionalby the choirs of Hol- were: Mr. and Mrs. John Bulthuis John Beyer and childrenwere
one daughter, Mrs. Benjamin *
damaged. Van Klavem was land High School and Christian and Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Thanksgivingguests at a dinner
Welters of Holland and three sons,
Weerd and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. on Wednesday, Nov. 21, at the
charged with recklessdriving.
High School.
Gerrit and Robert Vander Heide
Marvin Shoemaker and Nelvia of home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer
Community carol singing was
Bridal Shower Honors
of Holland and Willis Vander Heide
of Zeeland.
Holland;
Mrs.
Ivan
Timmer
and
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
highlight with the Rev. John Hains
Two Persons Pay Fines
Thanksgiving guests at the VanRobert Gordon and baby, 182 East of Albuquerque.N. M. There are
Spring Lake Man Pays
as song leader and John Swieringa daughters of Hudsonville;Mrs.
Miss Patricia Kole
Seventh St.; Mrs. Milton Lower seven grandchildren.
at the electric organ. Particularly Harold Timmer and children of der Kolk home were Mr. and Mrs.
In Eva Workman’s Coart
Fine
on
Assault
Count
Jenison
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Nelson
Vander
Kolk
and
family
of
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Jesus
Miss Patricia Kole was feted at
effectivewas the carol “Silent
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. John a bridal shower Friday night givCenteno and baby. 178 East SevGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Night” in which Rev. Hains sang Van Eisenga of Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - enth St; Mrs. Wesley Kiel ’and Man Bound Over
Mrs. Edward De Free, will com- Brower and family of Drenthe.
en by Misses Ardith Naber and
Fred Berkenpas,19, Byron Cen- the German words “Stille Nacht’
bine beauty, entertainment atid edMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Joan Sieberlink. The event was Herman Snyder, 35, route 2, Spring baby, 137% East 14th St; David GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ter, paid $10 fine and $7.90 costs while the audience hummed.
Donald Leslie Doddington, 45, Chiin Justice Eva Workman’s court
TTie program also highlightedse- ucation at the next meeting of the Zeeland were afternoon guests of held at the home of Mrs. Leroy Lake, father of five children,paid Schreur, 144 East 13th St. ; William
$10 fine and $4.90 costs in Justice Van Vuren, 275 West 24th St.; Mrs. cago hotel address, waived’ examMonday on a charge of having lectionsby the two choirs and a Zeeland Literary Club on Nov. 27 Mrs. John Beyer and children and Naber, 185*i Lakewood Blvd.
A yellow, green and white color Eva Workman's court Saturday Faciendo Gonzales, 16 South Riv- ination in Municipal Court here
loaded shotgun in his car. He was finale in which the massed choirs as she illustrates the "Art. of Flor evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Beyer on Thanksgiving.
scheme was used. Duplicate priz- rather than serve four days in jail, er; Mrs. John Palmer, route 2. Friday on a charge of larceny
arrested by conservation Officer sang “Glory to God” from Han- al Arrangement.”
A soprano solo will be rendered
Hospital births include a daugh- from a dwelling, and will appear
es were won by Misses,Dolly Van- after pleading guilty to an assault
Harold Bowditch, Nov. 24, in Rob- del’s “The Messiah." Guest soloist
inson township.
den Berg, Mary Meurer, and Mari- and battery charge upon his wife, ter. Denelda Lynn, born Friday to in Circuit Court Monday morning,
was Mrs. Roger J. Rietberg who by Mrs. David Hondorp, and the Scout Leaders Confab
lyn Rynbrandt.
two-course Alberta. The alleged assault took Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 182 bond of $300 was not furnished.
James Paaton, 35, Muskegon, sang the beautiful aria, “And hostesses for the meeting which
will be held in the city hall audi- Scheduled for Dec. 1
lunch was served by Mrs. John place at the Snyder home about East 38th St.; a daughter, Crystal Doddington .allegedlytook a $235
was arraigned before Justice There Were Shepherds.”
Marie, born Friday to Mr. and accordionlast Oct. 25 from the
midnighht Friday.
A Christmas meditation was giv- torium at 3 p.m. are Mrs. M
Siebeiink and Mrs. Naber.
Lawrence De Witt Saturday on
Floyd Stillson, 17, Grand Hav- Mrs. Albert Roon, route 3; a home of a relative. When he was
Four-hundred leaders of the
Guests were the Misses Dolly
two counts followinghis arrest by i by Martin Keuning, ChrisUan Klooster and Mrs. C. Poest.
The next monthly baby clinic Grand Valley Boy Scout Council Vanden Berg, Mary Meurer, Mari- en, paid $10 fine and $7.80 costs daughter, Lee Ann, born Friday to arrested by city police Thursday, i|
state police Nov. 23 in Crockery Reformed church layman who
township. For driving a motor urged that Christmas have real re- has been scheduled for next Tues- are expected to attend the "B’ar lyn Rynbrandt, Wanda Essenburg, in the same court Saturday on a Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kolean, 611 he told them he had sold it to a
truck driver for $15. Doddington
day. Nov. 27, from 9:20 to 11:30 Skin Conference”at Godwin High Julane Brower. Dorothy Gray, charge of hunting duck after the West 23rd St.
vehicle after his operator’slicense ligious significancethis year.
was revoked by the Secretary of There were considerablyfewer a.m. in the city hall auditorium School, Sautrday,Dec. 1, begin- Lois Schreur, Betty Bums, Phyl- legal closing hour of 4:51 EST. A daughter, Carol Juanita, born was released from Southern MichA large group of relatives hon- ning at 9 a.m. with registration lis Kruithof and Arlene Wing and Stillsonwas arrested Nov. 19 by Saturday to Mr. and Mr!. Floyd igan Prison last Aug. 11 after servState’s department,he was sen- people at the community program
this
year.
Last
year
there
was
an
ored
Miss Ardith Linn De Jonge and ending at 3:30 p.m. with a Mrs. Marinas Kole, mother of the Conservation Officer Harold Bow- Boerman, route 2, Hamilton; a son. ing a three to four-year sentence
tenced to pay $50 fine and $4.90
Matthew J., born Saturdayto Mr. on a similar offense.
at a miscellaneous shower held at closing ceremony.
ditch in "Spring Lake township.
costs and serve four days in jail. overflow crowd.
bride-elect.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Charles
RiemersTraining
will
be
divided
into
If fine and costs are not paid he
ma of Wydmlng Park. Games were three major parts — den chiefs,
must serve an additional25 days. Michigan Gas Declares
played and a two course lunch was explorer leaders and boy leaders
For operating a motor vehicle at
a greater than basic speed law, he Annual Year-End Dividend served by the hostess, assisted by of scout troops such as patrol
her mother, Mrs. L. Hendricks and leaders, senior patrol leaders, aswas sentenced to pay $15 fine and
THREE RIVERS — The Board her. niece Mrs. Dale Cole, sister sistant patrol leaders, scribes,etc.
$4.90 costs or 10 days in jail
of Director* of Michigan Gas and of the bride-to-be. Miss De Jonge
The training staff will include
Electric Co. has declared a year- receivedmany gifts and guests Dick Wilson of Holland, Wynn
Miss Esther De Weeri
end dividend of $1.50 per share, were present from Zeeland,Hol- Schallert of Greenville,Dave Ver
payable in shares of common stock land and Grand Rapids.
Berg of Spring Lake, Tom Low
Honored at Farewell
at the rate of 3 per cent or 3
Marvin De Jonge, Wilson De of Greenville.Dale Miller of Cedar
Mrs. Gus De Vries entertained shares for every 100 shares held
Springs, Wade Shook of Hastings
a group of friends at her home, and 10 cents per share in cash.
and Dale Robart, Fred SchieneOttawa
School
Official
500 Michigan Ave., at a farewell
Richard L. Rosenthal, board
man, Eddie Staskiewicz, Joe Piluparty Saturday afternoon honoring chairman, said the partial paykas, John Kremer, Charles Prys,
Lauds
Toberculosis
Unit
Miss Esther De Weerd, missionary ment of the year-end divident in
Dick Smith, Charles Foreman and
to India.
common stock was a continua- Jennie M. Kaufmaji. Ottawa Herman Brandmiiler, all of Grand
Guests included the Misses De tion of the annual combination
county superintendent of schools, Rapids. •
Weerd, Margaret Schurman and cash and stock dividend policy es- today pointed up the role tubercu
Retta Pas and the Mesdames C. tablishedin 1952.
iosis ChristmasSeals play in eduTrapp, H. Tysse, Fred Van Lente,
Two Cars Damaged
Distributionof the dividend will
Jim Jonkman and J. Van Domelen.
be on Dec. 31 to shareholders of
"Few people appreciate the val- Two cars were damaged ThursA gift was presented to the guest
day afternoon when a vehicledrivrecord at Dec. 15.
ue
of buying Christinas Seals,”
of honor. Miss De Weerd plans to
en by Jean Kluge, 26, Chicago,
HIGHEST 3 YEAR AVERAGE, SEVENTH
OFFICIAL
Mrs. Kaufman said. “In addition
skidded on US-31 near Van Buren
to the many thousandsof dollars
toX »iss^ £id
Miss Alma Miiilehoek’s
TEST. THE
254
PULLET
Ave. and collided with a car drivused to find better ways of fighta year’s furlough.
en by Betty Adele Hansen, 46,
(BASED
ON
THE
NUMBER
OF
PULLETS
AT
ONE
WEEK
OF
AGE)
Ol
THE
LAST
THREE
ing tuberculosis,the Michigan TuEngagement Announced
route L Ottawa County deputies
berculosisAssociation works yearTEST YEARS. AVERAGE INCOME
FEED COST FOR
$4.71.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Middlehoek, around to help teach our children said damage to the cars was estiFtned lor Drinking
mated at $550.
route
3,
Holland,
announce
the
enZEELAND (Special)
in Ottawa County good general
ORDER TOUR DfKJUR CMX TODAY FROM
Grand Haven youths, Jack James gagement and apprdachlngmarri- health practices. For this every
age
of
their
daughter,
Alma
Ruth,
Slnke, 17, of WOO Pennoyer Ave.,
Driver Issued Ticket
parent can be thankful.”
Ward Kappal, Route Two, Zeeland Phone Zeeland
*
and Cart Ebel, 17, of _
route
„ _
2, to Frank E- Newcomb of Detroit,
The materials range from pos- Harry Boerman, 46, of 257 West
Brooker St, each paid fine
of Mr. and |Irs. Frank A. ters and pamphlets to the Chil- 24th St., Friday was issued a ticMarvin Overbeek, Route Two, Holland
costs of $29.30 when they were ar- Newcomb of Milwaukee.
dren’s Health Bulletin.The Bulle- ket for failure to have his car
Claude Scholma, Route One, Allendale Phone Allendale 18F3
tned Saturday before Justice The bride-elect is graduate of tin is published monthly during the under control as the result of an
Hamilton Poultry Farm, Hamilton, Mich. Phone Hamilton 2171
>ert J. Boes on charges of drink- Butte rworth Hospital School of school year by the MTA and is accidentNov. 17 at Washington
in an automobile on the M-21 Nursing, Grand Rapids. The written in three parts to adapt it -Ave. and 28th St Boerman was
Cherry 51076 Grand Rapids, Michigan
Meyer's Poultry Form, 5391 Division Avenuo S.
Two 16-year-oldgirls who groom, a graduate of the Univer- to differentreading levels. Each heading north on WashingtonAve.
Wisconsin, presently Is em- part is director toward a specific and a cement truck was eastbound
the car were referred to
Court Zeeland
tfae Ford Motor Co, De- age group- Efcry county receives on 28th Sti when the vehicles
-<5,
copia of the Bulletin.
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